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THE FARM.

5-4 Î
IX tb* maaore la apread aa (aat aa 

inada tbara^lU ba but llUle waste.
8tlS baaVy aoU abould be plowed 

-Aaep the Mavioua fall or winter.
, barfjilw; Ilka other tbinga. require 

Id .attantlan—a personal aupor- 
B  '«ommand auccesa. 
latalla of mauagementa must be 

,  digtermlned by the condition 
> Vbk:b the work la being done., , ----

fanner who “ holda for "a rise”
' dofé not always get It. He loses a 

douMa Interest, for the farmer who 
baa money In hand can save twice the 
legal Interest by buying all hU leedod 
■winter supplies In bulk and paying 
cash for them. After stock Is ready 
for market' there Is a probability that 
the added cost of feeding wlU offaet 
any increase In value.
yAKMERS AND EXPERIMENT 8TA- 

TION3.
t Secretary of AgrlcuUme J. Sterling 

Morton ban just Issuel , a bulletin on 
agricultural esperimef.'c stations and 
their sralue to farmers. The bulletin 
Is lengthy, and we do not deem It neces
sary to publish It In full, but extract 
from It the following parts:

History of the Stations.—About 100 
years have elapsed since sclentlhc men 
began to give attention to the prob
lems of agriculture, but It Is less than 
fifty years since the first regularly or
ganized experiment elation was estab
lished In the little German village ot 
Moeckern. In this country the flAtl 
'Station was begun at Wesleyan univer
sity. Connecticui. l«t 1875—Just twenty 
years ago—though similar work had 
been previously carried on at some of 
the agricultural collages. California, 
North Carolina and New Jersey were 
among the first states to organize ex
periment stations. The early work of 
the stations attracted so much favor
able attention that their number rapid
ly Increased. In 1887 there were seven
teen stations in fourteen different 
states. That year congress passed 
what is popularly called the Hatch act, 
which gives to each state and territory 
$15,000 a year from the national treas
ury for the maintenance of an agricul
tural experiment station which, except 
In a few cases indicated In the law. 
must be a department of the college 
established under the land grant act of 
July 2, 1862. It was presumed by con
gress that the states would provide 
land, buildings and other equipment 

>. for the stations, and the law therefore 
'provides that the money shall be chief
ly expended In carrying on agricultural 
Investigations and reporting their re
sults.

The work of the stations Is thus out- 
l%ied In the act: ‘Tt shall be the object 
and duty of said experiment stations 
to conduct original researches or verify 
experiments on the physiology of plants 
and animals—the dIsenses to whl''h
they are severally subject, with the 
remedies for the same; the chemical 
comimsitlon of useful plants at their 
different stages of growth; the com
parative advantages of rotative crop
ping as pursued under a varying series 
of crops;.'the capaefty of new plants or 
trees for acclamation; the analysis of 
■oils and water; the chemical compo
sition of manures, natural or artlflcal 
with experiments des'gned to test their 
comparative effects on crops of different 
kinds; the adaptation and value of 
grasses and forage plants; the oompo- 
■itlon and aigestlblllty of the different 
kinds of food for domestic animats; the 
■cientHte and economic questiona in- 
jfolved In the production of butter and 
cheese; and aucb other researches and 
experiments bearing directly on the 
agricultural Industry of the United 
States as may In each case be deemed 
advisable, having due regard to the 
varying conditions and needs of the re
spective states and territories."

Under this law the stations are Inde
pendent state Institutions, ea-h work
ing In Its own way under the direction 
of the local authorities, who alone are 
responsible for the expenditure of 
funds committed to their trust by con
gress.. During thé past year, how
ever. It has been made the duty of the 
secretary of agriculture to as-ertain 
whether station expenditures are made 
In accordance with the law and to re
port the results of his Inquiries to con
gress.

Agricultural experiment stations are 
row In operation under the art of con
gress of March 2, m ?. In all the states 
and territories. Alaska Is the only 
section of the United States which haa 
no experiment station. In each of the 
states of A'nbsmo. Conne-ticuf. New 
Jersey and New York a separate sta
tion Is maintained whollv or In part hv 
state funds, and In Louisiana a station 
for sugar experiments 1s maintained 
mainly by funds contributed by sugar 
planters. In secern] states siib-s*atlnns 
have been established. Excluding the 
branch stations, tbe total number of 
stations In the TTpitcd Statns is fifty, 
four. Of these flftv-one receive the ap
propriation provifled for In the act of 
congress above mentioned.

The work of the agricultural experi
ment stations, as organized In this 
country, may be cln®'slfic<j general 
way as Yollows; (I) Thet act as bu- 
t*fiaus of Informatloit on many ques
tions of practical Interest to the farm
ers of their several localities; (2) they 
seek hy practical tes»s to devise better 
methods for agriculture and to Intro
duce new crops and live atock, or to 
Mtab’ ish pew agricultural Industries; 
(2) they aid the farmer In hli contest 
with Insects and with disease of his 
cropa and live atetek; (1) they help to 
defend the farmer agalpst fraud In the 
•ale of fertilizers, seeds and feeding 
■tuffs; (5) they investigate the opera
tions of nature In the air, water, soli, 
plants and animals In order to find 

principles which can be ap
plied to the betterment of the processes 
and products of agriculture.

Tlie experiment stations are conduct- 
•nif â. wide ranfce of scl^ntlflc resteari'h 
In the laboratory and plant house and 
an equally large amount of practical 
^perlments In the field, the orchard, 
the stable and the dairy. Thirty sta
tions are studying problems relating 
to metcoxology and climatic condition!.

, Forty stations are at work upon tile 
•oil, Investigating Its geology, physics 
«»■ chemistry or conducting soli tests 
with fertilizers or In other ways. Pour- 
teen stations are studt’Ing questions , 
relating tp Irrigation. Thirty-nine sta- i 
tions are making analyses of commer- i 
Mai and home-made fertllizera or are 
conducting field experiments with fer- 
flllxere. At least fifteen sta tions elth- * 
er exercise a fertlUzei control In their 
respective states or make snalyses on ■ 
which the control Is bssed. All the 
stations are studying the Important 
crops, either with regard to their com
position, nutritive value, methods of 
manuring and cultlyatlon. and the best 
Tgrletlps adapted to Individual locall- 1 
»••. or with reference to svstems of ! 
rotation. Thlrtv-flve are investigating i 
the composition of feeding stuffs snd i 
In some instances making digestion i 
«rperlments. Thirty-seven stations i 
are conducting feeding experiments for 
milk, beef, mutton or pork or are 
studying different methods of feeding

.«nve^tlgatlng jMMjeels leisiiigt til HlTTVIng. Including 
the chemistry and hseteris of milk 
creaming, butter making or the con- 
•Wuetton and rsartsgement of cresm- 
Misa. ^Forty-five atatlons are studying 
metkDii of anslyala sad doing other

chemical work. Botanical studies ocr- 
cuiv' more or lea« of the attention of 
about thirty statlona; there Include In- 
vebtlt^ations In systematic and physl- 
oUglcal botany, with especial reter- 
suoe to the diseases of plants, testing 
Of seeds with reference to their vitality 
and purity, classification of weeils and 
naetbods for their eradication. Korty- 
tbree stations work to a greater or 
less extent In horticulture, testing 

varieties of vegetables and large and 
small fruits and making studies In va
rietal Improvement and synonymy. 
Several stations have begun opera
tions In forestry. Thlrty-ono statlona in
vestigate Injurious insects with a view 
to their restriction or destruction. Six
teen stations study and treat animal 
diseases or perform such operations as 
dehorning animals. At least seven sta
tions are engaged In bee culture and 
three In experiments with poultry.

A million dollars Is now annually ex
pended In the United Btates In the 
maintenance of agricultural experl- 
mefit stations. Three-quarters of this 
large sum .'omes from the national 
treasury. While this a much larger 
expenditure for this purpose than has 
ever been made by any other nation. 
It Involves the use of only 30 cents for 
each $1000 of our agricultural product 
In an attempt to improve the quality 
and quantity of that product. From 
this point of view the resources of the 
stations can not be deemed unreason
ably large, especially when we con
sider the wide diversification of our 
agriculture even under present condi
tions and the great need for more ra
tional and profitable methods of farm
ing. On the other hand, the annual 
expenditure of so vast a sum from the 
national treasury cannot be justified 
unless the Institutions conducted under 
this grant show a keen aiipreclatl'on 
of their responsibility to make a wise 
and economical use of the funds In
trusted to them hv the people.

FARMING A CU.Sl.NESS.
It is a remarkable fact, but none the 

less true, that the successful farmers 
are readers of agricultural papers and 
•»gricultural lluratuie ..f all idntlr*. 
They make a study of their buslne-is. 
and by keeping posted on wh.at others 
are doing in the farming line, are al
ways able to take advantage of Im
proved methods. There are many farm
ers who honestly think that they are 
not to blame because their cows do 
not yield more than 130 p>}unds of but
ter In a year, and other crops In' l̂lke 
proportion. Because they work hard 
they feel that they have dune their full 
duty, and when they realize that they 
are continually running behind, become 
discouraged, and say there Is no money 
In farming. True, and there never will 
be for those farmers. In the commer- 
6lal world a large percentage of the 
business men fall, largely due to In
capacity. It takes just as much, if rot 
more ability, to successfully run a 
farm as a commercial business. There 
was, perhaps, a time when It did not. 
but that time has passed n«*ver to 
return. In times of gene*a1 depression 
f-e  business of fnrtn'iisr la p-> '-n -■> 
than any other business. There Is 
money m farming for ire bral.i> , ; 
er, and there always will be. There Is 
profit In a fruit orchard that returns 
$50 to $100 per adre, but unless a man 
knows how to care^-fpr hla fruit tiees 
so that they will Meld good, clean 
fruit, there wll be no money In It for 
him, and according to his experience, 
no money In the business.. A writer 
In an exchange says on the aubject: 

"The trouble Is, not that farming Is 
going to the dogs, and that ti e coun
try hoa no more use for farmers, 
but largely, because they are so obsti
nately wedded to old Ideas snd ine'h- 
ods. Business methods have b->en liter
ally revolutionized during the last six
ty years, and without complaint fiom 
business men; but the average farmei 
hates radical changes more than he 

sin, (ind nf*vcr would 
without the stimulus of something like 
financial ruin or starvation.

" i f  the season of low price Is hard 
on farmers, it has Us phases -if good. 
It forces them to think, gnd that 'o  the 
man “ sot In his ways,’ Is the most dis
agreeable of all work. He hates t*-Ink
ing as applied to his business, tnd the 
methods of his grandfather great- 
grancifather would still be In vogue 
could he have his way.” —Oregon Ai;rl- cullurlst.

FARM OWNEHSHI-r 
It does not require the rompllallon of 

figures to show f-hat ihoj-o is a ,'hange 
gradually working Itself through the 
ownership of farm lands. It Is a fact 
open to general observation that the 
farms of the country are gradually- 
dropping Into the hands of tenants, 
and In our opinion It Is that much 
worse for the country. No one v ill 
dispute that the farmer has many ad
vantages In working land owned by 
himself that can never accrue to him 
while the land Is owned by another. 
One of the leading causes to he as
signed for this state of things Is the 
fact of c  desire to overreach one’s self 
In the possession of lands. To make 
use of a significant Western expres
sion, It comes of biting off more ‘.han 
one can "chaw." We have long advo
cated aa the best policy for farn.'M's fd 
pursue in this matTer that of cutting 
down their possessions in lands .'atber 
than that of extending them. Wnen 
the farmer makes up his mind to this 
order of things It will be some time 
before the sheriff closes hipa out. In 
the course of the next ten years we 
look for a stronger pressure than ever 
before brought to benr upon this mat
ter of reducing the size of the farm. 
A new style of farming Is gradually to 
come Into vogue that will necessitate 
It. The extensions of Irrigation sys
tems and the growth and expansion of 
the subsoiling Idea are destined to 
lead In the direction cf intensive fai-m- 
ing In the West. We are aware tljpt 
it used to be fashionable to spread 
one’s self out over a large area In his 
farming operations with a view of re
ducing the c-)st if production of crfin« 
This day has passed. Things have 
changed and If the farmer of today ex
pects to continue to*own his own land 
he must give more attention to each 
Individual acre and see that It does its 
share.—Nebraska Farmer.

an tntereellng report of work accom
plished.

In the meantime I have written let
ters to the pork packers and grain 
shippers aetting forta our purpoaea 
and asking them to suggest a suitable 
date for our meeting, one that will en
able them to meet with us and take 
part In our deliberations. Wc address 
the pork packers and grain shippers 
particularly because our ei]>eil“nce In 
restricting cotton acreage has taught 
us that the purchaeers of hoga and 
grain can have a very strong Influ
ence In inducing cotton planters to put 
fewer acres in cotton. I have more 
than 500 leKers on my desk from farm
ers who complain of want ot market 
for hogs and corn. I am sure that t.ia 
packers and- shipiiers of hogs and hog 
products and the shippers of grain, 
would be able to take care of a great 
many more hogs and rauoh more corn 
than they now handle.

I have lately read in the newspap
ers of demand for American provisions 
and grain In the W’est Indies and in 
other new fields. All these things we 
want the hog and grain dealers to set 
forth and explain to the Texas farmers 
So that when they reduce cotton they 
will have assurance of a market for 
other things, such as hogs and grain 
for the raising of which their land.s 
are eminently suited. As soon as we 
have replies from the cotton planters 
and the pork packers and the hand>ra 
of Texas grain and hocp, and an agree
ment is reached respecting the date, 
wa will issue our call for the annual 
meeting in 1898 of the American Cotton 
Growers’ Protective association of Tex
as. which will be called for_ the pur
pose of organizing the farmers on a 
plan under preparation, all those sign
ing agreeing to keep their acreage 
down to the limit of the present year, 
and in this compact we hope to en
list every cotton ptinter, white and 
black, in the state of Texas.

E. S. PETERS. President.
THF, WHEAT SITUATION.

The editor of the Minneaimlls Mar
ket Re ord presents some views relat
ing to wheal Interests which are especi
ally pertinent. He says: "The question 
of higher prices for breadstkffs, al
though not hopelessly lost, presents 
discouraging features. The market Is 
down to the low point ot last year. 
Some are even ready to believe It will 
not rise and that It may go even lower. 
What seems to be needed most Is more 
speculative activity. There Is no lack, 
of demand for cash grain, nor Is there 
for flour. In this section at least. Of 
course, this present demand for the 
latter la partly for shipment before 
winter freights go Into operation. Yet 
it la greater this season than other late 
weasons. The prospect does, not en- 
'courage a hope th^t Eastern storage 
can be as well supplied as would bA  
for the Interest of millers. They will 
be forced to pay all rail freights on 
shipments throughout the winter to 
meet the demand. In the face of all 
this cash demand for wheat and flour, 
futures sell moderately and are too de- 
pre.ssed to compare well with Oie de
mand for real property. It is true that 
a part of the demand for cash grain Is 
to store, against which futures are sold, 
such sales tending to depress values. 
There are those who believe and de
clare that these forced sales depreciate 
prices more than they would b«.. de
pressed under the old system when no 
hedges were sold against stocks in 
store. There Is no experience to guide 
in this, however, for When the old sys
tem .was In vogue the world did not 
produce so much per capita. In late 
years the tremendous supplies have 
been the source of discouragement. 
The cost o f grain production Is less 
than ever before, due to the Improved 
methods, and the cost of tfianaport 
from producer to consumer Is also 
lower. Wheat Is raised at an average 
cost In the Northwest that Is not high 
this season, owing to the large yield. 
Farmers do not grow rich very fast at 
It, but the mass will not be poorer for 
‘  .i.**.'*’* experlen-e, and theywill likely crop again as freely In the 
next whether prices advance or not."

AS TO SORGHUM HA't'.
Sorghum makes good hay at anv 

sta^  of Its growth, but the greatest 
profit requires It should attain nearly 
Its full growth before cutting, say when 
the heads are fully out. R is some
what easier to handle If cut earlier, as 
fhe stalks are then not so long but 
what la gained In handling is lost In 
growth. It can be stacked In the field 
or anywhere else If It is well cured and 
the stacks are made small, not more 
than a ton In each stack. Large sta-ks 

.of two or three tons each may be safely 
made by using alternate layers of straw 
and sorghum, the layers being from six 
Inches to a foot In thickness. But large 
stacks and large bulk In the mow 

I without the mixture of straw will sure- 
I ly come to grief. It may be cured In 
I the swath or cook; the latter Is better.
■ as It avoids all exposure to the weather 

and the plant retains Its bright green 
color. When cured In swath it should 
dry several days before being put Into 
me stack. When cured In cock a few 
hours or one day’s drying Is quite suffl- 
cUnt. Indeed, It la perfectly safe for 
^ne rake to follow the  ̂mower If the 
co-ks are not made larger than three 
or foul hundred pounds. i but when 
cured In this way It will be necessary 
to let It stand two or three weeks be
fore stacking. When used for a soiling 
crop It should be fed from the manger 
or hay-rack of some, jcind. It is very 
Juicy and the Juice very stfeky. When 
fed on the ground the cattle tramping 

jTOver It bruise the stalks and the dust 
and dirt adhere to tt. True, cattle will 
eat It. dirt and all, it Is so good, but It 
Is compelling them to eat an unneces
sary amount of dirt. There Is no ad
vantage gained In wilting It before

“  '■ »  " ‘ He "»ore. easily handled. Sorghum la the com
ing hay crop of the country. We al
ready grow It by the hundreds of acres
iboTlt «k me.""“*

POULTRY EXHIBITION.

TO CO’TTON GROWERS.
President Peters of the Texas division 

of the American Cotton Orqurers’ asso
ciation has Issued the following sd-
drer st

Headquarters American Cotton Grow
ers’ Protective Asaoclatlon of Texas. 
Waco. Tex.. Dec. 4.—It Is our purpose 
to hold a meeting during the first 
month In the approaching yeâr at 
which meeting we will deliver to the 
cotton growers of Texas the results 
of investigations by Hector D. Lane of 
Alabama, our national president, and 
the Texas ante officers of the Amer
ican Cotton Growerr.' Protective asso
ciation. recently made In this city. 
We will bo able to show that there was 
great reduction In acreage during the 
year 1696. which Is Just coming to a 
olose. and that thp diminution of acre- 
arc together with the worms and un
favorable aeasona In some portions of 
the cotton growing region of the United 
atatsa towsssd the yield largely, com
pared with prevlotis crops and advanc
ed prices to a figure e-nich actually 
afforded the producer enough profit 
from hIs labor to pay for supplia« for 
the next crop. We are making up our 
figures aad hope to fie afile to give

The farmers of Jones county are go
ing out of 1895 and entering Into the 
coming year with better proapeqta 
ahead than they have ever had sinhe 
this country has been settled. They 
have made good corn, good cotton 
abundance of all kinds of food crops 
and their own meat. I^ch a thing as 
this has not happened to these people 
since the farmers bagan In earneat to 
turn the soil; and more than all this, 
the soil now hat an abundance of mois
ture to almost Insure a crop of wheat 
or oats If sown for the next year. We 
think these matters are very encourag
ing not only to the farmers but to all 
classes in the West. The prosperity 
that has maintained this year Is a 
.large encouragement to the man In 
the East who either wanta to Invest or 
who wants to look for a home In the 
developing West. We are encouraged 
to believe that the West Is now fast 
beginning to enter upon a period of 
pfX>«ncrlty such as has not been seen 
In thie country before, and one from 
which there will be no retreat In the 
future. Much has been learned by the 
people here of the management and 
gse of the soil gnd. climate here by ex
perience—that most precious of all 
schools, and we have great hope now 
that we will never amln hear the wall 
of the diseontented, but that our own 
course will be aver onward and upward 
fr degress of prosperity.—Anson Wsst>

The North Texas Poultry Association 
Now In Session.

The North Texas Poultry asaoclatlon 
opened Its first exhibit In Fort Worth 
last Tuesday. Those who have seen 
this and other poultry ahows s.ay this 
Is the lineal exhibit ever made hi Tex- 
as.Some of the birds are ■bo.'iutlca. 
Among the number la n cage of lovely 
white pigeons, whose exquisite pljm- 
age make them ajipear to l ave been 
varved out of Parisian marble. An
other Interesting feature of Ihe si ow 
la a pen of Guinea pigs and rabbits 
as cute little creatures as can he. 
Some of the finest breeds of chickens 
turkeys and ducks are there a 1 slz s 
and qf variegated hues, from glam 
I.Angshah8, Cochins and Brahmas to 
the diminutive but bolllgennt ban
tams. The fowls are placed In wooden 
codps along the room and the number 
of exhibitors and their entries so far 
exceeded expectations that there were 
not oonpa enough and more had to bo 
manlifaetnred.

The following are the exhibitors and 
entries:

G. <}, Nolen, Dallas, five light Brah
mas, two Plymouth Rocks, Jwo B.-own 
Leghorns,' two White Leqhnrns. five 
black. Mlnorcas, two poldcn Wyun- 
dottes.

.1. S. Dowell. McKinney, seven light 
Brahmas.

John W. Surghorn. Belton. Tex., six 
teen silver lace Wyandottes.

Charles Lester, Dallas, four dark 
Brahmas.

D. E. Carr, Dallas, four game Ban
tam, two sliver duchwing Bantams, 
one Golden Sebright, buff Pekin, black 
pit game stag, silver diiekwlng ranne, 
two red games, white Plymouth Rock, 
Engll.oh carrier pigeons.

R. H. Coleman. Plano, one Plymouth 
Rock, ten red games.

G. W. nut, Bonham, nine light 
Brahmas.

Charlea Hill. Bonham, Pekin ducks, 
silver lace 'W'yan'lottes, black Lang- 
shan, two Black Mlnorcas.

A. G. Fowler, Handley, sixteen In
dian games, seven light Brahmas, 
three White Hollan'’ s.

J. J. Duston, Gainesville, twelve 
Black Lnngshnns.

W. P. McKinney, Blanket, two 
Black Langshans.

C. L. Sanborn, Gainesville, eight 
light Brahmas.
' 8 . A. Duke, Fort Worth, two red 
games.

J. M. Withers, Cresson, one pair 
bronze turkeys.

J. E. Randle, Fort Worth, thirteen 
Buff Cochins.

Mrs. J. W. Martin, t)nk Grove, four 
Indian games, three Buff Cochins, one 
pair bronze turkeys.

J. L. Moore, Fort Worth, seven light 
Brahmas.

O. B. McCoy, Fort Worth, carrier, 
fantall, pouter and .Jacobin pigeons.

N. II. Brooks, Fort Worth, three 
partridge Cochin cMckens.

W. A. Mickle. Birdvlllc,bronze tur
keys. P"kln ducks, Toulouse geese, four 
Buff Cochin chl-kens, two 8'lv»r-cres e l 
Brown Leghorns, seven Hamburgs, two 
light Brahmas.

F. O. Andrews, Jacksonville, Tex., 
three light Brahmdk.

E. S. Basmer. Houston, five partridge
Cochins. ’■ '

W. W. Hare, Belton, five red games. 
Savage Bros., Helton, one bliok Laug- 

shan. two white Plymouth Rocks, five 
white falie Black Spanish, six sllvwr- 
crested Brown Leghorns, two silver- 
crested White I,,eghorns, two sliver 
pencil Hamburgs. five silver Camplnes. 
two sliver gray Dorkings,, seven red 
and black games, six Indian games, 
two black Hcnnles, two stiver duck- 
wing bantams, two golden duekwing 
bantams, six red bantams, six red Pyle 
bantams, six golden Sebright bantams, 
six Buff Cochin bantams, three Black 
Cochin bantams, one Black Japanese 
bantam^

Witten A Browning, Fort Wortl\, six 
white Leghorns, five white Plymouth 
Recks, th’ ee white Afinorcas.

R. A. Davis, Merlf.'Tex., seven brown 
Plymouth Rocks, four white Plymouth 
Rocks, four black Leghorns, six light 
Brahmas, four silver lace Wyandottes, 
eight brown Leghorns, nine white- 
crested black Polish, nine speckled 
Hamburgs, ten white-faced black Span
ish. eleven red game bantams, five 
Plymouth Rocks.

8 . B. Ferrell, Qranbaryi ten black 
tailed Japanese bantams, three buff 
Cochins, four light Brahmas, five 
brown I.,eghorns, five red Pylo g.nme 
bantams, five red game bantams, five 
Birchen gam e bantams, seven sllver- 
duekwtng bantams.

Eugene Ferrell, Qranbury, two red 
Pyle game bantams, two silver duck
wing bantams.

R. H. Coleman, Plano, five red pit 
games.

O. H. Oberhoff, Fort Worth, eight 
buff Leghorns, forty-three pigeons, all 
varieties, pair of English rabbits, one 
Belgium hare and four young.

J. W. McGuire, Fort Worth, silver- 
gray rabbits, Belgium rabbits, a largs 
number.

W. B. Cox. Bonham, $ Piymfiuth 
Rook chickens.

Clyde Anthony, Bonham, six light 
Brahmas.

Mrs. J. J. Haysllp, Bartlett, two 
black I^angshans, two silver-crested 
white Leghorns.

A. J. Pitts, Grandview, nine sliver 
Wyandottes.

C. 8 . Duubleday, Hico, two pure 
Japs, nine Hcnnles, four red game 
Japs, two grey game Japa.

W. 8 . Ikard, Henrietta, pair bronze 
turkeys.

J. C. Colins A Son, Belton, ttareo 
single comb Brown Leghorns.

J. J. Ringness, Norse, Tex., two gol
den Wyandottes.

E. T. Branch, Dallas, five buff Coch
in bantams, seventeen buff Cochins.

F. O. Buford, Fort Worth, three sin
gle comb brown Leghorns.

Mrs. E. Miller, Clrclevllle, Tex., one 
huff Cochin bantam, one silver-crested 
white Leghorn.

E. B. Randle, Fort Worth, two red 
pit games.

Earl Hawkins, fo rt  Worth, two red 
game bantams.

I.iena Hawkins, Fort Worth, two 
single comb white Leghorns.

li. M. Samuels. Houston, twelve sll-' 
ver spangled Hamburgs, eleven sliver 
Sebright bantams.

The following awards were made:
The following were the awards made 

yesterday:
Light Brahmas—Cock. J. 8 . Dowell, 

second premium, $8 1-2; K. A. Davis, 
third, M 1-2; cockerel, T. G. Andt-ews, 
first, $1; J. S. Dowall, second, M 1-2; J. 
W. Hilt, third, M.

Hens—O. L. Sanburn, first, $1; T. O. 
Andrews, second, to 1-2; R. A. Davis, 
third, n  1-2.

Pullet—C. Anthony and J. 8 . Dowell, 
tie, $2; T. O. Andrews, second, tl 1-2; 
C. Anthony, third, m.

Pen, J. 8 . Dowell, first, 1*0 2-4; C. 
Anthony, second, 171; O. W. Hilt, third, 
176 7-1.

Dark Brahmas—Cock, Charles L«Sr 
t»r. third, $7: cockerel. Charles Lester, 
third, 17. Hen, Charles Leeter, first, 
$0 1-2; pullet, Charles Letter, first, 
$3 1-2.

Buff Cochins—Cock, E. T. Branch, 
third, $7 1-2; corkrel. E. T. Branch, 
first, M: B. T. Branch, eeoond. It; J. 
D Ban'’ !» th'-d ** i-<

Bea—B. T. Branch. flrsC $1 >• T.

Branch, second, 91 1-4; J. E. Raiidlo. 
third. 91. Pullet—S. B. Ferret, first.
92 8-4; E. T. Branch, aecond, 92 1-2; 
E. T. Branch, third, 1-2. Pens—K.
T. Branch, first, 182 1-8; E. T. Branch, 
saoond, 180 3-1; J. E. Randle, thlru 
177 5-S. Exhibition yard of ten femole^ 
and one male, E. 'T. Branch. 181 S-n.

Black Langshans — Cockerel, J. J 
Dustoii, first. 93 1-2; R. A. Davis, sei 
oml. 911; .1. J. Duston, third, 91 1-2 
Hen—Savage Bum., first. 96 1-2. Pu' 
’let—J. J. J)u9toii, first, 9-1; .1. J. Due 
ton and It. ,V. Davis, tie. aocond, 93 1-‘J 
J. J. Duston and Mrs. J. J. Haysll]' 
third, 93 1-3. Pen—J. J. Duston. first, 
186 :t-8.

U iiUe leKborns; Cock. Lena Hawk 
ins. lli-st proinlum, 92 1-2; Witten i 
Urownlng, second, 91 1-2.

Cockerel: Savage Bros, and Mrs. E.
Miller, tie for first premium, 94 1-2: U
H. Nolen second, 92. Pullet: Wltici
.t Browning, and G. G. Nolen, tie o; 
.'Irst. 91; Witten & Browning, third, 9’J 
Hen; Witten A Browning, first, 92 
Witten & Browning second. 92; Witten 
& UrowiUng. third. 91 1-3.

Buff coehlii bintams; Cock. Snvage 
Bros., first premium, 931-3; Sa' «j.i- 
Bros. and E. F. liraiicb tie on seconfl 
92. Pullet. .Sac-igo Bros., first, 931-3- 
Savage Bros., second. »3. Hen. E. K. 
Branch, first, 93 1-2: Savnge Bros., see- 
oini, 93: E. F. Br.nich. third, !i2.

White crested black Polish: Cocicercl, 
R. A. Davl*. first. 94; R. A. Davis, see 
ond. 92. Pullet. R. A. Davis, first, sec
ond end third premiums, 0-1, 93 1-2 and 
93 points.

liidiiin games: Cook, Savage Bros
and A. G. P’owler tie on first jin'mlim. 
93; Savnge Bros., second. .92. Cockerel, 
Mrs. J. W. .Martin, first, 93; .\. G. Fowl
er, 8.*cpnd. 90. Pullet. Savage Bros, 
first, 93 1-1; Rnva'ge Bros., second. 92 1-2;
A. Q. Fowler, third, 92. Hen. Savage 
Bros., first. 931-2; A. O. Fowler and 
Savage Bros., tie on second, 93; A. O. 
Fowler, thli'd. 91 1-2. Pen. Savage Bros., 
first. 185 3-S; A. O. Fowler, second. 
184 3-4. Breeding y.ird, a . O. Fowler, 
first. ISO.

Hll'-er Wyandottes: Cock, .lohn
Surglinor. second. 8S 1-3. Cockerel, John 
Surghnor. first, 9fl; R. A. U«vla„ third. 
87 1-2. Pullet. .Tohn Surghnor, first 
93 1-2: aecond. 93. and third. 93. P/ns. 
John Surghnor, first, lH2;i-4; second, 
183 1-S. and A. G. Pitts, third, 1781-8. 

Silver duckwing hnntnins: Cock, S
B. Fennell, first. 93; H. B. Savage rcc- 
ond. 91; S. B. Kennel!, third. 91. Cock
erel. Eugene Fennell, first, 92 l-’J. Hen,
H. B. Savnge. first. 92: S. It. Fennell, 
second. 91 1-2: S. B. Fennell. third. 
91 1-2. Pullet. S. II. Fcnnt II. first, »1 1-2; 
Eugene. Fenell. 90 1-2.

Gr’dfn duckwing bantams; Cock. 
H. B. Savage, first, 94. Hen, H. B. Sav
age. first. 94.

Pyle game bantams: Cock. Savage
Bros., first. 93 1-2: S. B. Fen dl, second. 
98. Cockerel. Eugene Fenefi, first. 9.5 
Savage Bros., second 93 1-2; Savage 
Bros., third, 931-2. Hens, S. H. Fen
ell, first. >41-2; Savnge Bros., second, 
93; Savage Bros., third. 92. Pulets, S 
n. Fenell. first. 94: H. B. Fenell. second. 
94; 8av:.ge Bros., third, 92 1-2.

Mr, D. M. Ovren of Athens, Tenn.. 
has been judge.'  ̂and Is a gentleman 
of largo,experience In poultry shows. 
Mr. Owen has been engaged In judgina 
poultry exhibitions all over the smiUi 
for the past ten years, and his knowd 
edge and experience In this (inrtlculai 
Hno Is probably not equalled by any 
other In this country. ,

Mr. Owen was highly pleased with 
the exhibit, and stated that It was the 
finest collection he had ever seen In 
the South, the time for preparing for 
thn exhibit, conridered. He regarded 
Fort Worth as greatly superior to Gal
veston and other places In Texas as a 
locality for holding such exhibitions, 
and feels assured that the North Tex- 
asioclatlon will be a permanent suc
cess Mr. Owen leaves today for Chat
tanooga, Tfnn.. to serve aa judge of an 
cxiilhj».

Last night a meeting was held, and 
the North Texas Poultry and Fair as
sociation wes organized with a capital 
stock of 1.5090. The following officers 
and directors were elected;

A. G. Fowler of Handley, president; 
H. B. 8av3ge of Belton, first vice pres 
Ident; S. B. Fenell of Granhiiry, reennd 
Vico president; W. P.«Hawk1ns of Fort 
Worth, secretary and treasurer: R. T 
Branch of Dallas assistant seerctarv'; 
dlrecfors. A. G. Fowler. W. P. Hawk- 
l̂ ds. E. T. Branch. H. B. Fenell. R. A. 
Davla, H. B. Savage «nd J. a. Dowell.

n o w  HR^S LAY AND CHICKENS 
t h r i v e  in  BACK YARDS.

Observation leads us to believe that 
seven-tenths of the fancy iioultry 
breeders of this country live In town. 
By town we mean city, village and 
hamlet. The straight out farmer fan
ciers are very few Indeed. Some—In 
fact, a large per cent—of the town 
people who kep fine fowls have subur
ban homes, but the range Is generally 
measured by feet and not by acres. 
We believe fully 50 per cent of all the 
poultry fan.dors keep thoir fowls on 
ordinary town lots—usually on the 
back end of the lot In pens of small 
size. We.ha've done so, ani been suc
cessful too. ^

w e' have fowis In town on an ordi
nary lot In pens from 15 to 20 fSef 
square. The town chickens really look 
hotter than the country chickens In 
their large sized grassy runs. Why? 
Because In the country we depend on 
the grass In the runs for green food, 
at this season It gets old and tough, 
the fowls can’t eat It, and hence they 
have no green food.

In town we grow little patches of 
oats, rye and mustard, pull it while 
young, fresh and tender and feed It to 
Ihe fowls dJlIy. Result; Bright 
combs and eyes, smooth plumage, eggs, 
thrift and profit.

Early In the season we planted corn 
and sunflowers scaterlngly In our cultl- 
valable spots, and It is around and 
about the corn and the sunflowers that 
we grow the green stuff. CMckens like 
such coverings and will work about 
In them all day. We throw millet 
seed In there for which they scratch. 
Bometlmes the chicks eat it, and often 
they cover It up; we wet It down at 
night, and In a day or so they have a 
fresh green sprout Instead of a seed.

We 1st the chicks In on the green In
tended for thi-m, but that grown for 
the fowls we pull and feed In the pens.

Green atuff Is the bosle of health and 
vigor In both fowls and chickens, and. 
mind you. It edta a big -figure In the 
feed bill. It ctlts It down about half, 
for from a peck of seed we can grow 
several bushels of sprouts.

The green that we grow for the old 
fowls we gather or pull over three or 
f'rar times before reseeding, taking 
care not to pull up the roots.

Hens win lay and chickens grow 
and thrive In the back yard to the city 
residence If they have their "caaes" 
of graen.—Poultry Journal.

HOW TO BEI.ECT WINTER IJtYERB.
While we are nor a prophet, nor ths 

son of a prophet, yet we are willing to 
etake our repuutlon aa a poultry man 
on our ability to select, during the 
month of October, the hens In «ny 
man’s flock that will, with proper 
housing and fgrdlng lay during mid
winter. and ister on towards spring.

T" making the selection, we would be 
guided solely by nstural conditlone, 
that manifest themaslves. and which 
mark eich hen quite aa plainly aa It the 
words were written op her heart In red
m im a .  " W to te c  la jre r”  o r  " N o a * w la ts r  i  o fllo t.

layer." The nmnlver of hens that are 
exceptions to rhe rule Implied by the 
conditlotis Indicated, la so small that 
they need not be taken Into considera- 
.Ion. •

\ b we have »Iwavs heretofore, aad 
Intend to hereafter, ihrough the pres*, 
live to the pubUc th» DercflclaJ results 
u’ our experieiice and observations, we 
I .oil try and plainly stnt“ to the Inex- 
.»erionced our mode of selecting winter 
avers in the fall of tjie vear:

If we were to start óu» toniorrow to 
;a;her ui> a lot of common ht-ns, from 
.ariuus sources to out In out yards.
>vHh a. view to making money out o f  
;he eggs they might lav during the 
linter months, otir seW-tlons would 
lo'ibtlesH surricisn »  good many per-
.OU».

In the flrrt uiace, we wotild not. ot 
xny price, tak” ■snv hens In good, 
-inootli and llr:n plumage, with dry 
tullís, because thev are the vorv kind 
>f hens that will not lay In the winter 
time For the liett »hut Is In fine fcath- 
•r In Septemebr ana Oclohci' will moat 
surely moult veiT late, hardly Iiefore 
('lilstmas. and the egg" she- wotild lay 
’oetorc spring would not pay for her 
'iccD, True, she iiiight he laylm; at this 
tine. but. unless site was hatched veay 
lute the previous fall, she Is bound 
to shed her foutner* before spring. Late 
fall pullets sometimes go tu th» second 
fall oi mldeumner before shedding, 
but such young h»>ns are rare.

Our fitst preference would be the hen 
'boekful of pln-fenihers and new feath
er ;—une that Is rather unsightly and 
has her como all drawn U]) by the 
moulting I'l'oocss. 8he will make an 
«•uf'y winter layer If fed right. Our 
next pilotee would be the hen titat la 
very ragged in leathers, dropping them 
fight along, with the now fcatora Just 
a-startliig. 8he will be In the plti- 
feathi r si ite Hie latter part f*f Novem
ber. unit III full new feathers by Chlst- 
m.'i.e. She will make a good January 
itiil Kemuaty layer and an early sit
ter. ____ .Hens require about three'muiilIts III 
vliU h to tiiou t, September, October and 
November on« tbs usual moulUnv 
months. The herw that do not begin 
till November should ba disposed Of; 
tliey won’t lay an egg all winten 

Anyone who will obser\’e the condi
tions wo have named and be guided by 
them eiin easily select hens that Will 
make profitable winter layers: for ths 
hen that sheds her old feathers early 
In the fall, and has her new ones fully 
Icveloped bv the middle of December, 
ir earlier, la the hen to feeil high and 
house warmly In order to set eggs 
from her when they are worth three 
times ns much aa they are when thq 
late moulted hena a.re laying.—H. B. 
Geer.

EGGS IN COLD WEATHER.
It has long Iteen a problem amoni ^ j  

l>oiiltry keepers how to get eggs IflK  
winter when the price Is high. It WlH, 
however, hi* found cllfflcult to t 
ordinary fleg'k ot hens to lay maify egi 
in November to February. At that tlr 
of the year the fowls are molting ané 
up to the 1st of February the feathers 
mve not always become fully grown. 
About 790 out of every 1000 eggs Isld 
.V n flock will be laid from February td 
Itilv. Inclusive, and 460 of these will 
je laid In March. April and- May. and 
this of coiirre with a warm house that 
‘lites nitt freese In the coldest weather..

Chickens hatched In April and early 
In May should begin to lay In late Oc
tober and win coivllnue to lay during 
December. January and Fehr^ry. •* 
which time your yearling and 
old fowls will be In full 
and BO continue until the last of MS/ 
and up to June. These fowls may ba 
forced to lay sooner by extra feeding 
with ground soft bone and neah three 
times a week, commencing In Novem
ber. to ssrist In refeatherlng. since It la 
well known that a great drain Is laid 
on the fowls during the season of ifiO'j- 
<ng and feather growing. But again It 
•mist be remembered that under forced 
feeding and the "/cesaary extra 
warmth and care fowls, like flne dairy 
civws under extra feeding end warmtD 
soon wear out; hence the farmer wiw 
a good hottsi* and with good care mual 
not expert to get full returns In wlntM 
eggs with hens over thras years oi
age.—Exelon gc.

rom .T R Y  NOTES.
Whole wheal Is one of the best grama

for poultry. . . . .Wheat IB rich  In material for growth
.and sllmtilateH egg „

Fowls should be kept from food 10 or 
12 hours before kllllnip 

Do not let up the fight on lice and
uncleanllneaa. t,—Get rid of the surplus cockerelt M
■onn AS poMtbl#.To have the hena lay with any regu
larity In winter their quarters must be 
wArni*For fattening fowls cooked food |s 
better than raw, for the reason that Itis 
more essUy digested.

Buckwheat Is a good winter feed, it 
is valuable as an egg producer and win 
keep enwis In good condition.

A dry floor, • dry roof, but plraty 
of fresh water dally, la the way to 
keep dRiPpPHiii out of th« nen noti»A.

A dully allowance of fresh cut boM 
and a bit of oil meal will help tw  
fowls through the moulting season in 
good shape.On many farms geese could be rsisea 
to good advantage. Besides yielding a 
roiTUlar 4ncon>f In th# w^y of feAtn#f*» 
they are a profitable market fowl.

Fresh air Is good for young chlclni, 
hut getting drenched In a leaky houM,
In a tree top or upon a fence Is not 
Ihe best way to produce hardy fowls
from this year’s chicks. __

Get the pullets Into the house or 
yards In which they ere to make their 
homes this winter. The . ‘ «W
are "at home" the sooner they will DO* 
gin their winter laying.  ̂ ^

Fresh earth la an excellent deodop.
Izer when spread under the roosts. 
Borne hen houses would be bettor for 
their Inmates If somo earth waa uara 
In them. Perhaps you own one tuen.

COST OF EGG PRODUCTION. 
Estimates have placed the coat of 

ono dozen eggs at as high s figure ss 
12 cents, but some experimenters ffn® 
the cost to be 6 cents. At ths sxpsrl- 
ment stations, where every pound of 
food'Is weighed snd but little waste 
material can be uaed the coat Is groot- 
er than the average on the farmt. It 
has long been accepted among poultry- 
men that five pecks T)f corn or wheat, 
or the equivalent thereof, will wisln- 
taln a laying hen one year. At pres
ent prices this would be about 65 cents , 
a year. We do not believe that ths 
cost Is so much when hena are on 
rangea, aa they need little or no fed 
In the summer. The piioea of all kinds 
of grain of course regulate tbs coot of 
eges. but In our experience thO coat of 
a dozen eggs at present prices for feed, 
provided (snd that Is the main DOlnt) 
the hens are good layers, should not 
exceed 6 cent*. This does not InrInds 
shelter or labor In raring for the flock.
If the hens are Indifferent Isyera and 
the egg production Is smalL the ooot 
may reach as much aa 16 cents s  dosen, 
but such Is an Infrequsnt ooourronco, 
—Hartford Times.

flubacribera to Texas Stock and Farm 
Jotirnsl who do not recsirs their pOMr 
regularly ore rsqussted to aoUfr limit
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OATTLE.
W. A. Babb ot Bloomlnir Orov* mar- 

keted 8t. Louia ttaU 104* pound 
f«d ateera at 13.36.

T. Davidson ot Victoria aaya that a 
Devon bull -will breed the enormous 
pissla oft a Brahma quicker than any 
other style of bovine, or words to that 
effect.

lit

Meyer Halff Is feeding a bunch of 
beeves on hla Bee county ranch. He 
has a silo stack, and gives them meal 
In connection with the silage. Bays It 
la a great combination.

Some of the Western papers do not 
fall In with the Mexican cattle. The 
Amarillo Champion says: "By letting 
down the bars and flooding this coun
try with Mexican ‘dogles’ who Is bene
fited? Nobody but the .beef combine 
and a very few wealthy men who are 
Importing Mexican cattle Into this 
country, to the groat detriment of 
hundreds and thouif inds of smaller 
stockmen, especially In Texas."

Dr. J. B. Taylor, who purchased 
iW) beeves from A. B. Orank’s Idaho 
ranch In this county, shipped the first 
train load of noo hesd on Wednesday 
last to Temple to fatten on cotton seed 
meal. Another train load will follow 
today, and In all 1500 head will be ship
ped to feeding jKiInts at onoe. The re
mainder of the c.Utle will remain on the 
Stone ranch, which Dr. Taylor has 
jea.tcd until the end of December.— 
Kaglu I'ass Guide.

Pag'* Harrl.t, general live stock agent 
of thii Texas and J’aclllo railway, la In 
the eily again.

•Malor J. C. Uurke shipped a bunch 
of c attle via the 8anta Ko yesterday to

-ChtrngtT.---------------------------------------------
Air. .Maybury shipped several car. 

loads of cattle( yesterday over the 
Santa Ke.

Jim Smith shlpiced a train load of 
cal tic« to I.itan yesterday.

I'Viichler Bros, will ship 3000 head of 
eal'Ii- from Fort Hancock tomorrow.

The r'cjrralltos company will shortly 
ĥl|l 10.000 head of cattle from Fort 

llaiicock.—FI Paso T'-Iegrara.
Nut Powell Ha>8 the (csttle feeders 

are selling a goocj many bulls for him. 
They are so particular aliout what they 
buy tc.) feed limit the- cattleipen are get
ting Very piirlleiiliir about what they 
buy to breed. In enttIng ste(trs recently 
on a DeWItt county ranch a feeder 
took sonne soo pound steers and left a 
few H.'.o pound sleer.s. The cowboys 

, Uiouglll .lie .WUK, it . fnnl., but he; knew 
whnt he was Hb.arl.—Stewk Farmer.

The bre.'elers whej sold off their c.attle 
at a saorllUe. two yeeiis ago now see 
Ihclr mlsliike. I•:\e•n veal enU’ijs nro 
scarce In the Chie.'igo market. Now 
that thcjl'le has lurnee] the other way 
anet prtX'S have* geene; UJe, lef coursei 
eve-rybody will ge, to raising calves 
fe.>r heeling, and by llio time they nro 
large enoeigh to sliiiighter. everybody 
will tee wanting tee se ll.-anel clown will 
go prlec-s ngulii. 'TIs ever thus. The 
wise man will keep a full supply of 
geeoel bregellng steeck of any klnel that 
he se;es his nedghbors crazy to get rid 
of. Hla turn Is sure- to come.—Ex.

No man who bus cleeseljr observed 
the cattle- markets eef the last twenty 

* years will dispute- the statement that 
us II rule there- has not been a proper 

' relation bi-twei-n the pilees of stock 
' und fe-eding cattle and tat bee-vi-s ilur- 

Ing that |>erloil. Taking one year wltji 
another the buyer of stockeis and 
feeders lias most of the time imld a 
little more than In- thought be e-oiild 
afford to pay for his leurchases, In the 
light of what he; lould probably get 
for his cattle- when rea-iy for the sham
bles. This Is espe-edally the* case the 
current season. .Mi-n who buy freely 
of feeders at present prlci-s under
stand that If they sell their boaves 
next season at a profit It will be be
cause they have iimnaged tliolr busi
ness with the greatest care and clr- 
cumspee-tlon. liidce-il, so closely do 
good feeding cattle sell up to the 
choicest beeves that the feeder knows 
he can take few If any risks ns to the 
outcome. The liusine.s« of feeding has 
for many yi-ars been one of narrow 
margins at the beat, but under exist
ing conditions the chances Öt profit 
would seem to be i-ven more slight than 
usual.—Crider's Live Stock Bulletin.

ods when attandad to in ita early 
BtagatL The place for the lumpy jaw 
animal Is not at the market. Ha 
ahould ba kept at home and treated 
until all trace ot- his big jaw haa dis
appeared. This, of course, must be 
done when the lump first appears. Any 
delay Is, naturally the enemy o f suc
cess. It Is next to Impossible to re
form an old toper or keep a hardened 
old sinner In the straight and narrow 
path, and so it Is a hard matter Indeed 
to atop the ravages of -a disease once 
it has obtained a strong hold on its 
victim.

When a lumpy Jawed animal Is de
tected at the yards he is "tagged” by 
the Inspectors. He is then weighed up 
to the "state board,”  and pending the 
decision of that august body calmly 
waits In confinement. The day of ex- j 
amlnation arrives and he undergoes 
the inspection of a regularly appoint
ed veterinary surgeon. If he Is declar
ed sound the lump, a mere "extrane
ous excresence"—or In other words, an

DAIRY.
TRANSFERS OP JERSEY CATTLE.

The following Is a complete list of 
the transfers of Jersey cattle sold In 
Texas since registration for the week 
ending Dccamber 3, 1895, as reported 
by the American Jersey Cattle .club. 
No. 3 West Seventeenth street. New 
York, N. Y.

J. J. HEMINOWAY, 
Secretary.

BULLS.
Carllse Pogis, 30054, F. M. Mcekins to 

J. A. Steele, Mlllfbaa, Tex.
Dan Keysei, 39300, J. D. Richardson 

to R. Attaway, Black Oak, Tex.
Jim Cranflll, 30721, R. Attaway to J. 

D. Richardson, Wlnnsborough. Tex.
Kendrick, 38184, C. and J. Lockett to 

J. F. Dabney, Cleburne, Tex.
Mark Signal of Lawn, 39880, Platter 

A  Foster to K. N. Robertson, Winns 
borough, Tex,

C R E S Y L I C  O I N T M E N T .
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Worms and will cura

Foot Rob
It w ill qalekly heal woaml» and awras mm cattle, horses amd animals. Pot op In 4-os. buiil*'.* 1*  ̂ Ih,, 1 lb., 8 and 5-lb, enns. Ask for 

BtICHAX’S CRICSYUIC oi.tTMB.NT. Tn ke mo otliar. Bold by nil drogglsta 
grocer». •

CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  Y O R K  CITY.

............ ......  Myone's Pogis, 42350, W. W. Lips-.
unnatural growth, loose and having no ' comb to J. A. Pryor, Lullng, Tfx. 
connection whatever with the flesh of | „  Proctor _Beau, 42525, A. Robinson to
the animal apart from Its hold on the 
Inner skin he Is "passed,” and may 
go at the same market price as other 
animals of euual flesh and quality. 
But. If on the other hand, this lump 
Is found to be hard and Immovable, 
so that there is danger or evidence 
of Its affecting the meat of the animal, 
•'eondewnattof» proceedings" are en
tered against It. and the animal Is at 
once sentenced to be tanked. For this 
proces»--of disposal $2.50 Is charged. 
The yield of tallow ana condition of 
the hide largely determine what the 
animal f^^orth  to the "tanker.” A 
«leer that will bring 15 net has to he a 
good one. while |8 l.s about the limit. 
A while ago we handled a consignment 
of f-ows In which was one poor old 
shelly emaciated creature, who after 
se-veral day.s of sippense, w.a.s finally 
tanked and netted her owner the proud 
Bum of 13 cents.—Live' Stock Itcport.

ACTIVE CATTLE.
Mexican c-.atle are active, and have 

ugly tempers, ns was displayed near 
Colorado City a few days ago. The 
Times reports the following enter
tainment with one of them:

<>n Tuesday night of last week, as 
Dave Pace and Glenn Polsgrove, two 
employes of Holloway & Weatherly's 
tialry, and Orville Holloway, son of 
thê  .'ibove named Hello way, son of 
turning from towti when near the 
gate at Mr. Weatherly's place they 
were attacked by a vicious bull which 
had been dropped from a herd of the 
Cauficid, (Old Ale.xlco) cattle. The 
night was chilly, and young Holloway 
and X’ace were walking and leadtwg 
their horses. The bull first attacked 
Polsgrove, kpocklnff his horse to the 
ground and unhorsing fh* rider. He 
next turned his attention to Face, who 
had mounted but could not get out ot 
the way. He unhorsed Pace and cut 
quite a painful ga.sh In the neck of the 
horse. I’ai.-e took to a tree and saved 
himself. The bull then turned on Hol
loway (whose horse had broken away) 
and struck him full force In the back, 
knocking him down. 'fhe bull ran 
over him and tried to gore him. He 
caught hla horn In the leg of Hollo
way's pants, tearing through the pants 
and drawers and at the same timo 
throwing him through a wire fance. 
Holloway climbed a tree to save him
self. The bull then tried to untree 
him by butting the tree. Polsgrove in 
the meantime had regalne<l his horse 
and made his escape from the hostile 
proceedings, and securing assistance 
from the house, drove the bull away 
and landed the boys safely on "terra 
flrina.” ’ No serious, damage to any ot 
the boys. The horse will probably re
cover. The bull Is still at large.

The Amarillo Champion says: Cattle 
shipping for this season Is well nigh 
over, there being only three or four 
more la^ge bunehes to .be shli>pcd to 
niui'kct. . The number of cattle now 
being fattened for in.irket around 
Aiimrilhi will not exceed 2000 head. 
Wlu-ii the returns are In and we 
get the numbers added up of cattle 
shipped Jo Northern feeding grounds 
iind to market the number will he a lit
tle over 106,000 head, our estimate In 
the early fall was 100,000. This makes 
Ainarlllu the largest original shipping 
point In the world for cattle. In fact 
there la no other original shipping pdint 
111 Ihe I'lilted States that has shipped 
hair as many cattle as Amarillo In the 
past year.

-\niong the recent shipments from 
Amarillo were 900 head of fat cuttle 
shlpiH'd by C. T. Word of Tulla, 600 
steers shlpp(-d to Kansas City by the 
American Pastoral company. 560 head 
of feeder steers ami cows shipped to 
Kiowa, Kan., b.v Bobert Mingus, to be 
led, 200 head of cows and steers ship
ped to St. Louis by B. C. Temple, 250 

. fat cijws shipped to Kansas City by 
John Hutson anil eight enr.s of mixed 
cattle shlpiied to the same place by D. 
T. Ware.

THE "LUMFY-JAW."
Tf there is one animal which la the 

bane and worry of the life of the oom- 
. mission man. it Is thit known as the 

"actlnoniycotlo" (to a few) or the 
"lumpy J.aw” (to evt-ry one else). It In
variably falls a prey to the ever watch
ful Inspector, and \inless Its case Is 
pronounced harmless Its fate la sealed. 
Perhaps there never was a time when 
Inspection at market centers was us 
ilg d aa the present, and while It In 
some cases may savor of the "Circum
locution OHlce,” made f.amous by Dick
ens. It Is a means to an end, the ac
complishment of which Is of Vast Im
portance to both our homo and for
eign meat trades. Any one who will 
read the Litest report by the secretary 
oi agriculture may learn how many 
million pieces of meat were put under 
the sharp eye of the -mlrroscope the 
past year, how many million head ot 
livestock were Inspected, and may 
know’ the general system which Is fol
lowed out In order that diseases among 
livestock may be detected and stamp
ed out. That of lumpy Jaw (aetlnomy- 
oosls) was, made a special study by the 
lamented Husk, and some three or 
four years ago he-showed to the sat
isfaction-of all parties concerned that 
not only was this a non-contagious 
aiseasc.-Hent curable- t y  stmTiTe m «h -

d>OLLI-:D ANGUS.
Austin. Travis County, Tex., Dec. 8.— 

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm
Journal.
Dear Sir: You say you would like 

to hear from stockmen who have tried 
the polled Angus breed of cattle. I 
have r.iised them both here and In En
gland. They are not much on the milk 
question, but for beef they cannot be 
excelled, even by the far-famed short
horn. As to their being Irregular breed
ers. I have never found It so. My ex
perience of forty years tells me that 
they breed as well as any other cattle. 
They are very hardy, and being horn
less, take up less room In a oar, or lu 
stall feeding than the other breeds. 
Some of them are not very sweet tem
pered. and a muley’s head Is itot the 
softest cushion to sit upon. Very truly 
yours. K. O. SMITH

TOM GUEEN COUNTY NOTES.
■Win Seymour sold lOOTfine mules to 

Lon Fowler at 333 per head.
H. U. Deerlng shipped ten carllads 

of fat cattle to Kansas City last Sun
day.

C. T. Turney of Ozona shipped forty- 
eight fat cows to market Monday.

Will Seymour bought from M. Z. 
Smlssen 200 2 and 3-yeur-old steers at 
315 per head.

Philip Wilson & Bro. of Ballinger 
sold to Lee Good 121 faT PTTWiir Hal- 
llnger last Saturday. Wilson Bros, 
also bought 60 head of oxen from 
Judge Wingate of Ballinger. Terms 
private.

The two cars of cows shipped by W. 
H. Cojlyns to the Drumm-Flato Com 
mission company, after being held over 
at Brown wood and landing In a bliz
zard struck a $2.20 and 32.40 market 
and showed a profit of about 31.25 by 
not Rc’lllng at the price offered in San 
Angelo.

11. W. MoKoy, proprietor of the Bar 
S ranch, left yesterday for his home In 
Oshkosh, Wls. He shipped Thursday 
frem San Angelo _three trnlnloads, 902 
ttTOd, p f fpfifers'fb itr. Oofn nf WeaUfi 
•ilord, who will feed on meal and hulls,

S._ JBL_ Blackwell, Walnut Springs, 
Tex.

Rosa’s Fancy Pogis, 42427, G. W. 
Sisson, Jr., to G. L. Schmucker, Dal
las. Tex.

Shelby’s Choice, 42245, W. W. Penn 
to C. A. Shelby, Mount Vernon, Tex.

Sonny 8 ., 12043, Scharlach Bros, to 
H. A. .Scharlack, Riesel, Tex.

Texas Royalty, 4U712, W. Jone» to J. 
D. Cook, Waco.

COWS AND HEIFEKS.
Angle May. 109,782, B. F. Church to

J. D. Gray, Terrell. ---- -----
Bate’s K§rm Pennywise, 97022, J. D. 

Giay to C. Falkner, Waco.
Belle Lad, 92;i50, H. F. Church to J. 

D. Gray, Terrell, Te.x.
Clara S. B., 60693, Scharlack Bros, to 

II . A. Scharlack, Riesel, Tex.
Comely of St. I^ambert II.. 411777, 

Miller & Sibley to M. Lathrop, Mar
shall, Tex.

Pel?by Pogis, 84889, W . A. Ponder to 
A. C. Owley, Denton.

Dora’s Pteirl, 109,783, B. F. Church to 
J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.

Fair Huntress. 98086, B. F. Church to
J. D. Graj;, JTerrelL _______

Fawnette Signal, 77382, W. A. Ponder 
to A. C. Owsley. Denton.

Fresh, 91786, Miller & Sibley to M. 
Lathrop, Mojshall.

Gllodedleaf, 21686, B. Campbell to M. 
C. Brown, llouston.

Gulzee of Briar Field, 84273, B. 
Campbell to M. C. Brown, Houston.

Jennie Lamar, 51305, T. H. Hall to 
M. H. Chastain, Ali>ln.

Katin Catona, 1097S4, B. F. Church 
to J. D. Gray, Terrell.

Lady Anna I’ogls, 52734, Miller & 
Sibley to M. Lathrop, Marshall.

Lady Ann K.. 108,752, E. K. Ray to 
8 . Taihot, Temple.::—

Louise Sneed, 62S94, Terrel, Harris & 
Hardin to D. M. Weatherford, Ter
rell. •

Lovely of St. Lambert, 84700, Terrell, 
Hardin to D. M. WeatHtrford, Ter
rell.

Mnid of Riesel, 91472, Scharlack Bros, 
to H. A. Scharlack, Riesel.

Marigold of Bilerfield, 101664, W.. P. 
Mallery to Jl. C. Brown. Houston.

Mattie AVelooine Pogis II., 83557, W. 
Junes to J. D. Cook, ^Vaco.

May Winkle, 83580, W. Jones to J. D. 
Cook, Waco.

Mica of Idylwlld, 74129, Scharlack 
Bros, to H. A. Scharlack, Riesel.

Modena of Abbott, 108710. W. A. Pon
der to J. D. Martin, Abbott.

Moselle of C. H.. 80231, B. Campbell 
to M. C. Brown, Houston.

Myrrhlne of Idylwlld, 67788, Scharlack 
Bros, to H. A. Scharlack, Riesel.

Nelly Brewer, 8079L B. Cajnpbell to 
M. C. Brown. Houston.

Normandy Queen, 81202, Scharlack 
Bros, to H.- A. Scharlack, Riesel.

Oakhatta, 24497, B. Campbell to M. 
C. Brown, Houston.

Pet of Riesel. 82671, Scharlack Bros, to 
H. A. Scharlach, Riesel.

Sidney Landseer, 97.573, Terrell, Har
ris Hardin to C. Falkner, Waco.

Wanda I.andseer, 95930, B. P. 
Church to J. D. Gray, Terrell.

Winkle II.  ̂ 83579, W. Jones to J. D. 
Cotik, "Waco.

Winnie Welcome, Terrell
Harris A Hardin to D. AI, Weather
ford, Terrell.

It Is well and healthful for the cow 
to be out of the stable for ah~hour at 
least every day that it does not storm. 
The fallacy that a cow may be put In 
the stable In November and kept there 
until May, without impairing her health 
has had Its day.

the cow is well milked. It Is now 
pretty well settled tliat mllk-gettlng Is 
a result of nerve force and that all the , 
nerve energy expended In other dlrec- ' 
tions than the elaboration of milk 
causes a proportionate loss of milk and t

and consists of lime, potash, soda, man- 
uesia. Iron and cniorxne. Nearly all 
nutritious foods contain a proper pru- 
portlon of aab, with the exception of 
com.

Fat—Fat hardly needs defining, 'When
the worried and fretted cow gives leas ' taken into {he bady as food It either 
and even Inferior milk to what she 'builds up tne fat of the bady or is 
would do if she bad quiet and restful burned to furnish beat, 
conditions. Thus the milking should Cterbohyarates—Carbohydrates Include
never be of a character that Irritates , starch, sugar, gums and cellulose. Cel- 
the cow or detracts her attention from Tulose Is the constituent of the walls 
the fact of milking; the milker should, of vegetable cells. Coarse fqdders, like 
with quiet movement and assuring hay and straw, contain large arnouuts 
way, take his place at the side of the of carbohydrates In the form of fiber, 
cow, and after a preliminary handling grains contain It In different" form. It 
of the udder, take firm and square hold composes the largest part of all vege- 
of the teats, without tugging or Jerking tabic food.
and with a gentle pressure draw the Protein—A certain group of materials
milk. The plan of milking out all the l^COQtainlng nitrogen la designated by 

• milk of the quarter before changing the general name of protein. It 1» the 
over Is noTa good one. The four quar- flesh forming part of the food, and en
ters should be as nearl> even as pos- ters Into the composition of bloody skin, 
sllble—a sort of round and rouncTmove-i wool and the casein and albumen of 
ment, until the udder Is emptied. The i milk.
milking «hould be performed with a 
full hand and never with the thumb 
and finger and should be continued 
until the udder Is emptied. The oper
ation should close with milking round 
twice with the other hand. The gentle 
handling of the udder stimulates the 
nerve glands iH renewed action In milk 
secretion: and It Is tliua that one gets 
yet a little more milk. It Is this that 
help« to prolong the milking season, a 
fact that 1s emphasized by the poor 
milkings and faulty milking out of the 
strippings by the Indifferent owner or 
help, which results In the early drylqg 
off ot the cow and put» ber. often, un
justly, Into the non-paying class ot 
cow.s. Cows, of course, should -bo 
milked at regular Intervals and In 
regular order. While milking, the cow 
shed should not be a place of strange 
noises or of strange people and one 
person should at each time milk the 
same cow, only on extraordinary cc- 
casions milkers being changed or r.cw 
one.s substituted. Thu individuality 
and heredity of men are npt more 
marked than In what are known as 
dairy animals. He who deals with men 
has not greater need of mastering the 
peculiarities of those with whom he Is 
brought In contact than those who 
hove a herd of cows to care for, the 
perfect card and handling of which 
constitute what Is called advan.:ed 
dairying. The dairyman who recog
nizes these peculiarities In his herd 
b.’st ministers to these notions and 
whims, and turns each and all ef them 
to profitable account. In no other 
place Ui greater Judgment to be rted 
than when man, cow and rail are 
brought into contact.

If the readers of agricultural litera
ture will bear these tew definitions In 
mind, a great deal that Is now obscure 
or sounds unnecessarily scientific will 
be quite simple. They are common 
terms with which every farmer should 
be familiar.

Clean milking, with a view of getting 
all the milk at one sitting. Is of the 
highest Importance, and to accomplish 
this ought to be the earnest aim of all 
milkers: r,o cow should be left until the 
last'drop Is drawn. "Stripping”  Is. for 
the most part, to be avoided; It en
courages a habit In the cow of retain
ing part of her milk, which Is Habit 
t.-j operate toward drying her flow, 
snd besides. It Is though that though 
absorption of the milk thus left Into 
the syctein, the health of the cow Is 
affected. The only good that can pos
sibly result from the practice of strip
ping Is the check it forms upon care
less 'nllkers. where a number are em
ployed. and there are those of them 
inclined to slight their work. It Is 
much better to milk the cows In a 
larg- herd thoroughly and at one oper
ation. but If stripping must be resorted 
to. P ought to be continued, or an ac 
tual lessening of the milk yield, as well 
as probable Injuries to the milking 
properties of the cow, will follow.—Jer
sey Bulletin.

Nature knows her business and can 
not be imiiused upon. It Is now quite a 
ooftinion custom to take calves away 
from the row and reefi them.This can be 
easily done if the oliange In the food Is 
not too great, if sklnitm-d milk is given 
It Is better to add a little flaxseed jelly 
Sour milk nor cold -milk .should not be 
given. The stomach Is delicate, and 
when too much shocked will often 
throw off the Incongenlal contents in 
the shape of diarrhoea.-—Exchange.

There Is no advantage gained In al
lowing the calf fteslgned to be raised 
for the dairy to suck It.s dimi inm'P than 
H day or two, and If It l>e robust and 
strong even that privilege Ls urnecos- 
sary. It can be quite ns successfully 
and with much less trouble reared by 
hand from the start. ’Poaching the 
calf to drink Is very easy at first; *he 
dtfltculty Increases with age. A properly 
prepared ration furnished at sultabU 
tuiii-s will Insure better thrift and 
growth, without a check, than If wean
ing be def-'rred until later. Milk drawn 
bv the calf from Its dam, in the natural 
way, for several weeks or months, will 
make a fatter calf but for dairy uscful- 
ne.s8 It is no better for that and It is a 
ii%>Ie«i expense, for In weanUi* an 
older calf most ot he fat and stirplus 
flosh Is lost in the proooes.

A FE'VY DEFINITIONS.
Not long ago a reader of a proirlnent 

dairy paper. In making some inquiries 
through Its columns, complained that 
the terms used In referring to the com
position of foods were too scientific to 
be understood by the average reader. 
The paper In question devoted a great 
deal of space to assure the reader that 
there were no other terms suitable to 
use, hut offered not a word by way of 
simple definition. It Is true that the 
words In general use, as applied to an
alysis of foods, are utilntelllglbdo to 
one unfamiliar with the subject, but a 
little attention to the subject meaning 
of a few words, and their application, 
will make the m.itter clear.

There are five substances, or groups 
of substances, that may be considered 
ns composing the food of herbivorous 
animals, viz., water, ash, fat, carbo- 
hyilrntes and protein.

Wafer—'Phe proportion of water va
ries largely In different feeding stuffs, 
and la of no value except as It adds to 
the palatablllty of a food.

Ash—Ash has been defined as the 
solids left after burning away the com
bustible part of a feeding stuff. It en
ters chiefly Ipto the formation of bone,

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEE KEEP
ING.

Few people In America realize the 
Importance of the bee keeping indus
try. It Is estimated that Europe pro
duces about 318,000.000 worth of wax 
and honey, and that a similar sum re
sults from the benefits conferred by 
the fertilizing habits of the bees. So 
highly Is this Industry esteemed abroad 
that Germany has 1,900,000 hives; Spain, 
1,690,000; Austria, 1,550,000; France. 950,- 
000; Hollakd, 240,000; Russia, 110,000; 
Denmark 90.000; Belgium. 200,000; 
Greece, 3,000. These countries practic
ally consume 'their own honey crop. 
There is no reason why our'consump
tion should not be proportionately 
great. The chief obstacle la the gen- 
eral Ignorance of the value of honey 
as food and the use of It only as an 
occasional treat Instead of an article 
of daily food.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
One of the best residences In' Fort 

'U'orth has been placed In our hands 
8ale. It Is located In the most de

sirable part of Ihe city. Immediately 
on electric car line. Contains eight or 
ten rooms, splendidly built with all 
modern Improvements.. Lot 100x200 
feet. Just the thing for any one want
ing a beautiful and comfortable home 
In the live stock center of Texas. 'Will 
be sold on long time and at low rate 
of interest.

GEORGE B. LOVING A CO.
— ■ ■ o --

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TO THE 
SOUTHEAST.

As usual the Southern Pacific has au
thorized half rates from Texas points 
to the principal points In the South
east via New Orleans. Round trip 
tickets to be sold December 20th, 21st 
and 22d. good to return within thirty 
days at onp fare for the round trip.

For further information call on your 
nearest ticket agent or address

C. W. BEIN,
T. M.. Houston. Texas.

L. J. PARKS,
A. G. P. & T. A., Houston, Texas. 

----------------o----------------
Order your stencils, seals, rubber 

stamps, etc., direct from the Texas 
Rubber Stamp Co., 350 Main st., Dallas. 

............ —  o ---------------
The Runnels County Ledger says: 

Judge J. P. Sprinkle of the Cayote 
country was In town the first of this 
week and reported quite a serious loss 
he Incurred during the cold weather of 
last 'week. Mr. Sprinkle had sixty head 
of fine fat mutton to freeze to death. 
On Sunday the sheep got very wet 
during the rain and did not dry out 
before the snow on Tuesday, and, like 

• only a sheep will do under similar cir
cumstances, they died dead.

Steel No. 24 Iron rooite gt ILW *•*<*■' square. * >*•
Galvanised 4-lnch eave Wougli st

5 l-2c per foot
Galvanized 6-lnch eave teeugh at

6 l-2c per foot. ^
Galvanized f-inch eave ttxtugb at

7 l-2e per foot.
Wrought and galvanized pipes, 

spouting, ridge caps, t^-'f glass, nnim, 
tools, troughs, tiling, scales, etc.', •$«., 
etc., guaranteed oa good aa new, tor 
sale by. .

CHICAGO •WHECKING GAi
Purchasers of 'World’s fair buDdlngg, 

3»li> South 'HatsfSlY'MIleet, Chicago,
. Ills. • ^

Best of references

$500 00 R E W A R D '
'„111 hx «pj

Blood Tt» which my rsigsdlss fail to vufL 
Young. Old.TAddls .4ged. Blngle.ArMsr- tied Uez and oil who ■ufier (ran effects of

108T NANHOOD
fftmu Irtilltf. Visa», 

vsl Lomm, filU if Kimery, With, Sknstn m ffUifit-oyil Oigui ihoilf lui 14:tti fn Ui 
HfHfill TDIITICt which .conuins much va)- BlUIuAL Ihtnllut usble'information fer(.ll wSs 

suffer from all Private diseases. CURE 
GUARAN'TEED m »'l Private.Skin Blooininrt Nervous Dfaeanes. 

dU COkllWICAnOirS ITIETLT COKTISrimAV 
Address Or. E. A. HOLLAND,

Pssnr BkOOS, HOUSTON. TCXIt»

Uva Slock As 8 Yards, Chicafs. FRED D. LEEDS,
Livt Stock Agaol, Eaaiss City Slock Ysids.F. W BANOERT.

Uvs Stock AasobBodossl Stock Yards. IK

Why not Furebase yoar Louisiana Cyprsts

W  liiiits, l u i  Doors ani Blinils

MORPHINE, Z mOPIUM tnd WHISKY 
HABITiOUEIDA'T HOME. 

Remedy 35. A- cure guaranteed. Write 
fer Bock of Particulars. Testimonials 
and Referencec Tobaccoline, the To- 
baco Cure, 31. Agents wanted. G. Wil
son Chemicat Co. (Incorporated under 
Texas laws), Dublin, Texaa 
^ K en tlon th l^ jjsperj^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

HATOH CHICKENSExcelsior Incubator.ttmpU, Sa(/-M40M-
UUÌU0. Tboud«a4«lB 'ful oMTAtioB. Qamr»atpr4 to h B lATger twrwnUf» hf lertlte «ggi Bi 1am «mi (hBb
BBT «tlMr H»t«hcr. Lowed pridoti Om-eUM HeiclMr

■Bdc. fiE O . H . ftT A .H U

MENvAGES
Q n le k lr ,T h o r« a s h lF , 

F o rs v s r Cnrod.
Pour out of five whn 

anffer nervousness,
I tacntal worry, atucks
I of “ the binas.” ore bnt 
paying tbs penalty ot 
curly ezeesses. "Ylc- 
ttms, rsolalm yonr 
manhood, regain yonr 

rigor» Don't dcsrtslr. f»eB(l for book with 
ntplAoatloa and proota Mailed (saalsd) frse.

isnuTE6IE HEUDU OD.,

COLLINGSWORTH (X)UNTY NOTES
Ben Masterson of Wheeler county luas 

turned several thousand head of cattle 
Into the Rocking Chair pasture. Os- 

i car Smith will look after them this 
winter.

A. J. Laycocke will hold down the 
Rocking Chair headquarters this wln- 
ter anil look after the ranch property 
In general.

Last Thursday Commissioner T. C. 
Atkinson Informed us that ho and his 
boys had already picked about twelve 
bales of cotton and had enough In the 
field to raise It to fifteen bates. This Is 
Mr. Atkinson's third crop of cotton 
hero, and hq Is certain that cotton 
raising Is a success here.

On Saturday we visited the home of 
Mr. Blossom In the Needwood settle
ment and found he had about 600 
bushels of Kaffir corn In crib and about 
100 tons of feed stuff In his stack yard. 
Aoout sundown he drove up his cattle, 
and it would be hard to find a better 
bunch of calves, ysarlings and cuwa 
Their appearance proved to our mind 
the wisdom of feeding, but as appear
ances don't atla'aye prove a point,- we 
cite the fact that cowmen have offered 
3J g head mors tor Mr, Blossom’s yearl- 
tfigv than thiw p a y fo r  fnnge stock. 
It is only a few years sines Mr. Blos
som came to Collingsworth county 
with only a few milk cows. He now 
has some seventy-five head and is on 
the sure roai^ to wealth.----- ---------o—
EAT YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY 

AT HOME.
On acoqunt of ths holidays, tickets 

will be on sale from aU Texav points to 
all points on the Queen and Crescent a* 
far north as Ohatianoogs; nis,. to all 
f.olnts In thv. .Southeast via Queen and 
Crescent at half faro tor the round 
trip.

Tickets will be on sale Dceember 20. 
21, 22. with extrema limit thlrtj; days 
fr-»ni date of sale for return.

Awe your nearsai tlckot agent tor 
furflier Information, or address

X. H AR D Y. O. P. A., 
NtW Orleans. Ijt.

T. M. HUilT, T. P. A., DslUs. Tex.

The bull used In a dairy herd Is of 
the utmost Importance, while the cows 
produce but one calf annually, every 
calf may represent 50 per cent of his 
blood, therefore he should come of an 
anc<;stry of known butter qualities 
particularly ahould his ifam and his 
sire's dam be cows o f the highest dairy 
type, abundant and rich mlTRePs. gáp.d-" 
Clous udders and teats, and well apart 
Me should be pure bred. With a vig
orous constitution, and nia.scullne with
out coarseness, a soft unctlous hide, 
not too thin: line limbs and short; a 
body long, deep and well f1 inked down- 
nuUmentary teats should be prominent 
and well apart; the eye full, bright and 
uiacld: the inner surface of the ears 
yellow. Indicating richness, also base 
of the horns, which may be strong but 
not coarse. .Such sire with such an an
cestry may be depended upon to pro
duce dairy cows tint will Increase the 
average yield of dairy herds to the 
highest possible standpoint of profit.

HOW TO MILK A COW.
To milk a cow Intelligently a man 

must do so from the side of the ctues- 
tlon that has to do with the animat as 
a mother. To milk the cow is to usurp 
the plací of the enlf and secure for 
commercial purposes the substance 
called milk that nature provided for 
the'offspring. This operation then be
comes a method of treaty with the c<-w 
and the Inducement for her to continue 
the «lu'plv of milk and even prolong It 
beyond the time eot by nature. The 
operator should so proceed th.at *he 
milking is â  pleasure to the .mw . ar.d 
one In which she i-rallzes as nearly as 
possible the emotions of that
she exhibits when the calf draws the 
milk In nature's way. The best mUkr- 
Is the man who •-mrlir,sh„.s a fort of 
sympathy With the cow and ber:ows a 
form of caressing that api>ealH to her 
In turn, to bestow In her way a fotm 
bovine affection. If the mfltilng n  r 
quiet, painless manl|>ulnlion of ihe 
udder, and a soothing sensation fol
lows the relieving of ahe glands In con
nection with It. nature pours out its 
abundónos alike to calf and man, and

J 8 E  TH E  HANCO CK ROTARYa
Y O U  C A N  M A K E  B B T T B B  O B O f fB .

D IS C  PLO W .

<4INQtff DISC OUTS, 12 IN.
’ • '• 10 IN.

T H N I B  "  "  Í A I N »

C l e a n «  l n  a n y  l a n d .  

-- w e ^ o e -d r -y .

THE MANAGER OF THÉ CAPITOL SYNDICATE RANCH, WRITES;
•‘We are using your three disc Plows In maklng fire breaks. We have plowed 

ninety miles and they work all right.”

Address T E I Z K Z A *  D X f l I O  O O . ,
C . A. KCATiNQ, mcsistiiT» DALLAS, TEXAS.

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH. Oth^ rs blow. W* make business offera You 
may attend a month on trial, then pa y your expenses monthly at 319 per 
niuntb tor board, lodirli’ g ’ "3  t'ntlon 1 n all departments. Most lellghtfql cli
mate on sarth. Full Information free. Our rates and offers will surprise you.

J. F. SMITH. Founder, Galveston. Tcx.ta

e s t a b l is h e d  JULY II, l984 .

COON’S NA'nONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
” J««rtlon** Nintw. Mala aag Uela ware Streete, Kaaaaa Cl«r, Ma. 

Tbrra eonmes. BaalaeaB. Shortkaag aad Telegrapky. THRRB THOIS- 
4YD «RADI ATR* IN GOOD POBITIOgg. We eeltelt earresoaageaee with 
• knee Aesirla« tker*««h  haelaeee egaaeUee la  a ally whare ««>
•Itloaa are aaearaat«»

—FROM—
C a lla h a n  &  L e w is  M a n u fa c tu r in g  C o .,

LIMITED,
PATTERSON, LA.

Who are headquarters for evcrvUiIng In hll line. We cm make you a dellvuied price lo any point, North or 
South, oil WaterTanks 
and Invite oorrerpond - enee. We operaie our 
own stwmllU. Dou’t la'l to write for our price». We make nO ilzei of Cypreu Wate anks.

To Cattlemen: _
*

We Recommend 
Our Special Brow ,

“Extra - Pale”
B O T T L E  B E E R

Fop Table Use. Try It and Draw Your 
Own Conclusions.

TEXAS BREWING GOr-
Ihe Weatherfom, Mineral Wells 

ani Northwestern EaDway.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.

Time Table Effective June 25, 1896.
n «4

¿ H 9 C 9 fi o 0 0 H * oz C c __ < z, *
1I:4K Ò:* 1' Lv WealheifrdA- 9U7 \H4 b:9v::4 It 2: r M i t er 1 W. i v 7:4 .1:0 11:0

Connections at Weatherford with Texas and 
PsclQo and Santa Fe railways; connectloaa 
at Mineral -vVelli with Qraham. Jackaboro 
and Polo Pinto stage lines. Standard central time. ”■

zDafiy.
onslly except Sunday. nSundsy only.

W. C. FORBE83. O.. F. A P. Agent.' 4—
T. V :M U N S O N  & SON

DBMSON, TE-XAS.

MAIL I  HANDSOMEST AND BES1
Nursery CTatalogue Issued in Texas, 

"TTwijpi^'anir sell the finest, fruits.
Apply quick to get a copy

A U STIN  NURSERY.
.35 years experience on this blath 

land. Elverythlng tested. No drones 
in the orchards we select. Large stock. 
Prices reduced. Catalogue free. For
tunes in our Texas varieties. . 'We pay express.

RAM3ET A SON. Austin. Texaa

2lst YEAR.
THE BEST of everything for the or 

chard, yard, cemetery or park. Writ« 
for new catalogue, .\ttractlve prices. 
Express paid to your door.

JOHN 3. KERR, 
Sherman, Texas. 

Successor to A. W. & J. S. Kerr.

'"Til Loie that nahes the warid ga roiid"But *tin Pa«  ak«* «wmh.,».. »ki __Bu» Ils Page Fenoe Mat makes thìLga'In the >throngk ike gale, (we■ekeworld go roeod, ergo gates also.)
WIRE FENCE CO., AdriM , B iO .

J. R, KEÊÏNEY. Qen*l Agt.. T#»

*“™V|CT0R
INCU BÄTO RlUtches Cblekeas kg W----

AMntely — f  rrgalg
B r?*® CDPAflFÄ IlíH II—tifa

TH E GREAT
Live Stect Iqrea Butte.

LlaUted Live Stock Cxprees Tioiaa sev iito
niag via the ' «

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
BntwftM RftasM Qly» CUcm«, St« Loftt̂ »bne and iotcrnicdUu polatt. mil ftli thipmeott thill Uan and therebp iuwft prompt aad safe arrlYaa 

of yotur coniifmmantn. Tha piooaar Uan ia Uw ratas and fast tima. *Shippars shoaM /amambar thair old and rsUahla 
friend. By calUof aa a» wtitioft aithar of ths faU««> lag ttoch agants, prompt Infbmiation wiU Va gWaa«J. NESilTT,

Gamaml lisa 8t:»ck Agsni. Kt. LaníaJ. A. WILSON.
. I4yft SiMh Aann̂  jort Wftrik, TeK«*a

J
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LIGHTNING WEL.
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SHEEP AND WOOL
Never undertiike to c*re for more 

pheep tliAn you huve fpcIllUee for.
There !■ a decidedly better feellns In 

the aheap Industry today than a year
*•“’ _ _ _ _ _ _

The San Antonio Standard reporU 
the aale of the O. 8 . I »n *  clip of wool 
.-130,000 pounda._________

Sheep aufter leaa In a drouth than 
any other crop, whether animal or 
veaetable. while they are alwaya good 
acavengera.

The larger the animal the larger 
tnvat be the auatenance ration, which 
muat be deducted from the feed before 
wte profit beglnn.

kind of grain ahall I feed? That which 
la oheapeet and eaaleet obtained, be 
It corn, wheat, rye, oata or barley. I 
am not In a poaltlon to say from ex
perience tilt; relative value of each, 
but personally would prefer corn, as it 
contain# the largest per cent, of fat
tening QuallUea. 1 know corn will fat
ten a hog quicker and better, and make 
the meat firmer and of a better'flavor 
than wheat, and I cannot see why It 
should not do the as me for a sheep. 
Wheat or wheat aoreenlngs are usually 
fed up north because It is cheaiier and 
easier obtained, which la all right, but 
I am thoroughly convinced that corn 
is a much better grain to lay on fat, 
and I don’t think the shrinkage will be 
ao great In shipping.

“ If It bo shelled com, two weeks 
ought to be consumed In bringing the 
sheep from their first feed up to their 
full capacity; an increase of a few 
quarts each day will carry the feed in

SWINE.
Would it not be a good plan to dig a 

new pond once In awhile? Is It not 
highly probable that ponds which have 
been the wallowing place of bogs for 
years and Into which has been drained 
all manner of washing Is a disease-pro- 
pucer for man and beast?—Kx.

Hog raisers within a radius of 100 
miles are suffering from tha depre
dations of some unknown parties. As 
many as four meat hogs have been 
“ lifted” from a tingle pasture In one 
night. The modus operandl seems to 
be the same In every case. Indications 
show that the hogs are first tied, and 
then lifted Into a wagon and carted 
away.—Rock Springs Rustler.

There Is hardly any question but that | that time from ono bushel per hundred
With proper management sheep can be 
raised as cheaply In this country as in . 
any other.

If you Ko out of sheep ra'g ng can you 
enter Into any other vocation that will yield you a better profit ^t the present 
time? ♦

Sheep are surely Increasing in num
bers In the Northwest. The Dakotas 
are being filled up qulterapldlywtlh 
some very gOod sheep, and we look tor 
a large wool oUp next spring as a tfs» 
suit.

Claud “B. Hudspeth of Ozona says 
that Carmichael. Pemer & Co.'have 
been offered 5 cents a pound for all 
their wool stored at Comstock. The 
effer was refused and the wool will 
probably be shipped to San Antonio.

John Fleming, a well-known sheep- 
vinan, figures the mutton output of 
Northern Montana this season at *25,- 
000 head, with the probaballty of It ex
ceeding that number. This beats the 
record of any previous season.

The National Sheep Breeders of En
gland .believe the Importation of sheep, 
from countries In which sheep scab is 
prevalent constitutes a great danger 
to the sheep breeding and grazing In
dustry of the kingdom, snd »bould only 
be perciitted under the • ndltlons simi
lar to those imposed In respect of the 
importation of cattle.

The Edwards County Rustler says 
wolves are playing sad havoc with 
sheen In the Devil’s River and Concho 
countries. As the state will not afford 
relief. It seems In order that a lobo 
hunt oh a large scale should be Inau
gurated by the stockmen of the infest
ed districts.

Our friend Clarldge of the San An
tonio Stock Farmer, Is getting some
what critical in his old age. He says;

“ The Wool association of Texas, or as 
it used to be called, ,the Texas Wool 
Qroivers’ assoclatlun, never did amount 
to a'great deal, even when one In 500 
of the wool growers of Texas used to 
attend Its sessions. And now that it 
has dwindled down to a tolerably 
small mutual admiration society, with 
an “ officiai’’ organ edited by a rank 
free trader. It would seem about time 
to rub It out and begrln over.

sheep UP to three buchels per day. 
Regularity in feeding should be follow
ed. three times per day la preferred, 
although I only feed twice.

“ About November 10. -1893, I took 
600 wethers off the range and fed them 
corn for grain; prairie hay, straw and 
some millet for rough feed, with plenty 
of suit and good water, and 1 never lost 
a sheep or had them lose any wool and 
I had the satisfaction of selling them as 
tops. Three hundred of the best were 
sold during the holidays and the bal- 
«flee In February. I- now believe that 
It wou'.d have paid me to liave kept and 
fed them longer, but I heard that when 
A sheep was once fat you could not im
prove it by more feeding. If this Is. 
true I must have been mistaken in 
thinking they were fat.

“ With our western flocks It Is not 
necessary to have clover bay, bran, oil 
cake, chopped feed, etc., which our 
eastern brothers prescribe, but feed 
what you have got or can buy chea>- 
ty. and I will risk but what they will 
faten well and quickly. Our western 
sheep are naturally vigorous and 
healthy, and the quicker wa get out 
of the notion that they have to be 
babied and fooled with the more success 
we will have In feeding, and the more 
money there Is In it for us. I do not 
say they shoultf not have care, but it is 
Impossible to follow eastern ways tn 
handling western flocks. The whole 
secret is in keeping them culled out 
closely, let them rustle, end when put 
in the yard to feed they will take hold 
of gi-ain and rough feed as a hog would 
edrn. Start them gradually, and when 
on full feed give them all they will eat 
up clean, and that Is all there is too It. 
except perhaps a little larger bank 
account on the right side of the led
ger when you sell your sheep.

“ I used common V-shaped troughs 
and never experienced the trouble of 
sheep running from one end of the 
trough to the other and scooping up 
more than their share. I let the sheep 
Into the yard thtough a very wide 
gate after the feed is all In the troughs 
and they don’ t lose any time in get
ting their places. When fattening 
dheep should be kept In a yard and not 
allowed to range.”

FATTENING PIGS.
We speak of fattening the pigs, be

cause all hogs sent to market now are 
pigs In age and weight compared with 
those sent to market a few years ago. 
Just now the Interest of the pig 

' grower centers about the lot of fatten
ing pigs, and the main point of solicita
tion In regard to them Is that he may 
be able to keep them healthy. The 
practical and scientific feeder has but 
little fear on his own account In re
gard to this matter relating to his own 
herd, but he fears the recklessness anJ 
poor management of others are liable 
at any time to start disease that soon 
takes the form of cholera, from which 
he. knows there Is no certainty of 
escape. Formerly It was thought that 
a hog must be kept quiet and in close 
confinement to get him to lay on fat at 

I a profitable rate. Now It Is recognized 
as one of the necessities that a pig 
must have exercuso to secure health. 
It has also been learned that exercise 

: aids digestion, and consequently the 
i animal, wakes Jt anora .rapid .growth... 
' We know no better r.inge for the feed
ing hog than the clover field. If the 
frost does not destroy all green growth, 
the hogns will get many crowns of 
plants and root that will aid them In

case the excrement and secretions con
taining the contagious principles are 
left In the pen, on the ground, straw 
and troughs. During the outbreak it 
Is better to have the herd divided' In 
bunches of about fifteen. In small pas
tures, rather than a large herd In a 
large field.

The hogs should not have access to 
ponds or wallows, as this affords favor
able conditions for the germs. The 
drinking water should be from deep 
wells. The food shquid be clean and 
often changed. If a hog .has been sep
arated from the herd and recovers. It 
should not be returned to the herd for 
several weeks, as It Is capable of giv
ing the disease to others, although It 
may appear to be perfectly well. Hogs 
should not be placed In pens where the 
disease has beeq for three months. All 
dead animals shou<d be burned or bur- 
leil deeply in a place where the hogs 
will not graze for a year. Diseased 
hogs should not be driven Jhrouzh 
lanes or other public highways. The 
healthy hogs should be cared for firal 
and then the diseased, otherwise dls 
ease-bearln? material may be conveyed 
to the healthy. Clean the pens; use 
plenty of alr-slnkid lime on the floore 
before using again. The following 
formula given by the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry Is as eillcaclous as any
thing known as a preventive and 
remedy. It has given fair results:

Wood charcoal, h pound; sulnhur, I 
I o>i;orlde. 2 pounds; so

dium hyposulphite, 2 pounds; sodium 
.  pounus; sodiurr) sul

phite, 1 poundT antimony sultlrtde, 1 
pound. Give a tablespoohfull pnce a 
day to a 150-pound hog. Give in sloppy 
feeds, as bran, middlings, crushed oats, 
etc. It will cost about $1 to have It 
filled. A. W. BITTING.

HOG RAISING.
The 60.000.0u0 bushels of wheat fed 

^-hoga-t-he paat-eeason-proved- a- profit
able experiment In that It produced 
hottpo iTiPst than all-corn fed hogs. It 
la better for the hog. In variety of feed 
and quality of growth, and for the 
production of lean meat.

assimilating the heavy feeds of corn, i A liberal feeding of oil meal to swine 
But this clover field should be one in- > Is as profitable and necessary as when

tors elected and maintained on the 
ground. The shares can be taken up 
In one-fourth shares, which w’lll be 
sold at $25. We hoi>e the property- 
holders will consider this a personal 
matter, for when the work commences 
it will have an effect to induce others 
to come to our city. At least one-half 
of this money will be spent In our 
midst for labor. The grape culture la 
a profitable business, and Midland peo
ple are the proper ones to start the 
ball rolling. Let everyone take hold 
and push this enterprise. Four thou
sand dollars (.pent now In this direc
tion will break the Ice and open up a 
now and profitable enterprise that will 
be worth millions to the town of Midland.
jf "  o—  " , —
1 Granbury. Tex., Dec. 1*.—Editor 
Journal: I send you the name of J. C. 
Archer, who wants the Journal. He Is 
a pra tlcal and 8ubstantl.-<l farmer of 
this county and an old settlor. The 
Journal IS becoming more and more 
popular and In demand dally In these 
parts. It tells the farmer and stock
man what they want to know, and, so 
far as my knowledge extends, io ro. 
garded, all told, as thi best Journal In 
Texas, it gives us all the necessaiy 
market reports, and Is. iiltnve‘h''r. re- 

L. J. '•ARAWAY.----—-------o— —----- —̂  ■
[ C-^TAHUH C.\N''iOT HE CURED 

with LOCAL APPLICAtlONS. as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure It you 

-rnust take Internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a 
quack medt Ine. It was pre.^crlbed by 
one of the best physicians In this coun
try for years, and Is a regular proscrip
tion. It Is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the nnicous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two Ingredients Is what produces 
such wonderful results In curing Ca
tarrh. Send for testlmnnlals, free

J. F. CHENEY *  CO.,
_ ^ . i’ rops.. Toledo. O.Sold by druggists, price 75c,

s *OLDEST AND ORIGINAL

IO West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Leading gnd Most SneesMfnl Spselallat is 

Blood. Nerrout and Urinary Bissassi.
CURES
Nervoua D ebility— 
Lost VltMlIty— 
Syphilis for life 
without mercury— 
Urinary D iseases— 
Varicocele, P iles A  
Rupture, no pain or 
cutting'. Book free.

IF YOUm ' ^

tended for the plow next year, as the 
hogs will destroy much of the clover. 
If they are fed In the field, as Is the 

' custom with fnost ' growers, the sod 
I gives opportunity for changing feed

ing places often, that their feed may 
always be clean, which Is a strong 
point In favor of health. Care should 
be taken not to overfeed. Doubtless 
many think this Is hardly possible 
when the hog is once tempered to his 
feed, but when corn Is laying by him 
all the time he is overfed. He will not 
thrive as well when the feed Is alwaya
before him as when he only has at | auch.

fed to other stock. Especially when ted 
upon dry corn do they become feverish 
and constipated and need Just such re
lief as the meal wilt give. Many con
tend that to this is due the stoppage of 
the great ravages of hog cholera.

Any good thrifty shoat will feed him
self In the woods from June until 
November if It be an average woods, 
and by the middle of December can be 
fed up to 200 pounds, which la quite 
heavy enough for the production of 
good ba'on. Neither does he need to 
be a “ razor-back”  to thus thrive upon

A Washington special says If as re- I 
ported from London, Great Britain > 
intends to prohibit after January the | 
Importation of American sheep'. It Is 
quite probable that there will be a 
vigorous protest from this government. 
The agricultural department has not 
as yet received official notlflcafon of 
the proposed prohibition, but tte sub
ject has been Informally discussed by 
the officials. Four or five years ago tins

SHOULD WE, c o n t in u e ?
“ Should a farmer continue to raise 

sheep under present conditions and 
prospects?” We answer with an em
phatic yes. Keep your sheep and feed 
them your twenty-five cent corn mixed 
with your 20 cent oats. Don’t sell your 
sheep and stock your place up with 225 
horses that will eat their heads off. 
and in all probability won't be worth 
any -more in a year from now, and 
won’t be the source of any profit in the 
meantime.

Don’t sell your sheep and go to buy
ing cattle to feed, for all the farmers 
of the great corn belt are going Into 
tha cattle business, and they will llke-government, through the representa

tives of the department of agrlcultu e, ! fy overdue i t
A \ s 1 A ̂  ̂  f  ̂ A 3ŝ fal I o r̂rwT« r” s ̂  _ _ aDon t give your sheep away and go

each feeding wl)at he will clean up be
fore he Is fed again. The point of 

' securing a steady and regular appetite ' 
i should be constantly kept in view. | 

With an Irregular appetite there can- ; 
not be the best gain made. It is better ¡

I to have a hog squeal for his feed than 
to have to drive him out of hla neat to , 
It. The latter Is often done when corn 
liea by them. We always aim to get 
our hogs, to eat as much as we can 
without clogging the appetite, and 
believe that they will consume more 
when fed at regular Intervals and i 
what they will take up clean, than 
they will when they have the food 
lying by them. A hog tires of the j 
Slop trough very quickly when it’s half | 
full of slop all the time. There Is , 
nothing appetizing about such a ! 
trough. Us contents are against the 
appetite. Pumpkins are an excellent 
part ration, and we try to feed them ' 
as regularly and with as much care as j 
we feed' corn. Usually we feed the 1 
pumpkins first, and when they have i 
eaten their allowance, the corn la | 
given to them. And we have often

succeeded In getting the English gov
ernment to remove the restrictions 
Which required the killing of American 
aheep when they, landed at the docks In 
Great Britain, and they were then per
mitted to be taken inland and fed for 
killing. The Industry, which was then 
very small, has grown to large pro
portions, the exportations during the 
fiscal year 1894 reaching 80,000 head, 

.and In 1895 350.000 head. The reason 
given for the prohibition Is tbe preva- j 
lence of scab disease In the sheep, but 
this disease. Dr. Salmon, the chief of ! 
the bureau of animal indust-y of the i 
agricultural department, says exists 
wherever sheep are found, and corre
sponds to mange or Itch. All tleep 
that were sent from this country were 
thoroughly inspected, and If any were

to plowing your ground and raise po
tatoes far «Igbt oents a bushel like the 
farmers an In Michigan did, for I did
n’t hear of any of them becoming mil
lionaires at It.

Don’t quit your sheep and try poultry 
at 5 cents per pound and have your 
wife trudging aHer chickens In every 
hard rain; for doctor bills are a scary 
thing.

Aside from raising pig Iron, sowing 
broker shops and growing railroads 
end national banka, what pays the 
farmer better than his sheep at present 
and what offers better prospects and 
promises for future?

Even If they are low In price and 
profits small you should remember

There Is a constantly growing diver
gence between the old slipshod methods 
of ,growing hogs, which may have been 
profitable In their time, and the remu
nerative methods of the present day 
under hot competition and upon the 
highest priced lands In the best agri
cultural states of the Union.

Until pigs are six or eight months 
old there should be no other thought In 
connection with the raising of them 
than how to make them grow. Any 
surplus fat at this time Is In the way. 
They must first have developed bone 
hnd muR le. size and good constitution, 
and this development should be regular 
and even. No enthusiasm by Rpiirts

Scnuri In young pigs ts the moat cost
ly of all aliments to the farmer's 
pockets and la apt to go through a lit
ter. It stunts growth permanently, and 
one thus affected will never make the 
pig It otherwise would. This can be 
p v oided only by carefully feeding tha 
dam, feeding her regularly and the 
right thing.

While we have the beat hogs In the 
world, we market too many large.

thought they will eat more corn when 1 ones, which gives % t profit tnuii....................  when younger, and the .mall, plump
hnms of 10 to 15 pounds are most In 
demand gnd encourage the use of pork, 
while no one wants to buy a 30 pound 
1mm, even If It be a cent or two obeap- 
er.—Southern Stock Farm.

found Infected they were refused shls- 1 everything else is likewise, and will 
T R - g f i t . remai n so. Under no conslder- 

—  ' atlons discontinue raising sheep, for the
ALGERIAN SHEEP. ; probability is that the flocks are reduo-

The Algerian farmers are wrath Itself > ed fully one-fourth while the number
against the mother country for the 
high-handed manner their sheep are 
treated when landed at Marseilles. A 
cargo of 3300 sheep have recently been 
condemned because five were found to 
have-rot; the anima's were all sent to 
the sanltorlum, and later sold for what

of other stock has been Increased.'
Some say the removing of tariff on 

wool Is the great cause of the depres
sion In sheep trade. However this may 
be. the chances now are favorable to 
the restoration of tariff, and then a 
great rush will be made for sheep; and

could be obtained. There was a loss | those having sheep a year hence willAO aV a 1 VM a# e e ̂  t* ^ V  _________■ « • ••on each animal of 6 to 6 francs. In 
Algeria a sheep sells for 18 to 20 francs; 
on arriving In Paris they fetch 28 to 30 
francs; the difference, say 10 fran'S. Is 
to pay for transport across the Mediter
ranean to Marseilles and rail to P a ris - 
total,' T francs; possible net gain, 3 
francs a head. Dealers send 20,000 
sljeep at a time, so it is on number the 
profit is expected. The sheep are hid
eous looking, and you could put one 
under each arm; the tall Is enormous; 
the flesh is dry and stringy, and has 
ever a disagreeable suet flavor. No 
care Is bestowed upon their rearing by 
the Arabs. The clip Is effected by 

means of a knife, shears are unknown, 
or more generally with the scythe blade 
that mows the Corn. One Frenchman 
made a fortune by hiring the sheep 
aJter being clipped by the natives; 
then he had the animals shorn by 
shears, and obtained per head about 
8-4 to I pound of wool.—Exchange.

FEEDING SHEEP FOR MARKET
From a paper by S. C. Wilson before 

w e sheep convention held In South 
Dakota last summer:

“ Perhaps there Is no question of more 
Importance to us at the present time 

 ̂ thoroughly convinced that there Is no more danger In feeding 
p. Of. ^ bunch of hoga

iinfl it Ib a much more enlov» 
•bl# tMk. Thé first question is, what

find a ready sale at good prices. Keep 
your sheep.

HUGH M. MARTIN.
I

- science
Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about 
Scott*s Emulsion is years 
oi science. When made in 
large quantities and by im- 

'  proving methocte, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time w'ay with mortar and 
{lestle a few ounces at a 

•time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
n e v e r  separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
svery spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
»ven product throughout.

grt** *̂***** elfhDr mm »»tr rt, Wi*? *«SS. .O«tak»U’S. O sM iM te

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 

Fort Worth Weekly Gazette for
one year...............................................$i lo

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Galveston Semi-Weekly
News for one year............................. i  50

Texas Stock and Farm Jourhàiì and 
St. Louis Semi-Weekly Republic
one year....................................  1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer one
year ..........    1 10

Texas Stock an^ Farm Journal and 
fiew York Trl-Weekly World one
year..,..............................................  1 5(1
This offer enables.the Journal’s.read

ers to supply themselves with all the 
first-class newspapers they may want 
at an exceedingly small cost. Send your 
orders promptly to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Tex.

MID1.AND NOTES.
D. C. McCorMlck had eight fine hogs 

frozen to death Monday night.
Ole Dunn returned Wednesday from 

Louisiana with four cara of dogles.
C. W. Merchant, stockman If Abilene, 

was here Wednesday looking for cat
tle.

Tom Carrington bought 300 head of 
fine cattle from Charley Goldsmith at 
private terms.

A Mr. Finlay of Roscoe, Tex., is on 
his way to Midland county with about 
600 head of cattle,

Wm. Doran of the Dallas Dressed 
Beef company was here Wednesday 
looking for fat cattle.

---------------- 0- , -------------
Every bee keeper should understand 

how  to detect the loss bf a queen. The 
following mofnlne after a loss of this 
kind has occurred, and occasionally In 
the evening, the bees may be seen run
ning to and fro In wild consternation. 
Towards tive middle of the d iy  the con
fusion will be less marked, but the 
next morning will be again enacted, 
and after the third or fourth day, will 
cease entirely, and apparently, they be
come reconciled to their labors, al- 
thiugh they do not manifest the energy 

agility fe»n In a proeperoua colony.
—— — —o—--------------

They raise good hogs everywhere In 
Texas. The Bair Star tells of a Cal
lahan county pig; R. J. Harris killed 
yesterday a pig seven months old thst 
weighed over 2Ò0 pounds. It Is the pol
icy of the progressiva to raise only 
such stock that fatten quickly and re
pay for the amount of feed and care 
In (he shortest time with tha htnesf 
weight.

----------------o----------------
Subacrlbera to Texas Stock and Farm 

Journal who dq not receiva their paper 
re>ruiarly are requested to notify tida 
ofllc«.

they have the pumpkins than they will 
when not fed pumpkina.

Another great aid In securing sn on- 
jietlte’ and keeping the health good Is 
to keep ashls and salt before them. 
When once accustomed to the salt there 
U no danger of overdoing the matter 
In this direction. Another point, as cold 
weather comes on they should have 
comfortable, clean nests and good shel
ter. Protect the nests. If possible, 
against gales of wind, the driving wind 
causing them to pile In the nest. When 
a hog has a good bed In shelter that 
keeps the wind from striking his body, 
he has no Incentive to crowd his fel
lows from the warmest place, 
grower alwaya has In mind the. market 
he will feed for from the time he first 
counts his pigs. In most cases it would 
be better to have In mind the weight 
he will have them reach In the shortest 
possible time, and tHen he should 
know the limit of weight for the most 
profitable feeding. Experiments show 
that this Is fro-n 176 to 200 pounds. In 
most all cases this should be the point 
aimed for rather than a certain mar
ket. There can be some certainty 
about making the weights at a chosen 
period. But there Is no certainty In 
choosing a high market In the future. 
Summing the matter up. the best line 
to follow Is to get them ready for mar
ket as soon as possible, and sell when 
ready. It Is not an unusual occurrence 
for a farmer to lose the profit of a 
drove of fat hogs by waiting for a 
higher market.

JOHN M. JAMISON,

PREVENTING THE RAVAGES 
HOG CHOLERA.

OF

HOW TO CURB HAMS.
E. M. Todd of Virginia, whose cured 

hams have given his product a reputa
tion that sells them wherever offered, 
gives the following description of his 
method of curing:

1. The hams are placed In a large 
tray of fine Liverpool salt, then the 
nesh surfftie Is ibrimtied with finely* 
ground, crude saltpeter, until the 
hams are, as white as though covered 
by a moderate frost—or say use three i 
or four pounds of the powdered salt
peter to the thousand pounds of green 
ham.s.

2. After applying the saltperte Im
mediately salt with the Liverpool fine 
salt, covering well the entire surface. 
Now pack the hams In bulk, but not 
In plies more than three feet high. 
In ordinary weather the hams should 
remain thus for three days.

4. Next you wash with tepid water 
until the hbms are thoroughly cleaned, 
and after partially drying rub the en
tire surface with finely ground bl|̂ ck 
pepper.

• 6. Now the hams should be hung In
I tno smokehouse, and this Important 

operation begun. The smoking should 
I be very gradually and slowly done, 

lading thirty to forty days.
8. After the hams are cured and 

' smoked they nhould be re-peppered tp 
I guard against vermin and then bagged. 

These hams are Improved with oge, 
and the Todd hams are In periectlou 
syhen one year old.
HOG QJOLERA .AND A PREVEN

TION,
It ht dlfllctilt to estimate the losa far

mers have sustained from hog cholera 
and swine plague this year. In some 
counties It will reach 325.000.

There are two diseases responsible
■wine plague. As they are much alike 
In jiymptoma and oocur under similar 
cnnditlona they may be treated aa one 
diaease. Both are germ diseases of 
such fatal character ^ a t only a small 
per cent of the hogs attacked ever 
recover. Medicinal trestment Is not 
very effectual. Preventiva measures 
are more sticceasful and art the ones 
to be adopted.

These diseases being due to germs 
cannot exist without the germs being 
present. They are taken Into the body 
with the food, water and air. The 
closer the animats come In contact, the 
greater the possibilities of spreading; 
hence healthy and’ diseased animats 

I should be separated as soon as the dls- 
I ease Is recognised. The healthy bogs 
I should be taken from the tick and not 

the atek freoi the well, as In the latter

B. O. Fowler.
Very much has been written on the 

subject of hog cholera. The matter 
has been studied by government cotn- 
mUslons, by veterinarians, by swine 
growers and by others generally In- 

The terested. yet the results of their studies 
are of little practical value In the way 
of a remedy or remedies. The writer 
Is one who Is very (Irmly of the opinion 

'"that preventive methods are the only 
ones entitled to serious consideration. 
The foolishness and unscientific meth
ods of growers are and have been large 
ly. If not exclusively, responsible for 
the ravages of this dlseime In the swine 
herds of the west and south. Exclusive 
corn feeding and unsanitary surround
ings have made our swine peculiarly 
susceptible to disease. We believe It is 
impossible lo roar and fatten a hog on 
an exclusive corn diet and have him 
healthy. Then again, the breeders have 
thus given us an animal which Is not 
robust or In a condition to resist dis
ease. He Is simoty a mass of obesity, 
lacking In muscular development and 
constitutional vigor,—a ready prey for 
any contagion to which he may be ex
posed. If the low price of wheat and 
the comparatlyely high price of corn 
will continue another year, thus stimu
lating the practice of feeding mors 
wheat and less corn. It will be a bless
ing In disguise to the swine grower. 
We believe that It Is an easy problem 
to solve—that of avoiding the disease— 
If preventive hygienic methods are 
used. Give hogs range In summer, 
grass «a4  wa«#r, more wheat anfl nthef 
cereals, with less of corn, and we shall 
In one or two generations of hog Ilfs 
have practically wiped out this scourge. 
The normal condition of our domestic 
animals is health, and If we care for 
them In a proper manner they will not 
get sick; but It is useless to violate na
ture’s laws and hope to escape tbs 
penalty.

TRANSIT HOUSE.
L, E. HOWARD, Manager.

UNION STOCK YAROS, 
C H I C A G O .

The Leading Hotel for Horse and Cat
tlemen Ih the United States.

Board with room, $1.60 and $2.00 per day.
Rooms without board, 60c, 75c and $1 

per day.
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TBE COTTON STATES AND HiTERNAilONAL EXPOSITICN, _
^  A T L A . l < r T - A . .  0 - A - .
Can Brst be reached from 1 tXAw via the popular

Atlanta & New Orleans Short Line.
Composed of thfl Loulavlllu and NaiUvIlls rtllrond, the Western Rail

way of Alabama, and the Atlanta and West Point railroad, the New Orleans 
Mobile and Muulguuirry route.

LHjuble dally tra Ins as follows:
Leave Anrlva

' No. 36 No. S3 No. 37 Na It
New Orleans ............................................ 7:10 a m 7:60 pm  7:85 am  3:30 pm
Mobile ...................................  12:20 pm 12:20 an» 8:06 am  4:10 pm
Montgomery rrrr;—rr;—r.v.7.“ ..............  6;4G p nr 6:20am  9:20 pm 10:46am
Atlanta ....................................................  4.20 pm 6!S5 a m 11:06 pm  11:40 am

Trains 37 and 38. the famous Wash- liigtim and Bmithwestern vestibule 
limited have P\illman vestibule sleepers between New Orleans and New York 
and dining cars between Montgomery and Washington, via Atlanta.

Trains 35 and 38 the United Stntes fast mall, have Pullman veRtlbul* 
sleepers between New Orleans and New York, via Atlanta. ■ ^

Direct connections at New Orleans for all points In Texas, Mexico and 
California, via the Southern Paciflo company (Sunset limited route) and tha 
Texas and Pacific railway.

Be sure your tlrVets reads vie the Atlanta and New Orleans Short Lina.
OEC C. SMITH, JOHN A. OEB,

President and General Manager, At- General Pa■■eD^er Agent,
lanta. Ga. - -

THE SWINE PLAGUE.
Tho department of agriculture rec

ommends for disinfection In case prem
ises have been Infected by swine 
plague:

Blacked lime In the proportion of 
about 6 per cent, (one-half pound of 
Hme to a gallon of water).

Ekiual volumes of CTude carbolic aehl 
and ordinary sulphuric acid, mixed to
gether, and then added to water In tha 
proportion of two ounces to a gallon 
of water.

Sulphuric acid added to water In the 
proportion of one ounce to a gallon of 
water. Boiling water.

Corrosive sublimate (mercuric chlo
ride) In the proportion of one ounce to 
a gallon of water.

It should b* borne in mind that sul
phuric acid |ind corrosive subllpiate 
attract metals, and that the solutions, 

• should be made In wooden palla. As 
corrosive sublimate la highly polaun- 
ouB, the solution must not be made 
stronger than Indicated above. The 
lime is on the whole the best and 
cheapest, but as It may not be desir
able^ to us« IL. every whore, ooe-of-tha 
other disinfectants may be substituted. 
Each of the oolutlons recommended if 
more than strong enough to kill both 
hog cholera and swine plague bac- 
terisu—Exchange.

Considerable Interest is manifested In 
grape culture In the West. The MI(J- 
land Oazotte hss this to say of the 
efforts In that Industry ,n i.ldtand: 
“There Is a movement now on hand to 
organize a Joint stock company to 
place under cultivation forty acres In 
grapes. Tha company will be limited 
to forty aharM of one-hundred each, 
mahMig a total of $K)M. With thM 
monay It is expected to Improve the 
forty aerea, putting In wells and suffi
cient mochln«ry to Improve the land. 
It la hoped that all tha shares will be 
Mid tn lltdland. and a hoard of dlrao*

TheProvifleDiSaviDisLifeAssnranceSociety
OF NEW YOKK

iMDfi PoUHm  on all «pproyed piani>, whiqh Areloarar 
in cost if  d more liberal in terms than those > ffered 
by any other company; Write for »tee and deiorip* 
tioo of our uew insta'.lmrnt policy or otbere to

R. B. PARROTT,
General Manager - - WACO. TEXAS.
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SUBSCRIPTION. <1.00 A YEAR

Eatered at tko Poatomeo. Fort 
Worth. Tea., aa Mooad>elaM aiat> 
ter.

The uharter of the Chioaitu and Fort 
Worth Packliijc company hue been re- 
oelved and the arrival o f  i-iealdent 
Dec la expected Hoon.

The Weatherford, Mineral Wells and 
Northweatern railroad haa been dninff 

splendid live stork buHtneaa thU year, 
havinir handled about 20.0UO cattle end 
lUty or sixty carif of hoKS.

THB NATIONAL U V ir STOCK EX- 
CHANOB.

* Texas Stockmen should feel os proud 
as a peapock over the sueceasful effort 
to secure the next meetlnx of the Na> 
tional Live Stock Ezchande. At a re
cent tneetlnx In Chlcaao Fort Worth 
was aetected aa the next meeting place 
over St. Louis. Kansas City, Omaha 
and other places. This will be no in- 
slgnlflcant meeting, as the exchange 
Is composed of the best and shrewdest 
men of the land, and wfhlle they special
ly represent the live stock Interests 
they are looking after every character 
of business. Texas live stock interests 
in shipping and packing are attracting 
attention such as It never had before, 
and the decision of the National Live 
Stock Exchange to hold a meeting In 
Texas may mean more than can at this 
time be even surmised. By the time 
this meeting takes j>lace frem twenty 
to thirty feet of water may have been 
procured at more than ono of our ports, 
and a lino of steamships making regu
lar trips to foreign ports with our 
products may have been established, 
and the Inducements for more packer- 
les In our midst may appear so Inviting 
that these men will turn 4oose capital 
and help build up our growing enter
prises.

most all seasons very fat an^ that a 
great amount of grease or oil can be  ̂
rendered i^om this fat. His hide Is also 
of a superior quality and flnenees. The 

•oil Is superior to neats foot oil. Then 
he must possess at least two qualities 
of commercial value. I killed two pra
irie dogs, rendered them In on ordi
nary coking stove, not the proper 
method. Sent the samples to the Shoe 
and Leather Reporter of New York, 
olHclal organ of the leather dealers 
and manufacturers of the f nlted 
States, and received the following rc-

, ply:
' New York, Feb. 7.—Dear Sir: ours

received. I read your letter to .he 
firm of Wells & Kniglit (card Inclo.-etl) 
They say send them the oil or a sam-

Highest of aQ in Leavening Power.—Lateat U. S. Otiv  ̂Report

B a k in g . 
B o w d e r

A S a O W T E E V  P U R E
son commences next spring In an en
deavor to have the railway offlcloli 
give them the best possible servlco In 
transporting their products to North
ern points. At the regular meeting of 
the Alvin Horticultural asaoelation held 
In the opera house yesterday, the 
question pf rates and service was

The Uwnltney ¿Iros. at Honuy t'rove 
aro said to have an exceedingly fine 
bunch of steers In their feeding pens, 
and probably these cattle may be 
drawn on for ahlpment across the wa
ter.

' o------- - '
W. R. Moore and Burk Burnett aro 

feeding a fine bunch of steers at their 
oil mill at Ardmore, on cotton seed 
meal and crushed corn, and Mr. 
Tliumpson, the exporter, says they are 
good enough for the Uiieen of England, 
and it Is likely that these cattle will 
be shipped over the deep blue sea.

To W. E. Skinner of the Fort -Wau'th 
slock yards Is duo the rr.-'dlt of Induc
ing the National live Stock exeh.mge 
to meet In Texas. Mr. Skinner Is a 
wide-awake man, and when there Is 
anything good for the sto?kinen, on<l 
others, ai Texas ho Is always reaching 
iiut nfier it. He may not be fully re
warded In thU life fur all his jnod 
works, but he shall have an extra slice 
when that good day comes for a final 
settlement.

, , . .   ..«.11 »w ire th e  question pf ra tes and service  w aspie and they will pay > •  brought up and thoroughly „dtacussed. 
sum you name anJ prooanij m . secretary was instrucied to cor-
Also that the »kins are probably woi ih | respond with every shipping point on

the Santa Fe from Richmond to Gal
veston and invite the growers to meetmore than the oil.

Neats foot oil is worth 50 to 75 cants 
a gallon. YourS truly.
SHOE AND LEATHER REPORTER. 

The address of .Messrs. Walls A

at Alvin the second Saturday In De
cember to consider this Important 
question and by unity of action try to 
induce the railway officials to grant 
them fast freight service. The Santa,  ̂ . t * V/M»lr WH.III AURA irci|(iii Service. X ne 9&rilaKnight Is S4 Gold street. New iijr . , shown what it can do In the

It certainly ceeins that the ivsuU j matter of fast freight by breaking the
would Justify a thorough experlnii.-n:, 
and If any one lnlere.«*tc(l .vijhed lo 
further try, my permls.slon and en- 
ecumgenu nt Is gladly given. Kespecl-

JJfl.L (Wri.r.I-\?.f; W.̂ TSO.N̂  
------  . ——̂o-

rocord of banana transportation, and 
the horticulturists argue that it would 
pay the road well to grant them a 
similar service. If even at a loss the 
first year, aa It would build up the 
early fruit and truck shipping business 

iki ■ ■and make this part of the coast coun' 
try the leading potnr tir.HUU-Induetyy 

i.icu riv /i HOr.SKf! ' l '̂hltod States. The absence oflACKINt« 1 a fast freight service ha«< lost many a
Tpx.-ih people and Texas pniiers have tjoUftr to the strawberry growers of 

been talking hog and hominy for a j Alvlu within the past few years, 
good m.'iny years, and this talk Is now i o-
b::ar.ng fruit. The fruit Is not yet so | 
lilentiful that the supply Is equal to the

An earnest effort in being made to 
estlillsh stock yards and a packing 
house at Aransas Pass,"and with this 
object In vh'w a nu‘etlng was held at 
Beevtfte tawt Tuesday and the matter 
illsuusseU. The attM'knien of thnt-see— 
tion realise the beiiellts to be derived 
by parking houses and they are fnnv  ̂ . 
Ing In the matter.

The '̂ort Worth Stork Yard.» com- 
Iiuny are offering tl prise of |lhO to be 
eontested for on thi« ISth Inst, to riieni- 
bers of the State Svylno Breeders’ us- 
Moelatlon, aiel It Is expected that a 
line hog show will be made on that oc
casion. The Stock Yiirds people at;» 
always planning to interest the raisers 
of all classes of stuck, and especially 
tht hog misers.

Around ileauni<)nt .a great deal of 
rice has been ral.<cd for the jiast few 
years, rend those-who are engaged In 
It are liutulrlng why»lt Is that tljero Is 
such a difference In the price.s of rough 
and cleaned riee. \  Beaumont special 
says; "Coloiuil U. D. Cr.'ivy, a director 
of the Texas Tram and I,umber cotri- 
I)any, has rnturmol from a trip to New 
Orleiuis, whitlu r he went to Investigate 
the cause« of the depression 7h rough 
rice. He doclures thAt Uli; rice pl'û.- 
ducers are the victims of a cumblnu- 
tlon of the l/lg mill.» and commission 
man. Hough rice has drojiped 50 cents 
to $1 jM’r sack under last year, while 
cleaned rh-e is at the same price.

There Is no doubt that an organiza- 
will be formed probably in the near 
future, including all the itrinelpal rl(Fe 
planters of this section, as the future 
of the Industry depends on fair prices 
for the product.”

-------------—o—
The meeting of the Texas Live Stock 

«\8sorlatlon In San Antonio on the Ulh 
of JuMuary Is talked of more than any 
meeting uf recent yaars. Great prei>- 
uiatluns are being made for a good 
time there and on the excursion. Cap
tain A. S. Rued, chairman of the ex
cursion committee, has eompleted the 
pi igraiii for the trip and It will 
include the following pinces: Leaving 
San Antonio January 16 at 1:30 o'clock 
In the morning the party will arrive at 
Ciudad Porfirio Dlax, Mexico, at 7:15 

_  ________  a. m.. Slid will In turn paau through
A band of Indiana from tli* San Car- ^íFPfi'Tova, JuvaL. A kjiAS. CaDeotea arüT 

los reservation in Arizona are out on a 'A’ îchlng the City of MexJeo
killing expedition, and will likely com-  ̂ o’clock a. m. January IS. K v tn m -t 
mit their fill of outrages and then go ! '"«f
back to the reservation and drâw their ” -January 21. going to
I allons. Tim time has come when the Guadalajara and slopping en route at 
Indians should not be dealt with as ‘'a "  J“ “ " ’ Q«er*e_taro, Ralam-
chlldien and only reprimanded for the.r and other point, ot initroBt The

II- -rm T 11 . . 1  . .  party Will leave Guadalajara In the af-lalds. Tile Indian Is not Ignorant of  ̂ , „n , m, . . ,  J . . .  ternoon of January 22 and will stop atright f nd wrong, and It does seem that '
bv ihls lime some plan might have been l
devised whereby the chiefs of the dlf-

dunvand. though, and until this condi
tion Is reached let more hogs be raised. 
But twenty cars of hoij.s In ono day In 
out) of thu Texas markets Is a note
worthy event. This vy.is the receipts 
at the Fort Worth stock yards last 
Wednesday. Now, If one liuiidr« d cars 
could Uq run In every day It would only 
add life to the hog busines.s without 
endnng) ring the demand, because if 
one packing house couldn't handle them 
nnotlier would be erivted. The dllfi- 
culty In getting capital Into (lacking 
hojses In Texas has been the fear that

F O K  B.ILE  OR E X C H A lfU E .

FOR, SÄLE—100 wen-bred'*^nd'*iot>d- 
sized mares from two to seven yean 
old, in fine fix. Will sell for cash or 
trade for cattle. Address 3. Cress, 
Odessa, Texas.
FARMS AND LAND—We will sell fine 
tracts of unimproved sandy post-oak 
Umber lands In Tarrant county, of 160 
acres each, at J7.00 per acre. U:ilm- 
proved bla-k waxy prairie land at- 
from 115.00 lo 119.00 per acre. This lA 
the very best In the state. Bandy land 
farms at from 110 to 116 per acre; 
black waxy Tarms at from llf.50 to 125 
per acre. AH kinds of terms given and 
any sized tract of land for sale. Huff
man & Co., Fort Worth, Tex.

THOSE WISHING TO BUT horses, 
mules, sheep or hogs can find Out where 
they can be had by addressing,'Inclos
ing stamp for reply, T. A. Evans, Hutto, 
Texas.

reserving
compan.v of Alta Loma, Galveston 
county, capital stock 125,000. The pur
pose of this organization Is canning,
a^d p acin g  i y “ “  »>ave anything to sell for ImmedU

sups, sauces, .salads. Jams and p^e- '  ̂ ^

CATTLE FOR SAL.E.
We have a large list of all kinds 

and classes of cattle for sale. Including 
feeding steers, yearlings for spring de
livery, and she stock of all ages. In 
addition we havp several stocks of 
cattle above and below the line. We 
can fit up anyone wanting cattle, and 
to those meaning business will be glad 
to submit prices.

WE WANT
To list all kinds of catjle to sell. If

ISUNNY SLOPE FAR«
C. I. Ctm , Eaibrit, lu .

. W » RATC THB'LAROEFT 
HERD o r  PKDPI 
OREBO POLAND I .CHINA and I ' Bvrkshlrs « wUmI npun vua tarui lu Iks United States.

POLAND CfilNAS ,
Ne espense bas been snared in piwi curing lonndatlon slock of the beet aadl moat fa»blonable strains.INDIVIDUAL 
MERIT

I backed by good I 
and well known«I padlgreen ban b«i
always luslsledi I upon.

BERKSAIRES
breeding Especially do we Uke pleaJtl  ̂In i»bo»ltiir to ▼laitors, whetbor Um# 
care to purebaAe or uot, our herd of «
HEREFORD CATTLE

Incldenily we win state Uat we oMproud ol our Uerefords.
Mall orders will rsesiTS prompt at- teotloa of the maoagsr, wno has bsea a breeder of pedigreed bogs for more then s quarter of a century.

^Any uorreapouilence addressed to Mr. 
Cross, President of tbe First Natloaa' Bank, or lo mysolf, wtU reecles most careful attention.

H. L. LEIBFRIED. MANA«RR,

serves, and of tlie dlspo.tlng of such 
products b.v sale op barter, and to deal 
In real estate and build w.arehouses, i 
factories, vtc., as may be ncccsaary for 
the (iroper conduction of the company’s 
bp.-iliiess, and It has the right to Issue 
bomis for the construction of build-' 
Ipgs. Incoriwrators: R. T. Wheeler, 
B. F. Johnson, H. J. Runge, Geo. H. 
Park.4, Edwin W. McCarthy, 3. D. 
Fletcher and Jules Perthlns.

----------------o----------------
Houston Age: A Washington county

GRAHAil & LOVING, 
Commission Dealers»in cattle, 506 Main 

street. Fort Worth, Tex.

sulficinet stuff could not be obtained to ] __ ,, __
keep them running. IT they run onTy fanner, the Breuham Hatluei' Say.s, sold ■ '  , three I'.ogs for $43, nearly $15 a head.

1 HAVE FOR SALE five thousand 
beeves. 4 to 6 years ^Id. gentle raised, 
well graded to Durham and‘ Hereford; 
every steer full fat now. Will sell In 
lots to suit purchasers, delivered on 
cars at BeevHle, at $25 per head. No 
trouble to show cattle to purchasers. 
Will sell on ninety days’ time to re
sponsible parties to feed. Geo, "W, 
West, Oakville, Texas.

SUNNY SIDE HERETtoRDS.
Sunny Side Herefords are headed by 

SANHEDRIM, No. 46,180, winner first 
prize at Wlaconain, Iowa, Nebraajia, 
Illinois, and the great St. Louis ftirs 
as a 2-year-old In 1893, and sweep- 
stakes over all breeds, and 5tti at 
World’s fair In 1893. Pedigreed and 
high grade Hereford bulls and hel'ers 
for sale. Large English Berkshire 
hogs and M. B. Turkeys. W. S. Xksrd, 
Manager, Henrietta. Tex.

O. I. C. »10.00.
For ten doiiarp I will de

liver on» of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex, 8 to 12 weeks old, 
freight paid, to any ex
press office in Texas, pigs 
from registered stock and- 
pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ac
company order, t

H. S. O A T .
Dwight. Morris. County, Kan.

Iiart of the time the prices they must ; ^ farmer could raise a hundred head i WANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000
get for their ' products lo make ends ' a year and sell then> at that figure, he ! acres of land In Shelby county, about
meet uie such that they can’t eowii>ete |

_ Through the efforts of W. E. Skin
ner, manager of the Kurt Worth Slock 
Yards, the first horse tale will be made. 
It will be arranged to have sellers and 
huyers from everywhere possible, and 
the sale will take place at the yards 
on the 19th Inst. George L  Amos, uii 
cX(.erleiiced horse market man, will 
have churge of the horse department, 
and the Journal hopes these sales will 
be keip up.

ferent tribes could be held to a stricter 
account for these raids.

Last Saturday Colonel A, R. Jones, 
general live slock agent of the Kuty, 
took a (iiirty of enttlenien over to Al
varado tu look at a fine hunch of 6666 
cattle which aro being fed there. There 
are ll'JO heul of 3 and 4 year old steers, 
and they have been on feed since Sep- 
tehiber 26. Some of these cattle will 
be ex|)orted to England In fulfillment 
of a deal made by Mr. Thompson, the 
Canada exporter, who was in Fort j 
Worth recently. Intercated In this 
project arc men of menus, brains and 
(diiek, such as S. B. Burnett, K. B. 
Harrold and Winfield Scott.

Congressman Bell and G. W..SIm()8on

I the Niagara of Mexico, the falls of 
Juanacaltan and thence to Sllado, 
Zacatecas and Torreon will also be 
visited, and a side trip will be taken 
to Durango, and returning the party 
will reach San Antonio at 2 p. m.. 
January 28. Captain Reed experts that 
a good crowd will go, and Is very anx
ious that nil who Intend lo go should 
write to him, as It Is essential that he 
know who and how many will compose 
the party.

----------------------------------0 -

■with cenrema running on full time. 
Shippers soon learn the value uf their 
stock In tho different markets, and If 
packing houses at home fall to jiay 
market prices they win not gel the 
stuff and will be compellel to shut 
down. Being business men they know 
this. May the good time come when 
Texas will have packing houses at all 
convenient points.

--------------- o----------------
TEXAS CORN TO IRELAND.

New fleld.i are ever and anon being 
opened for the products of the Lone 
Star state. Just now two very Im
portant moves are on foot that are of 
no small Import to our state. One Is 
the exportation of cattle to Liverpool 
and the other the exportation of corn 
to Belfast. This -week the steamship 
Helen 1s taking on a cargo of 170,000 
bushels of corn for a largo distillery 
In Belfast. It Is - ^ e  only exclusive 
cargo of corn ever Shipped across the wVih

it Is now
believed that the export business will 
be kept up, and that not lesa than 10,- 
000,000 bushels of corn will go through 
the port of Galveston, and demon
strates the fact that aomethlng be- 
aldes cotton can be exported. The Hel
en will cross Galveston bar drawing 
twenty feet of water, a greater draft, 
perhaps than that of any other vcsacl 
which ever crossed that bar. Deep 
water Is being obtained at several 
points on our coast, and with a depth 
of water sufficient to admit the large 
vessels the Import and export affairs

would haVe a handsome revenue.»

H arp er’s flagfazine
IN 1896.

BRI3EIS, a new novel by William 
Black,, written with all the author’s 
well-known charm of manner, will be
gin In the December Number, 1895, and 
continue until May. A new novel by 
George du Maurler. entitled THE 
MARTIAN, will also begin during tho 
year. It is not too much to say that 
no novel has ever been awaited with 
such great expectations as the succes
sor to TRILBY. THE PERSONAL 
RECOLLECTIONS OF JOAN OF ARC 
will continue and will relate the story 
of the failure and martyrdoih of the 
Maid of Orlean.s. Other important fic
tion of the year will be a novelette by 
Mark Twain, under the title, TOM 
SAWY'ER, DETECTIVE; a humorous 
three-part tale called TWO MORMONS 
FROM MUDDLETY, by Langdon El- 
wyn Mitchell; and short stories by Oc
tave Thanet, Richard Harding Davis.

ry E. Wilkins, Julian Ralph, Bran- 
der Matthews, Owen Wlster, and other

Prof. Woodrow Wilson will contribute 
six papers on George Washington ami 
his times, with Illustrations by How
ard Pyle. Poultney Bigelow’s history

half Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pine land. Divided in 160 to 400 acre 
blocks. Also_ eleven half sections In 
Hunsford county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered grass land, a splendid 
location for a ranch. Will exchange 
either or both of the above tracts of 
lamd for horses or will exchange Shel
by county tract for prairie grass Up<* 
Address

J. W. HERNDON,
Santa Anna, Tex.'

or C. C. HERNDON, 
Shreveport, lA.

I will contract or buy on commission 
blooded cattle of any breed for future 
or Immediate delivery.

J. D. DUCKWORTH,
211 and 212 Stauk Exchange. Kansas

City, Mo.
NOTICE—Strayed or stolen from the 
unierslgned near Handley, Tarrant 
county, 'Texas, eleven head of stock, 
seven mules and four horses. One 
brown mare about 14 1-2 hands high, 
six years old, branded J. L. on left 
sho’ilder, white spot In one eye. One 
horse coit, two years old, a bluish dun 
branded D. One bay horse, four years 
old, swaybacked, branded W. on left 

OD«.blue mule with biotohsd. 
brand on left ahoulder. One mule, a 
dark Iron gray, five years old, a amall 
white spot on rump. Three mnre mules 
mouse colored, two years old, two of

the winter. Two papers on St. Clair’s 
defeat and Mad «\ilthony Wayne’s vic
tory, by Theodore Roosevelt, with 
graphic Illustrations will be printed 
during the year.

A noteworthy feature of the MAGA
ZINE during 1896 will be a series of ar
ticles by Caspar W. Whitney, descrlb-

I and with dc*g-si«dge trains Into the un
explored Barren Grounds of British 

J North America In pursuit of wood-bl- 
of Texas will assume Inmmense pro- -i •i'*' ®nd musk-oxen. Mr. Whitney’s 
portions. The Journal is eagerly ] Interest of

of THE GERMAN STRUGGLE FOR i ' ' ’h'ch rnatch. One horse mule four 
LIBERTY. Illustrated by R. Caton i old mouse colored, striped legs,
Woodvllle, will be continued through ' to breast. One horse

Wm. O’Conner, Tsylor, 
Tex., breeJer of thor- 

' ouxh bred Poland Chins 
rwine, eholcs. (aney 
bred stock, e'.igtbis to

.......  .......  regtatratlon. for salt at
all times. Plga. 1-0 each; write for what you 
want. Satlafactlou xunranteed.

Pure Bred Poulvry.—Mrs. Kate Grif
fith, Calumet. Pike county, ^o., has 
shipped fowls and eggs to almost every 
state. Twenty years experience In all 
the leading varieties of thoroughbred 
poultry. Send for Illustrated catalogue. 
Prices to suit hard times of the best 
Eastern stock. The sire to my mam
moth bronze turkeys weighed 46 lbs. 
Order this month and get first choice.

B. R . V A L E , BOJf.gPAH TB, IO W A . 
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER W H IT E - 
SWINE. The oldest and ' 
leading herd In the West.
State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

Harwood & I«ebarcn Bros.
Fentress, Texas.

Bcrktblra Swine and Jersey Cattle of bad breeding. Write ns lor pedigree and prices.

a  A T  Y ? I hare tor sale, and 
r  LJJrt D iV A iC i .  k r e p e o n s t a n t l y  on 
hand a good stock o f  i herenghbrdd Dwreo- 
Jersey Red Swine. Also part bred llolatain- 
FYieeiam Cattle.

VOS rsic:
P . O. W E L B O R N ,

I w a rn  to
• B and lsy , Texas.

THE ERADICATION OF THE PUA- 
IRIB DOG.

(Communicated by Bill Watson.)
There is no one olhe r pest of so serl- 

ou.s detriment to at least a very vast 
area of Texas as tho praile dog. He is 
not only a merciless foe of the cowmen, 
but a persistent menace to the farm
ing Interests of sections where he nowof the Fort Worth stock y.irds lulled

upon Secretary Morion last Tuosd’.ay to ! "bounds. As a coi^sequencc of his eon- 
ask that he susiunil the opeVatlon of sumiitlvc habits ho has Incurn'il the
that seetlon of the gi'iifnil tiURraiitlp»?.; moi’clIesH lie of man, and some elficl-
Jsw whieh prevents the exportation 
Ol all l ive stock from Texas.

Ti'la s.'ctlon Is a remnant of the old 1 
■upeistitlon that Texas fever was pe
culiar t o  the state and Infested all of 
lit cat’ le, Texas stockmen desire to 
•hip thi;)* live cattle direct from Gal
veston anl Y i-lss«‘i), hene.< this request 
upon the ceerelsry. Mr. .Morton prom
ised t o  take liic matter under advise
ment and to give It favorable consider
ation If pussibis.

„ ént Tnrifiod for fils complete sfinifiiní- 
- J_tlo n  will be received as a bli'ssliig. The

hundreds of fruitless sehemes that 
have been tried have almost completely 
disgusted the people with further at
tempts to kill out these pests. Many 
of these schemes were worthless, oth
ers were Impracticable, and others tli.it 
were (lerhaps of merit, were not Jiull- 
clonsly manipulated. The prairie dogs 
ra))ld reproduction Is one of the great 
hindrances that must be oi'crconie be
fore his destruction can be aeeoni- 
pUsIwd by-OBy of «the methods so far 
attempted. Over this law of imturo

. Cfia lrm«p pf. fhv . « « t  uUve
mlttve of the Texas Live Stock associa
tion Is la correspoiidonee with officials j „^^n has no control, consequently the 
of the Mexican Central raltrnsd, nnd prairie dog doth still prevail. Di-stroy- 
U may result that a change will be (ocallty la no ben.dlt

watching these movements, and ex
pects in the near future to see the ship
ping from St. Louts, Omaha, Denver 
and Topeka go through Texas ports. 

---------o---------------
THE PASSING OF THE HORSE.
It Is predicted by those ciaimlng the 

right of authority on such matters that 
the days of the noole<}t beast that has 
ever served the wants and uses of 
man, the horse, are nearing their last 
numbers, this being due to modern 
progress—tho invintton of various ve
hicles and appliances of locomotion 
and transiioriatlon. This may be so or 
It may not be so. It depends. This Is 
especially a llino when the existence 
or uses of a thing, no matter In what 
niihere tho comcmrlson be made, de- 

• pendtr upnTi tts Bupertoriry iff 'mchlTr 
If the quajlty of the horse be made 
such as to commend him to the ad
miration and uses of man. then as a 
faetpr fulfilling a natural law, hl.s 
continued existence Is not only assured, 
but his Increased value a certainty. 
As a burden bearer he Is yet of In
estimable Importance, and as. a con
tributor to man’s enjoyment he still 
holds first place. The scrub is not In 
It with tho thoroughbred or the full 
blobd, neither is the scrub man a suc
cess. The scrub horse la simply less 
fortunate than the scrub human, for 
the divine and statutory laws have 
failed to give him sacred protection.

Illustrated 
taken by himself.

from photographa

— TfigWiiTumrs of the MAGAZINE be
gin with the Numbers for June and De
cember of each year. When no time 
Is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at the time 
of receipt of order.

Remittances should be made by Post- 
office Mony Order or Draft, to avoid 
chence or loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad

vertisement without the express 
order of Harper X- Brothers,H tnPFll'S ri'.IIIODIC VLS. 

I ln rp e r 's  M nKiisIne. o n e  y e a r ..g l.lM t  
l ln r p r r ’s W e e k ly ,  o n e  y e a r , . , t.lSI
H arper*« Rnsnr, o n e  y e a r ..............ai.lHt
I ln rp e r 's  R on n il T iib le , o n e  yenrlflg.oo 

Postage free to all subscribers In the 
United States. Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
,  P. O. Boj: 959, N. Y. City.

KANSAS CITY.

made In the Itinerary of the trip, where
by so many side excursions will not he 
made, but Tampico wUt be visited 
Instead, which Is of much more Interest 
on aocount of the great coffee planta
tions there. The railroads on which 
the excursion will be made are going 
to give a rate of one fare tor the 'quad 
trip.

Major W, E. Lewis of the Santa Fe 
has made an estimate of the number 
of cattle being fed In Texas this year, 
Hts calculgtldhs are based upon tho 
number on feed at the mills and .m 
ontlmate of tlie number being T«>d by 
fnrmen. He also makes an erilmatn 
from the amount of money that has 
keen let out by commission nen for 
the purnos^ The amount is repoited 
to be auoqt ^unl to that o ' Is&t year 
ind. a* It Is believed that about |7 
more per head was paid t'fis year than 
last, Majtir t,ewis concludes <p his es
timate that the total number on feed 
this year are 40 per cent Is«« than thoee 
of last year. The feeilere .>rc rs a lule 
fovnj *o ha UBiiauallv rood.

•whatever to that or any other adja
cent territory, for the old town Is soon 
repopulated, a ne'.v city coum il formed 
afid̂  the farming Siialne.ss goes on; 
therefore to effectually benefit thy 
country this nulian ie must oe assailed 
throughout the whole country .where 
he resldea, and this, teo. In a unijed 
and systematic, way, .The question 
here arising would be. Is euch a thing 
possible? Can It be done by leglilatlon 
or Individual effort, and would the le- 
BUlt Justify the expense. It would cost 
at least $2,000,000 to get them com
pletely killed out. and It 1» hardly pos
sible that euch a sum will ever be 
raised or granted at one time for such 
puriiose. But there Is one proposition 
that needs no argument to substantiate 
Its merit. Is give the j>r.»rle dog a 
commercial value and he will soon dis
appear. If hla destruction can be made 
sufficiently profitable to Induce a unit
ed crusade, his bark will s«xm have 
«eaoed aad M e fermer f e ^ dunoe wUI ke- 
for rent.

It la a well-known fact that he is at

DrcTsrs’ Telegram and Red Boalr.
Som etlilng E v ery  L ir e  9took Mnn 

Slioulil H nve^M nde fo r  C'nrrylng 
tn the Vest P ocket as a  Reference  
Hook.
It costs only twenty-five cents, and 

every live stock man should have one 
In hlz vest pocket. It Is covered with 
flexible cloth and will easily wear one 
.vear. It contains sixty-four pages and 
l3 a compact, well-classiflcd mass of 
reference figures which the stockman 
always needs. We haven’t room to tell 
all of the good things It contains. Re
ceipts. prices and disposition- of live 
stock on th“ four great Western mar
kets of Kansas City, Chicago. Omaha 
and St. Louis for many years, besides 
(irlces of wheat, corn, oata and pork for

the 18th

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s eye water. Carefully examine tho
outs'■ ».wrapper. None other geaulJ0g.,-|-jlileetL.yaars. -Thera are-no-statlstlca

rckitlve to the marketing of stock that 
arc not contained In It, and many use
ful tnings besides.

Msny years have been expended by 
the Telegram In compiling It, and all 
the figures are positively %ccprate. It 
win'bo Ismicd early In January, but 4n 
order that we may know how many 
to have printed all orders must reach 
us by Decemlier 26, accompanied by the 
cash. Th4> orders will be filed and tho 
books sent as soon as printed. Order 
at once, for when you aee the one your 
neighbor will have you will want one, 
and It may then be too late. Write 
your name and affrtrei» plainly and 
send with tb Cente to

RED B<X)K DEPARTMENT, 
Drovers Telegram. 

Kansas City, Mo.

TO HOG FEEDERS.
Have Tour Hogs Here on

. and Get IIW Prize. •
The following'Circular nddre.s?od to' 

the several feeders of the Texas Swine 
Breeders’ Aassoclntlon explains Itself: 
Ti> Members Texas Swine Breeders’ 

Association:
All feeders desiring to-show In com

petition for the $100 prize offered by the 
Fort Worth Stock Yards Company to 
members of the association for best car 
load fnl hogs will ideas# have your 
hogs at Fort Worth to be Judged on 
the 18th Inat. Don’t misa the date or 
miss this opportunity to win a hand
some purse.

H. E SlNGLEtON.
President T. 8, 8. B. A.

------- 1------- -----------------
The fruit growers at and around 

Alvin want better freight rates, and 
concerted action Is being taken to 
bring about 4uch thing«. A dispatch 
of the dat oaya: The fruit aiid truck 
growers of thia place Intend to camp 
right on the trail of the Santa Fe ofll- 
rlais from now until tho shipping sea-

POLAND GHINAHOGS.
sired by Taylor’« Black 
U. 8.. Guy Wilkes, Jr., and 
ClaiM Sanders. B. P. 

, —  Rogks and M. B. Turkeya
We ship on th* C. A A., M., K. A T. 
and Wabash ro*da.

H. C. TAYLOR A SON. 
Roaaok«. Howard, county. ICo.

mule two years old. mouse color. One 
black horse colt, two years old. For 
the delivery of which stock to me I 
will pay twenty-five dollars.

n. FLOYD. Handley, Tex. 
Or E. A. EULESS, Fort Worth.

E D  L .  O L I V E R ,
—B R E E D E R  OF—

L afge English Berkshire
Swine, Black Prince TI. 33,343. at head 

fo herd, winner of first and sweep- 
stakes at Dallas. He by Black Knight. 
30.003, the champion of the breed, at 
the World’s Fair. Cooper, Delta 
County, Texa$.

I am booking orders for pigs from 
Prince JL

HOME FARM HERD.
Ttoronililirefl Ho’s’eiD-FrlesiaB Cattle.

TEXAS RAISED
Also Large Bone English Berkshire 

Swine,
J. C. COBB, Dodd City  ̂Tex.

- TO CATTLE BUYERS,
1000 Kaufman ciAinty ones oomlng 

twos, good steers, at $12.50.
500 good Limestone ■ county cows, 

spring delivery at Mexia, $12.60.
2000 choice Panhandle steer yearlings, 

spring delivery, at $15.00.
2000 well bred West Texas stock cat

tle. next year’s delivery, at $12.00.
2500 good Western Texas mixed stock 

cattle for Immediate «V-Ilvery at $12.60,
3000 well bred Northeastern New 

Mexico stork cattle, next year’s de
livery, at $13.00.

8000 Western Texas, good cattle with 
free range, next year’s delivery. Terms 
easy, price $12.00.

2000 good Mexican ones and twos, 
steers, coming twos and threes, now In 
Southern Texas at $9.00 and 12.00.

6000, on# of the finest and best bred 
herd« In the Panhandle, will deliver 
Immediately or hold until spring, at 
$14.00.

800 choice steers, twos and three, 
coming threes and fours, now on 
■orghum tn Comaficbe county. A choice 
lot of 825 pound steers at $21.00.

5000 choice well bred, lono pound 
steers, four to six years old, strictly 
fat. Will sell on terms and In numbers 
to suit purchaser at $25.00.

' • 1600 Wharton county twea and threes 
coming threes and fours for Immedi
ate delivery at $14.00 and $16.00, or for 
reasonable remuneration will make de
livery In the spring.

These are only a fe«- of the many 
lots we offer. We have a big list of 
feeders and In fact all kinds and class
es of cattle not included in the above.

Buyers »houlQ oo^ fail Jo call on ue 
before purchasing, verv respectfully, 

GEORGE B. LOVING A  CO.. 
Commission Dealers In Cattle.

LOOK OtTT or you will miss a bargain 
until January 1. 1496. Three grand
sons of the $960 Guy Wtlka; second 
177T7 at $8 each, three to four month« 
old. pedigree with each Brown Llg- 
horna, $1.60 each. Two Black Lang- 
ahan hens, $1.50 each. One pair game 
hens, »2.00. One trio Buff R. P.antams. 
«6.00. Addrasa with oaab aarly for the«e 
price« will move them quickly. My 
ObJeeL J. W. SMITH.

Koeec. Tex.

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE. 
From the best etral.-is wf Light Brdh- 
mas. Black Laagsbana, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Sliver Laca Wyundota, 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Ham burgs. 
Fowls $1.60 to $3 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, $3 per set
ting. POLAND’CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, at $10 each; $18 per pair; $25 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Davis, Merit, 
Texas.

J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park, Texas, 
breeder pf the best strains of Aberdeen- 
Angus. These cattle now stand at the 
head of all beef oreeds. The best In 
the world, having taken first prize at 
the world’s fair over all breeds and 
same at all late fairs and In Europe.

Cédai ' ,  ’’
MARSHALL, TEX.

Blue ribbon herd of Berkshire« at 
the great Texas State Pair, 1896. Our 
motto: Breed and sell only the best.

M. LOTHROP, Owner.

Blue Homi BIeoM  M  Fern.
J.  W . BUROESS. Proprietor.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
BBEEBEl OF EEGISTEEBO SflOIT HOEllimE

'Young stock tor sols at oil times. Wrltator 
prices.

Hereford Part StocE Eim .
Rhome, Wise County, Texas.

RHOMR A r o W E L L . Proprloterrs, 
Breedcrk and Inporters of Pnre Bred Hereford
Cattle. '

FOR SALE—Write tbit way for pedigreed
Uuroc Jrreoy bogs end pigt of good etraia 
and family, Bronie Turkeys, Tonlonse Om «, 
Pnkln Iiucke, Barred IfiymouUi Rocka Light

■ r-á;Urohmae, Brown and White Leahorae.
J. M. YOUNG, Liberty, Kaa.

J. J. kobertaoB, Belton, Tox., brooder of Jersey rattle (A. J. C. C.) and Poland- China swine. All etock guaranteed. Young stock for sale.________________

DCnAOmnCO and Oct pigs at lo w « -
prlces than ever; have too many ta -i' 
winter. Write for bargains. *■ 'w
B. LISTON. Virgil City, Cadar Co.. Jfo.

DUROC JERSEYS of b—* aUollkl 
from large, protilic sow« and SUrer 
Laced Wyandotto chlckans for oal*-A  
Y. Thornton, Blackwater, Mo.

I Mere He
Hobuorib̂HOGS!!

^ a a r r ’i  tv lM  <
A I« pees moatblr desemd IH N  I
««ate oflanesTsewd r«e«asmsdsa
Îrs. Bebsrrl r t l*  pries lie. r é é lit . 1 IDOS, ulsl ibsTlinMmssor F m S .  I WtostTi iwim Aieej LiM*^]

Fine Bloodfd «attle. absePk 
hogs, poult^, spo^ng doga. 
Send stamp. Tor cataloitte» 
150 rngrraVInga. N . P. Boyw 

er A Co.. Coatesvllle, Pa.
W. H. PIsree, Itsnton, Tex., 

large English Bcrkshlrcs. Two tuning Bret la class and Brat

^
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AddrcM all lattera for tbla 
BMBt to lira. B. 8. Buchanan. SI* 1»»- 
con atraat. Fort Worth. Tax.

"■nuax.
IFoman’a RecorO. -  ■ \.ae vrlnd doth blow
Borne heart If glad to nave it so;
Then blow It eaat or blow tt weat.
Tha wind that blows, that wind la beat, 
lly  little oraft aaila not alone:
A thousand fleets from every aone 
Ara put upon a thousand seaa;
And what for me were favoring breeae' 

« t t t h t 'd aah «another, with the shock 
Of doom, upon some hidden rock.
And BO I do not dare to pray 
■tor winds to waft me on my way.
W'lt leave It tn • blTh»’- " 'l l  
Wo stay or speed me—trusting still 
That all la well, and sure mat he 
Who launched my bark will sail with
Through calm and storm and will not 

fall.
Whatever breezes may prevail.
To land me—every pertl^T«®*“ " 
Within his sheltering haven at last. 
Then whaUoever wind doth blow.
Borne heart. Is glad to have It so.
And blow It east or blow It w’est.
The wind thát blows, that wind Is hoaSi

OUR LiBTTER.
Wknette has a vivid Imagination when 

she sees me frowning at the length of 
her letters. All letters like Janettes 
might be as Ibng again and then read 
with pleasure. Don't call Isabelle*an 
old maid. Perhaps she U sensitive on 
that point She has assured us repeat- 
adly that she Is not an old maid. De
scribe yourfcelf to us, Isabelle. Tell us 
your age, then we can Judge If you are 
an old maid. I do not believe you are. 
To my mind you present the picture of 
a most lnterestlngL,young woman. What 
has become of A Reader? 1 think I 
will have to have a roll call, as has 
been suggested. All the letters this 
week are from new members. They 
are most welcome. “ May”  has a most 
Interesting letter. Also one from Min
nie Ragsdale. . . . . .Will our member who wanted sub
scribers foe the Ladles’ Home Journal
elease send me her full address. She 

I going to reap some good from being 
a member of our Hdusehold. Ah! we 
ara a happy and helpful Household. 
No one ha* sent hie a /ecelpt for lye 
hominy yet. I am surprised that Mlt 
carla’s suggestion of exchanging books 

•has not been acted upon. She has 
some that some members of the House
hold have been anxious to get. It la a 
most excellent plan.

Bransford. Tex.. Nov. id.—Dear Mrs. 
B. .and household: I will take the 
pleasure this fair eve In making a short 
call and tell you that I enjoy reading 
tho letter» that are written In the 
Household. I wish more girls and^pys 
would write. It was very cold here 
yesterday. The ground was 'covered 
with anow, Ibut It Is all melled away 
today. Mr. Circle Dot, come again, 
and write more next time. I enjoyed 
reading your letter. 1 nope all the 
writers of the Household are Christians. 
If they are not I hope they will be 
some day. Well, 1 will not make my 
letter too long, as this Is my first one. 
and I will come again If Mrs. B. will 
let me. Good bye.

MINNIB RAGSDALE.
November 21. 1895.—Good morning, 

Mrs. B. and dear household: I will for 
the first time take my pen this morn
ing and ask or admission. I have been 
an admirer of your chimney circle quite 
a while and have enjoyed the many 
interesting letters therein. I enjoyed 
Nellie Hugh Hampton’s letter ever so 
much. O. If we only would, each and 
every one of us take that good advice 
home to ourselves. If we would only be 
more particular in painting the picture 
of our girlhood days we could make 
ouf lives moré useful th d  more beautt« 
ful. • ■■—
I sadly dream of the might have heens. 
The might of beens of my youth;
• The opportunities spurned.

When I might have learned,
Licssons of great truth.

I-am a farmer’s daughter and enjoy 
Mving on the farm: think It the nicest 
life a  person can live, but am a mil
liner by trade. I «njoy keeping my' 
shop In order and trimming pretty 
hats. Trucker Is not alone In having 
the horse for her favorite animal, as It 
Is mine. I enjoy horseback riding so 
much. I ride a great deal In the spring 
and 8um*mer. I think It Is healthv 
sport. Who was It Insulted the old 
maid of our household? I think It Is 
quite an honor to be an old maid rath
er than some fool .man’s broken hearted 
wife. T see Mrs. B. frowTiio^ pt rne for 
staying so long, so I will go. Good bye.

JANBTTa
November 11.

Dear Mrs. B. and Household: After 
long postponing I will contribute my 
mite. We silent members of the House
hold are Inclined to be selfish and al
low the working members to do all the 
entertaining by their pleasant converse. 
It requires no small effort for a busy 
mother to lay down every thing and 
write letters. It Is too much like rest. 
Rarely Is there ever rest for a tired 
mother.

Mrs. Thomas wrltos such soothing 
 ̂It Is a comfort to read them.

I. like her. am a lover of rature. She 
ran expresa what she sees. I can only 
see them. How often have I paused 
after a busy day and with deep admira
tion watched the fading glory of the 
departing sun, longing for ths gsniys 
of a painter that I might catch and 
hold the splendor on canvas, and the 
beauty of the woods, nature’s own 
sweet retreat from care. I never could 
explain the reason why the quiet calm 
that steals over me while straying 
there until I read Mrs. Thomas’ lines. 
On every hand are beauties to call our 
mind away and give us thought. To 
the attentive eye everything Is beautl- 
fuL I have seen on my Jaunts an 
aged live oak which has braved the 
storm for ages. It Is denuded of Its 
bark. Its limbs are broken, yet time has 
not robbed It of Its grandeur, for It 
*1* . .** tbajestlo towering above Its 
neighbors of later growth and holding 
aloft Its broken arms as If in innate 
supplcatlon: wild vines have decorated 
Its eough trunk and lovingly cling and 
twine around It as If speaking of the 
past unto the present. Rusty and 
broken arrow heads have been found 
embedded in Its sides. Farther on la an 
cld limo norn path, winding in and 
out. knot n as the Indian trail. Th» 
scene.y along the steam la grand rn.l 
a continuous Hne of wooded hills, with 
sagged points of rocks projecting at 
many of their summits. Near the 

-  anaWouTa Took nkslho painting of a castle 
wars it only on Its aumtnit. Huge 
pieces of rock ttyenty-flvs feet square 
hsvs broken loose from the projecting 
rocks above and have fallen, partly 
btirylng themselves In the sides of 
the hill In a perpendicular position un
der the growth. Other growth has 
grown up around them, presenting a
Keturesque view as the leaves change 

ths autumn to every color of the 
ratn)g>wi Cold springs are at Its base. 
It Is the favorite resort for moonlight 
Blcnlea. Truly we are blessed by riv
ing In the country, for being always 
face to face with nature we are at all 
Wmes In sympathy with her. The sigh 
sf tha night winds as it comes to us Is 
lllw the whisper of angels or the soft 
lullaby of s brook. All have a mean
ing—perhaps ’Us the Voice of Ood, and 
ire must interpret It. Excuse me, dear 
Mottsebold, for staying so long. I for- 
Mt 1 was Writing to you—living only 
In thought. Before I say good by, I 
hare a suggestion to make. Let us 
have a roll and Mra. B. call It. 8o of- 
tan we could aend In our ' ‘presenr* oa

a poatal card, and It 'would be so nice 
to know all of the old members still ! 
are with us. The contributors of our > 
page change so frequently we wohder 
if all old membera are still with us. 
Then, sgaliv all Interested lady read
ers of pur page could drop a card hear
ing name and “ present” In answer to 
the roll call, even though not working 
members. Perhaiie we might then 
hear from Rustic Admirer In her dis
tant home. Even our poetress might 
answer present If she.survived her^last 
effort at poetry. What think you. sis
ters of admitting a crusty old sour 
bachelor to our circle? Perhaps La 
Rose baa reason for idmlring the cow- 
4>oys so much. Good by for this time.

MAY.
HELPFUL HINTS.

A common mlsta’.̂ e made In n.cndtng 
gloves is that of using silk to do It with. 
As the desire Is undoubtedly to make 
the glQvo look exactly as It did before ' 
the.unfortunate ripping took place the 
work should be done with linen thread , 
In the same shade as that used in the i 
original stitching.

Sprinkle the inside of damp gloves 
with violet powder.

A pall of cold water will purify the 
air of a room. •

Common alum melted in art Iron 
spoon over hot coals forma a very 
strong cement for Joining.

ful flour, two tsaspoonsful ground gin
ger. Do not mix too dry. Place be
tween two pieces of old musliu and ap
ply. If It burns too Inuch at first lay 
an extra piece of muslin between It 
and the skin; as the sl l̂n becomes ac
customed to the heat take the extra 
piece of muslin away.

The sa(est way to looseh a gUs“ 
stopper is to wi'sp tightly around tj.' 
neck of the bottle a long strip of rag. 
over which a stream of boiling water 
should be gently poured. The rag can 
be taken oft In tne space of two or 
three mlnate*), when probably the neck 
of the bottle will have suttlclently ex
panded to allow the ' topper to be 
withdrawn. Sometimes It la recessarj 
to repist the operation, which, c'ccenl 
in very bad cases. Is almost Invariably 
auccessfuL

A delightful mixture for perfuming 
clothes tlrat are packed away and which 
Is said to keep out nloths Is made as 
follows: Pound to a powder one ounce 
of claves, caraway seeds, nutmeg, 
irrace. cinnamon and Tonquln beans, 
rospocttvely. and as much orris roots as 
will equal the weight of the foregoing 
Ingredients put together. Little bags 
of muslin should be tilled with this 
mixture and placed among the gar
ments.

Tho colored Japanese straw mattings 
which are so generally used as floor 
coverings, are best kept sweet and 
clean by washing them with a solution 
of salt and water after the weekly 
sweeping.

Place a strip of wood back of the 
door where kn*yb hits the paper in opening.

Sew a strip of chair webbing two 
Inches wide tightly on the under side 
of a rug close to the edge to prevent It 
from curling up.

Steel knives used at table or for cut
ting bread, meat or anything for which 
a knife Is needed should never be used 
for stirring or cooking anything In hot 
grease, a.s It makes them very dull.

Egg shells crushed and shaken In 
glass bottles half filled with water will 
cleansff’them «Itllckly.

Coffee roasted on a bot shovel, sugar 
burned on hut coals or vinegar boiled 
with myrrh and sprinkled on the floor 
are excellent deodorizers.

HELPFUL HINTS.
Milk applied once s week with a soft 

cloth freshens and preserves boots and 
snoea.

Eggs dipped In .a warm solution of 
Ibornx will retain their freshness a few 
weeks In a oool place.

Tender rose bushes of the climbing 
sort should be laid down la November 
and covered with evergreen boughs.

The child should be taught habits of 
economy and solf-denlal by being al
lowed a fixed amount of pocket-money

If flatirons are Kept continually over

Uanswsssll a sawing machine, sad'We
stake our reputation on Its thorough
ness and excellence. And we go further, 
and prove our own belief In what we 
a*y by guaranteeing It for five years; 
could anything be fairer? You have 
all seen the illustration of tho "Stock 
Journul”  sewing machines and our offer 
that after fifteen days trial If It Is not 
found to be the equal of any machine 
we will refund all money paid out on 
It

THE RTGII'fs OP CHILDREN. 
New York Ledger.

Prom the time the Infant has nnln-
From the time the infant has an In- 

pendent. Inherent. Inallengble rights, 
custom and popular bcll.ef to the con
trary notwithstanding.

It would cause no little merriment In 
certain families In this land If some one 
were to assert thât the baby had rights 
that the parents were bound to respect.

“The Idea of the baby being an Inde
pendent citizen,”  was the contemptu
ous remark of a parent when this as
sertion was made. “ Why, the little 
thing has no sense, strength or the ca
pacity to provide for even one of Its 
wants.”

“That may be true." was the reply, 
"but, all the same, that does not af
fect the rights of the child. If you 
were a hopeless, helpless. Invalid, able 
only to feel, perhaps to see, and were 
waited on and cared for as this tiny 
scrap of humanity Is, you would yet 
possess all the rights that you now do, 
and your child has precisely as many 
as you would have under the same clr- 
Bumstanees.”
Because it,;s a child many aJnan thinks 
the little one hag no right to an In
dependent thought *or wish. Parenth 
often- delight tyrannize over their 
children. They are the oply beings 
In the world over whom they can exer
cise absolute authority, and this priv
ilege is Inexpressively sweet to them. 
Not Infrequently they become angry, 
exasperated, worried, enraged at some 
Injustice that they may suffer at the 
hands of the outside world, and go 
home frantic with a desire to vent their 
wrath upon something or somebody.

Children are almost always trying, 
many times extremely aggravating, 
and it needs but a word to set the par
ents off as a spark to gun powder. 
Thousands of children are injured for 
life because somebody has trampled 
upon what the parents consider their 
rights and privileges In the outside 
world. Eevery human soul, as soon 
as it takes its place In the ranks pf 
mortality, has a right to good treat
ment, the ordinary necessities of life 
and as many of the comforts a* the 
means of the parents allow.

There Is a wide difference between 
sensible, well directed liberality and 
Indulgence. A  prodigal waste of the 
good things of this world should never 
be tolerated in child or adult. The .old 
adage that “ waste make.s want" Is 
one of the truest sayings that ever ob
tained currency In any language. 
Therefore, among Its other rights, the 
child Is entitled to Instruction as to 
how to make the best use of the things 
it possesses or Is likely some day to 
possess To throw a young person up
on the world In Ignorance of the ways 
of mankind, to bequeath It large pos
sessions and give It no Idea of the 
proper way to care for them, to lav
ish gold and gifts upon It all Its days 
and withhold from it tha training and 
discipline *that ar&*ïmong the most Im
portant of armaments against misfor
tune, are to deprive. It of a right that 
will handicap It all through llfe.'Par- 
ents will have learned a great lesson 
when they come to fully understand 
that It Is as much their duty to es
tablish their offspring In the rights 
that naturally belong to them as It is 
to feed them when they are helpless 
apd hungry. Indeed, It would be bet
ter 'for the community and the child 
Itself that It were starved In Its cradle 
than to be turned loose upon the world 
without the protection of knowledge 
and the ability to Intelllitently exercise 
those faculties that lead It to provide 
for Itself and those who, in due time, 
will become dependent upon them.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Wilted roses can be restored by plac

ing the stems In hot water for a min
ute.

Coffee stains'on wnlte goods should 
iba washed In warm water before plac
ing In suds.

Don’t clean brass articles with acids. 
■Use putty powder with sweet oil. 
Wash off with soap suds and then dry. 

__  jsure brightness
Pink and bine ginghams of a wash

able màke can be kept from fading by 
washing In a weak solutiqn of vinegar 
and water. Rinse In the same way and 
dry In the shade.

Chloroform Is useful for taking paint 
stains, from black silks. Persistent 
rubbing Is necessary. Chloroform -will 
also restore faded plush goods by 
sponging carefully.

Ink stains on white goods can he re
moved by soaking In water and then 
covering the spot with pounded salts 
of lemon. B'eeeh I" 'hn f ■ '■-tf
an hour, wash In suds, rinse and dry-

Here Is a remeay lOi oarns, paniLU- 
larly valuable for those who have 
charge of children. The burned part Is 
to be bathed with common' essence of 
peppermint, such as ene may procure 
at any druggist's for a few cents. Re
lie f Is almost Immediate, hut the bath
ing should he continued till the pain 
Is over.

A mustard plaster made according 
to the following directions will not 
blister the most sensitive skin; Two 
tesspoonsful mustard, two tsasp cis-

the fire they lose their temper and will 
not remain hot any length of time.

A teaspoonful of powdered, alum will 
precipitate the Impurities of four gal
lons of water In a few hours.

For Ivy poisoning one effective 
remedy Is a wash made from the dried 
leaves of the variety of lobelia fro- 
quentl.v found growhig by the country 
roadsides.

Grease spots will sometimes disappear 
if damp mREnesi.n la rubbed over the 
soiled place and brushed off when dry.

One bright woman has discovered a 
use for large porcelain or glass globes 
such as have shielded the eyes from a 
strong gas light: Tin covers fitted^to
the bottom convert them Into Jardin
ieres. Coats of yellow enamel paint 
render them very desirable possesslolis 

When ostrich tips straighten, shake 
them over the stovu. y.et fur enough ms 
avoid scorching, then draw two oi 
three strands at a time between the 
thumb and tho back of the knife. ' 

Even a break In a fine handkerchief 
can be so nicely mended that none 
but the darner will notice It. Use a 
tine needle, also the finest of soft cot
ton, and weave very carefully.

h o u s e h o l d  KECIPES.. _  
Through the ktndnesf o f Mra. Thomas' 

I am able to give the recipe for bread- 
sticks. It Is the following:

Pour half a pint of boiling water Into 
half a pint of milk. Add a .teuspoonful 
of warm water. Now stir in sufllclenl 
whoh'-wheat flour to make a stiff 
dough. Turn It out on the hoanl, 
knead until soft and elastic and free 
from stickiness. Place In a bowl, brush 
the top lightly with butter, and stand 
aside for three hours. Then turn on 
the board, cut off a small portion and 
roll It out under the hands about ten 
Inches long and twice the thickness of 
a lead pencil. Place In greased pans, 
stand aside one hour, and bake in u 
quick oven ten minutes. Special pans 
come for these sticks, but they are not 
necessary, as they will bake in any 
bread pan.

How to Make White Cake.—Beat 
1 1-2 cupfuls of sugar and a scant halt 
cupful of butter to a cream, one-half 
cupful of milk and Z full cupiyof flour,* 
Into which level 2 teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder have been sifted, iastly 
add the whites of 4 eggs, whipped Into 
a stiff broth. Flavor with lemon. This 
may be baked In layers and spread 
with Jelly, making a nice Jelly cake, 
when this is preferred, or it may be 
baked in little tins and frosted.
TO OUR LADY READERS—A SHORT 

TALK ON A LIVE SUBJECT.
—There aee-^ew households In— thlx
country that do not number among 
their possessions a sewing machine, 
tind It Is the hope of every housewife 
who does not to soon remedy the de
fect. It goes without saying that she 
needs It, and no man who cares for his 
wife or daughters—If he Is able to buy 
labor saving devices for himself—will 
deny them this necessity.

As near as fifteen years ago It was 
the exception rather than the rule for 
families In the country to own a sew
ing machine. This writer rememb->rr 
well when tho first machine was 
brought to the farm house, and what 
an object of Interest It was, not alone 
to the family, but the neighbors. It 
Cost $65, and by a good man.v, especial
ly among the men, was considered a 
piece of extravagance* that they would 
not tolerate In their wives. Their 
moth'rs, they said, did all of their 
sewing by hand, and they could not see 
wh.T the women of that day could not 
as well. At the aame time they were 
mortgaging their crops In many In
stances to buy Improved cotton plant
ers, riding plows .and cultivators. Im
plements their fathers never dreamed 
of. This f(?ellng. however, has all pas.‘> 
cd away, and having recognized tho 
good they do, and money they save, 
are willing to Invest In that direction.

One of the greatest drawbacks to
ward buying .a machine heretofore has 
been their coat, and even today tho 
most of those who buy pay twice and 
sometime.** three times as ninoh nr. they 
should. There is no aonse in this kind 
of a proceeding, and the man who pays 
out $10 to $60 for a sewing machine Is 
virtually throwing away $20 and *40 
respectively. M.'hen It w-'̂ S discovered 
f.hat thtr fewTOncT*fn> m.’iTinriicfurTng 
sewing machines 'were piling up fflV- 
tupes so fast, numerous new factories 
were built, but In order to compete 
with those already established, they 
were compelled to take less profit than 
those who had such a start In the 
public’s favjr. They knew that If they 
had to establish branch offices In every 
city of any size In the country, main
tain an army of agents and state man
agers and besides teams and other ex
penses, there would be little use In 
them competing. As necessity is the 
mother of Invention, expedient was the 
Incentive to method, and the new 
manufacturers hit upon the plan of 
having the newspapers of the country 
offer them ab premiums.

AJ, first It was slow work. Tho pub
lishers knew they could not afford to 
take hold of anything that would sa
vor of fraud, snd raised up to believe 
that there wore only about three ma
chines of any account, they did not 
have confidence In the new venture. 
In a few Instances It was necessary 
to take publishers right to the factory 
and show them that the cost of manu
facture was only about one-third of 
the total necessary to- dispose of u; 
that agents and the other expense <of 
selling was the principal Item. Little 
by little they got the knowledge out 
snd today we see the result. An esti
mate of the money saved the people of 
this country every year by the papers 
offering sewing machines as premiums 
would be too big to believe. It la s 
sober fact, neverthclesa, that there are 
as good machines being sold today for 
from $29 to $25 through this method i 
as there are for 140 to $60 through glib | 
tongued and designing agents. Of : 
course there are a few publications that 
palm oTf cheap, worthies^ machines on 
their readers, often making 100 percent 
on the amount Invested.

The "Stock Journal" sewing machine 
is ax preuy and us serviceable as any 
machine made. It is highly finished 
ii.aido and outside, Is equally as pretty 
as any make on earth, rune light and 
noiseless, has every late Improved at
tachment that la out, and last hut. nut 
least, we lay It down at your nearest 
freight point, everything prepaid, for 
the sum of $23. What is the use of 
saying anything more, or what more 
can any hotly ask? We buy them direct 
from the biggest sewing machine fac
tory on earth, and they , stand bac’n of 
us In every assertion made. In. order 
to get them at close flgurea we ha*’e 
to pay cash In advance, and conse
quently cannot ship them but U. O. D 
as we are sometimes requested. If In 
Fort Worth at any time in the near 
future call up at the ofilcc and take a 
look at our maPhlne. If you have not 
seen them you will certainly be sur
prised. Write us any time and we will 
take pleasure In answering any ques 
tion you may ask. We have sold doz 
ens of tlicBc machines and we have yet 
til hear the first complaint. If In need 
of a sowing nmchlnv, write or call on 
Texas ftock and Farm Journal, Fort 
Worth, Tex., and seo what we have to 
offer.

----------------o----------------
HOG BUEEDEKS MEET IN WACO.

A speclul lo the Dallas News from 
Waco sayti:

The hog breeders of Mel.^nnan 
county wili meet In the city hail next 
Saturday to organize Into an assorla- 
tlon, the object of which will be to 
promote the raising of swine of high 
grades. This will be tho first meeting 
in behalf of swine culture In Central 
Texas.

The first hogs ever seen In 'McLen- 
Tibn ’  emtrtTy“'wore ■■hriiujfTit irorc by 
Captain Shaplcy 1‘ . Iloss. The story 
goes tliat Caiituin Ross went with > Is 
ox wagon train to a landing on a 
bayou In the Texas coast country In 
1827. and among other purchases he 
secured a hoar and a sow of the razor- 
back breed. These he luadeil on a cart, 
and when he returned to Waco he let 
them go In the woods lo teed on the 
rieH-na44ve- -winst -a-ml grow up with 
the country. They mulllplled exceed
ingly. but ns captain Ross expressed 
It, “ they were not profitable until the 
railroads ciime. After that the hoys 
got good prices when the cars killed 
one. which was pretty hard for the cars 
to do.’’

In IS.'iG attempts were made by Cap
tain Ross and others to Improve the 
hogs In this region., with some success., 
Progress was very slow until ten years 
ago. Since then tine hogs have become 
common, not only In the timber lands, 
but on the prairie farms. The demand 
for Texas hogs for breeders Is fast ex
tending and McLennan county Is flii- 
Ing orders largely from Mexico and 
South America. Colonel W. L. Prather, 
who conducts a large experimental 
farm on the South Bosque, has recently 
filled orders from ranches of Central 
America.

The local swine breeders will make a 
great show of advancemfnt at the 
meeting to take phico next Sntnrcl. y. 
At that meeting, besides forming the 
Mcl.iennnn countv organization, dele
gates will be elected to the meeting of 
the Texas State Swine Breeders’ ssso- 
ciajlon, which will meet In Waco on 
Tuesday. January 21, 1896. The call for 
the state meeting, which was puhllsh-* 
ed In the Journal recently, attracted at
tention In the great hog regions of 
Indiana and Ohio. Some of the largest 
hog breeders of the United Slates will 
attend the meeting at Waco In January 
of the Texas hog breeders.___________

R attle
PLUGTHE LARGEST PIECE 

OF G O O D  TOBACCO 
EVER SOLD FOR |Q CENTS

T

The Journal Is "ef and for” Texas, 
and Is pleased to hear the good reports 
that come from every direction. In 
gleaning the exchanges It runs across 
numerous Items like thic from the San 
Saba News: “ I.awyer Fulton of Mason 
droppe*! Into the News office a few 
minutes Tuesday morning. He said 
the farmers of Mason county were In 
butter circumstances than they had 
been for many years, that this year 
they had been able to pay cash for 
their necessaries Instead of buying un
der mortgages on stock and crops as 
heretofore. We can say the same 
thing o f’our farmers; the most of them 
have raised the Hens on their stock 
a id crops and are now paying cash for 
what they buy.”

------------0------------
SEEING IS BELIEVING.

The verdict of all who have used the 
Journal sewing machine Is that It la 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no otfice rent to pay, 
no agents commission, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine as the best standard makes, 
at a trifle ov:r manufacturers cost 
Seeing Is believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal office and 
examine our machine.

«TIBXAt PANIIANDi.K RUUTK.

W o i  a i i  him Gily
MORGAN JONES, R eoslvse.

Sbort Line From Teias to Colorailo.
OHANOB OP TIM E.

Sept, in, INUS.
T h roagh  (ra in s leave Port Rrorth at 

l l i in  a. m,, a rriv in g  at U rnver at 
TiMI p. passin g  tUroagh

T RtNtU AOr
I PUEBLO

And the G reat IVIrlilta , Red R iver, 
and Prase R iver v a llry s , the ttuest 
w heat, rnrn and cotton  prodnolng  
oonntr|r In th s w o rld .

TH E ONLY LINE IIUNNINO 
TIIROL'UH ITLLMAN AND 

PR E E HKCMNINO CHAIR
OARS WITHOUT CHANGE.

P or fnrthor Inform ation address  
D. B. K E E LE R .

G. P. and P. A ., P. W . and U. C,, U’T 
Port W o rth , Trxns.

AS USUAL

■We believe that no ladjr or gen'leman 
who ever read the Journal would class 
it In the categTiry spofcen of above. 
Were our disposition that way. as g 
simple business proposition we eottid 
not afford It. One person deceived snd 
hundreds would hear the story; confi
dence In us would be deatroytd and we 
would be ths losers in ths long run. In 
eommon with other Isodlng publlog'

This map shows a modern *‘up-to< 
date railroad," and how It hoa its own 
line to tbs principal large cttlss of the 
West

IT 18 THE

Geal Boni Is la iil
ROUTE !"

And has doublé Ually fast as press <TSig 
servlcs from Texts as follows:

Don’t ovcrixik the feet ibst train No. 
2 saves you g whole tuslness day an 
routs to pciorado.

Pullman Sleepers snd Free Reclining 
Chair cars on all trains.

City Ticket Office comer Fifth and
No. *. LY. Fort Worth.............10:40 a m

IxY, Bowie,,a •• •• a,, ■ •,,•, 1 :$1 p m
Lv, Ringgold ................ l:0t p m
Ar. Kansas City.a.1:16 next s m 

No. 2. LVa Fort Worth ...........  6:10 p nt
LYa Boarie aaaaaaTrr.aVa.IO;!!! p m
I.<r. Ringgold ................ lift* p m
Ar, Ksnsge City ...........  i:U  p in
At, CTlICggOa a a a a ,a ,a a a a a a A4d h ID
Ar. Denver ................... T'M g m

Ueln strseto. Wa Ta ORTON,
C  T. A.

WILL lELL

Ex c u r s i o n
TICKETS

TO THE*

SOUTHEAST
—A T -

ONE FARE
For The Round Trip, 

DECEMBER 
20, 21 AND 22. 1896.

LIMITED FOR HBTURg

D O E S .  
A L L  
NATURE 
DESIRE TO 
YIELD

up her InoreaseT Tea. with half g
chance, such as she gats when helped 
by g Dandy Irrigstor. -Wr will teil 
sii about an.T kln4 of wind mill wefk, 
make estimates of cost and pay post
age on seme to anyone who may be 
Interested enough to send their iddreas 
to Chsllrnge Windmill and Feed Mill 
Co., Austin and Pacific avsnusiL Dallot, 
Tex. Main office and factory, BatevliL 
111.

-THE-

—GREATLY—

FHOM D A T E  O P SALE.
For tickets and further Information, 

call on or address your nsarost tluks 
ogsnL

La a. TH ORNE, 
Third Vlce-Pres. A Gen. Mgr. 

GASTON M E SL IB H ,
Geh. Pass., ft TiokJi A gt 

DALLAS, TEXAS.

FEED MILLS.
(>4eld with or wiibout Bis. 

vator)Mtdal áwirded-WsHrt
Fair.

Oruah ssr corn snd grind 
any k nd o' aB*ill ttmlu at (be esme lime, mlxlnf In 
ssy propnrilon r*Mlred. Uae 
eonleai ahsi ed srlnders. An entire departure from all, 
other ■Ilia.

LIgbteal running, mnat 
amwlsiitisl and handlaat I j  
opérala Thrae alias: 3 to!
6,«u>S. ap, 12h p 

M ake a speelal N to 1É h. p. s ty l*  
for g r ia d la g  rofftia seed a ad  eura  
w im  adigelu on. tg  g re s  $ n t w r  w ith
g la a era  aad large feedere.
N. O. P . B O W 8 H K R , Sonth  R en d , la d ..  

A t A tla a ta  BspostlloD .
latheTfMispoqst'oo sad impiswagt B,ld’g^Column 0-1$04.

-VIA-

ROUTE.

Quick tVms, through sleeping m r 
New Orlegne to Atlanta, wlUWDt 
change, and low rates, all oomblng te 
make the Queen maA Crososnt the 
route to be chosen.

Through sleeper Shreveport to Bir
mingham without change, nnklhg 
Gloss connsetion tor Attsutg.

Uohtduls as follow^
Lesvs Shrsvsport, q : ft C.....IÍ4Í a. sb.
Leave Vicksburg. Q. ft C........4:M p. m.
Leave Jackson, Q. ft c ........... 7:00 p. m.
iASV# Now Orleans, Q. ft C...f:0> p. a .
Leavs Murldian, A. Q. 8........ .14« ft m.
Leave* Birmingham, Sou. Ry..e;M ft nz. 
Arrive Atlanta, Sou. R y........U:4« ft hl

For full information write
T. M. HUNT, T. P. Aa, DaUgs. Toft, 
W. B. MoOROARTT, T. P. A.. Jgplt- 

son. Miss.
R. M. OARRATT. A: O. P. A.. jTdW 

Orleans, Lg.
|. HARDY, o . P, Aa, New Orleoaft Xal 

UNITBD 8TATB8 PA ÍN f" Ü W S  
Co., (M. P. Beaufort ft Co.), mggpfgg. 
tnrers of the United States Watbr onS 
Fire Proof Paint for tin tn<l shingle 
roofs, Iron fence and all troto weriL 
tenu, tarpaulins, wagon oevers, etft. 
also manufacture tents awnlim, t ^  
psullns and wagon eovsrs, T wshI ^  
second etreet, near Strand. OgIvstRgft 
Texng Please mention thie paper.

S I O A a B A X '-.Saia
MS and
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PERSONAL.

li. C. Hancock of Besymour, w u  in 
Cba Fort Monday.

W. B. Hayea of Adair. 1. T., waa in 
Fort Worth Tuesday.

L. D. Watklna of Knox county waa 
In the Fort this week.

B. T. Jones of Wichita Falls waa In 
Fort Worth Wednesday.

A. F. Crowley, a Midland cattleman, 
was in Fort Worth this week.

J. W. Hinton of Knox county was in 
Fort Worth Thursday, and called on the 
Journal.

E. P. Kench of Texas Farmer, Dal
las, paid his respects to the Journal 
Wednesday. He is attending the pf ul- 
try exhibli,

V/. F. Henderson of Franklin brought 
In a cor «f cattle to the 1 tock yards 
here this week.

Wash Fields of the Texas Commls- 
eton company was In ths Fort from 
Sau Angelo Thursday.

Uncle Henry Martin of Comanche 
was in F,ort Worth Monday to pick up 
a bunch of boss to feed.

H. B. Slders, an Inspector for the 
Cattle Kalswrs’ association a . AnuriUo, 
was in Fort Worth Monday.

Secretary Liovlng of the Texas rattle 
Raisers’ association is spending a little 
time on hla rnn6h in ask <ounty.

Don Bell of Abilene was in the Fort 
this week and promised to call at the 
Journal offlee, which he promptly 
failed to do.

ers which we hav* stored. Mr. Cara
way ts a fast friend of the Journal, 
and paid It a high compliment in pay
ing that It was the beat and most ^ a o  
tlcabls of all the farm and stock pa
pers bs took, and that It forms the only 
substantial link between the stockmen 
and the farmer. Mr. C. says he re
gards the packing bouse at this place 
0/  more importance than any other one 
thing, because it gives us a home mar
ket. liu uiio Buja that In tlis High
tower Valley, in the lower edge of Par
ker county, an abucd.«nca of com haa 
been raised, and buyers are' wanted, 
or perhaps feeders could make profita
ble deals fur feeding there.

It will be noticed that our advertis
ing columns contain ths advertisement 
of ‘ ‘Krausers’ Liquid Extract of 
Hmoke,” manufactured by E. l.rauaer 
& liro., of Milton. Pa. This article Is 
highly recommended by those who use 
it, and their common testimnny is that 
It is an Indispensable article In every 
family who smoke their own meat; 
also to meat curers, as It will preserve 
good meat and keep it solid and free 
frott>̂  Insects, skippers and mould, and 
give H a good, wholesome, s'moky fla
vor, far better than you can obtain 
from wood, as Liquid Extract of Smoke 
Is purely vegetable and perfectly harm
less on meat. It is whoiesome, as It 
co.^talns the constituent properties of 
wood and bark in a concentrated form. 
Consequently you have no further use 
for a smoke house, or burning wood, 
bark, or cobs, endangering your life 
and property, and your meat of being 
burned up or stolen, as you can hang 
It In the garret—a more secure place 
than In the smokehouse. •

Tom Martin, a prominent cattleman 
of Midland, and formerly a member of 
the state sanitary commission, was in 
the Fort Tuesday.

John Shawver of Haylor county was 
In Fort Worth Tuesday, en route home 
from Kansas City, and was In the 
Journal office on biz.

Oeo. B. Loving & Co. are after ’em 
this week. Mr. Loving Is in south 
Texas and Mr. Wall in the west. I»oU 
out for reports of some good cattle 
deals.

M. C. Caufield was in Fort Worth 
Tuesday and a train load of Mexican 
esnle that he was carrying to ths 
northern market from Colorsdo City, 
where they have l)een grazed. It is 
Jtated that. Mr. Caufield would have 
-narketed about three carloads of them 
.“lere, had it not been for the f.act that 
the cost of switching them from the 
deoot to the yards would have been 
W ner car or about 2ft cents l>er head, 
which he thought too much. They will 
be offered on the Kansas CItv and Ht. 
f.s>ulH markets. Mr. Caufield thinks 
that the total numlter of Mexican cat- 
’ 1a brci ghi 'nto the United States tor 
this year will not be more than Iftft.- 
•*00 most of which came from Sonora 
and Chihuahua. Mr. Caufleld’s stuff 
came from the former state, where he 
ami his associates have k ranch, and 
are imported througli Hisbee.

J. 8. Johnson of Pecos paid the 
Journal a pleasant visit Tuesday. Mr. 
Johnson is largely- lnterested’ 4rT the 
Pecos- Valley, and reports conditions 
good In that section.

J. 8. Eads of Palo Pinto paid the 
Journal a business visit Tuesday. He 
reports everything in splendid shape 
In his section, and siiys the grass is 
better than he ever saw it there.

0. C. Daly of the KvansniiiVder-Huel 
company is back from 11 trli» to Waco 
He reports that outside of the 20ft0 
head of cattle lielng fed at that place 
by Swift & Co., notlrlng but rather 
small bunches are on feed there.

Oeo. T. Keith of this i-lur.'.y was In 
flic Journal olllcc this week ue l ing for 
an ad. of an liieutuiior. He takes the 
Journal, hut found no .id. Ho .ays lie 
wants 1<F try liatihing .•hl«'ks <'U a dif
ferent plan from the old vv.iy.

John a. Kerr, Hie Sherin in nun fry- 
man, paid the Journal ftllce a v'nll 
tilts week. Mr. Kerr lias fcrnt.ihed Ihf 
Journal gome valuable infar.-natlon in 
times past, and we shall e*,o5it to Jitar 
from him again.

W. J. Jordan of Quanah, United 
States quarantine inspector at that 
Place, is In the city. Mr. Jordan re- 
ports that the movements of ^cattle 
from the Panhandle country to mur- 
ket will soon cease,

Max Hans, proprietor of the Fulton 
market at Dallas, was at tha yards 
Monday. Mr. Hans Is seeking to en
courage the butchera by offering $12o 
In prizes In a killing c.outeat, pointa and 
time tc be considered.

J. M. Barkley, one of the Inapectors 
of the Cattle Kaisers' association, war 
kere Monday en route to the Territory 
with a witness whom he was carrying 
from Mllla county to testify in a caac 
In one of the Territory courts

George Pemberton of Midland was In 
H\e Fort Monday on his way home 
frdm St. I.pqjs, and it was the uleasufe 
of thl.s scribe to meet him. Vfe first 
met Mr. Pemberton on Oak TTreelr tn 
Hunnels county In the spring of ISSO, 
when he was just recovering from a 
shock given him the fall before by a 
part of our outfit striking camp With- i 
In a few miles of hla and turning loose ■ 
on the range a lot of cattle bearing the | 
Slime brand that ho was running. There - 
was no hloodshed, but on the other | 
hand a warm friendship sfirang up, : 
which has lasted, and will last, we - 
hope, until the end of time. We are ■ 
glad that he has been suecessful.

T. C. Sliiigtiter of Prosper was o% the 
market Thursdiiv with a choice lot of 
hogs, and toiiped the market at |lt.2r>, 
which Is very near the Kansas City 
market. Mr. Slaughter Is a lireeder.of 
i-olce hogr an.I takes great pride in 

•liwuvs having the be«t. and will un
doubtedly be a close competitor for the 
one rundred dollar prize on the 18lh.

Geo. H. Stahl of Quinev, Tils., adver
tises the Excelsior Incubator in this 
issue of the Journal.

■W. E. SliJoner of the Fort 'Worth 
stock yariQ returned this week from 
Chicago, «Tlere he had been attending 
the meeting of the National Live Stock 
exchange, of wldch he â as an executive 
committeeflan,'of which he was made 
one of ths vice-presidents at this meet
ing.

D. O. Lively dropped In on the Jour
nal this week, and the w iter n grets 
bot being at his post at ’ he Ime. Mr 
Lively Is turning lots of l|Ogs loetrds 
Ihe Fort Worth stock yards, and says 
there are more hogs in Texas than la 
generally supposed.

S. H. Bromley Is back from Chicago. 
Where he went with n reepn» 
of fourteen loads of 6666 grass cattle. 
The cattle xrrived there the day of the 
remarkably large receipts, but not- 
wlthstandl-g this,* they so'd for I3.2R 
topping- the market for the dav over 
everything by 40 cents. They averaged 
1237 pounds.

W. H. Easton nt fttoart, Trrwa, and N. 
L. Easton of Greenfield, Iowa, paid 
the Joufnal a visit Thursday and aub- 
scrlbed. These gentlemen are pros
pecting, and have found a place near 
Fort Worth which they will probably 
buy. They are tired of so much cold 
and are socking a more congenial 
clime. They will find a hearty wel
come.

Mark Alfred Csrleton of the depart
ment of agriculture, Washington, D. 
C„ was in Fort Worth this week and 
called nt this office. Ho Is looking 
after plant diseases, and eapecially to 
ascertain whether rust In wheat lives 
through the wir'ter. If he finds any
thing of importance In this line he 
has promised to furnish the Journal an 
article on it.

Thé National Sewing Machine com
pany of Belvidere, III«., have placed 
in the Journal office one of their beau
tiful show cards, the beauty of which 
la a reminder of their beautiful sew
ing machines and bicycles, and as it 
hangs above his desk our cashier looks 
at It and wlahra that hla best girl was 
only half ao beautiful.

P. O. Pay, general agent of the Kicks 
Stock-Car company, Who has been ab- 
ae.iii trcni I'ori Worth for atx months, 
has returned. He says hla compaViy 
who haa been absent f»-'»m Foi t W01 ih 
for six monthH, has returned. He says 
his company haa not been able to fur- 
nlah all the care that were wanted in 
the Northwest this fall, but that they 
will have plenty for the 'Texts and 
Teriitory business this winter and next 
spring.

D. P. Oav was In Fort Worth Tues- 
tay, having Just returned from Chl- 
sawo. Ha will go to ciehurne to re- 
DSlve and put on feed WOO head of cat
tle that are to comité from the Live Oak 
ranch. "Mr. Gay does not aee anything 
In tha northern market to be alarmed 
a t  and believea that it will reassume 
a atronger tone and fully recover from 
the decline oocastoned by too beavf re- 
oalota

Ik .1. nataanr of «Iranlniry called on 
the Journal tha other day. and In a 

W« gaUtaraâ a flaw paint-
'  - -

G, il. Wiilfe of Weatbeford was In the 
Fort 'Wednesday en route to Childress 
county.
placed an ad. of their Victor Incuba
tor In this issue of thé Journal. 1

--------------------------------- I
The Polytechnic college la rapidly^ 

taking rank as one of the finest edu- 
-atlonal Institutions In the Southwest.
It was opened a little more than four 
years ago, but haa already secured a 
large patronage and Impressed itself 
on the educational community of the 
-̂ tate as one of the foremost institu
tions. i

The president. Rev. W. F. Lloyd, 
has gathered a faculty of fourteen 
thoroughly capable men and women, 
who are consclentloua In their effort 
to Impart instruction to their stud
ents. Professor W. F. Mister, A. M., 
has the chair of mathematics; Professor 
J. F. Sigler, A. M„ fills the chair of 
English, Professor R. E. Brooks, A. 
B., teaches ancient and modern lari- 
guages; Dr. C. N. Adkisson, B. S,, fills 
the chair of natural acience; Professor 
W. L. Alexander has charge of the 
business department. Mrs. W. F. Mis
ter and Professor M. Coppedge are 
also employed In literary work; Mias 
Kate V. King, Miss Bertha Dorr, Miss 
Mary E. Cocke and Miss Juanita 
Pressley have charge of the music de
partment. Elocution is carefully 
taught by Miss W^sste Adkisson and 
Miss Mattie Melton is the competent 
instructor in art. The president keeps 
his eye on each department and sup- 
erv-lses the whole.

The motto of the college is "Thor
ough Instruction tn All Departments.”  ' 
It is carried out to the letter. The 
curriculum is unusually high, and 
when completed will fit the students 
for advanced university work. The 
aut^freshman department enables 
those who are not suRlciently advanced 
to enter the college classes to prepare 
themselves for such position.

It Is conced'd by all that the music 
department lx unusually fine. Miss 
King, ths principal, is one of the finest 
vocalists and pianists In the South 
and la eminently sucesMful as an In
structor. ^

The business department teaches 
b-iokkeeplng, shorthand, typewriting, 
peni^anshlp, banking, wholesaling, 
commercial law, commercial arithme
tic and all that Is usually taught in a 
first-class business coUags.

The tuition rates and board at the 
Polytechnic are very reasonable. 
Young ladies board with the president 
and hla family, and the young gen
tlemen In. private BsmlUee or at the 
boys’ boarding hall. Address for cat
alogue, Rev. y f. W. Uuydi. Fort Worth, 

,Tex.

OECHAED AND ÖAEDEN
BUDDING FRUIT TREES. 

Having everything in readiness, the 
process of budding may be described 
under six heads.

1. At a smooth place In the stalk— 
• preieraDiy two or tbres Inches above 
the ground—an upngnt Incision, an 
Inch or over In length, is m ade, clear 
through the bark.

X. Across tue upper end of this In
cision a short, horizontal one Is made. 
The usual way tor the latter is at 
right angles, but It will be found better 

I to make it obliquely, in which case the 
1 tying material cannot get into the up- I per Incision, but must cross it, as is 

best.
I 3 The bark Is then raised by press

ing the thin piece of Ivory (or the 
rounded point of the knife) against 
the cut edges with a kind of lifting I movement, beginning at the upper end 

' of the Incision and proceeding to the 
I lower end, one side at a time. In this 
, operation special care is' required to 
I avoid touching the layer of soft, pew 
. wood Immediately under the bark. To 
I touch this soft, new wood checks the 
! growing process, which fastens the 

bud to the stalk, and this check ren
ders success very uncertain.

4. A bud is now cut from the pre
pared scion, the knife entering about 
half an Inch below the footstalk and 
coming out three-quarters of an Inch 
or more above It, taking as thin a 
slice of the wood with it as may bs. 
The practice of some Is to remove this 
thin piece of wood, but If not done 
with the greatest care the bud will be 
spoiled, while success is not endanger
ed in the least by allowing the wood 
to remain.

6. The bud Is now taken by the piece 
of footstalk left for the purpose, placed 
under the bark at the upper end of 
the incison and pushed gently down 
to the lower end. If part of the upper 
portion of the bud projects aboye the 
cross incision. It Is to be cut off, mak
ing a neat fit.

6. Tying is the next thing In order. 
This, to hold the bud in position and 
to exclude air and inot.sturc. It should 
be done at on^e, beginning at the llwer 
end of the incision and covering every 
part of it, but leaving out the foot
stalk and the point of the bud.

The work is now complete.
If the stalk is growing rapidly the 

tying may cut Into the wood before 
the bud adheres properly. Should thle 
occur, the tie Is to be removed and 
Immediately replaced, but not so tight. 
In three weeks from the Insertion of 

bird t he;jty.njg may lia-xemoved 
liermanently.

Ten days or so after budding, it may 
be knowp that the operation is suc
cessful by the piece of footstalk drop
ping off on being touched, if Instead 
of thl.s It has dried and sticks fa.xt, 
the work has failed. But if the bark 
still peels freelv. the budding may b» 
repeated, selecting a new place on the Btalk.

Most of the hardy roses can be bud
ded on each fither. The wild running 
rose—the Michigan rose—makes a pret
ty Malk, but the best for the purpose 
Ih the Manetti rose, a vigorous grow
ing kind brought from Como, Italy 
half a rentury or more ago, which mul
tiplies readily by cuttings. In advance 
01 I e iMidrtlng, the spines should be 
rubbed off the Inch or two where the 
bud is to be inserted —The Examiner.

Mr. J. H. Hale, one of the greatest 
peach-growers of the United Slates. In 
speaking of the manner In which he 
makes a success of the business Is le- 
ported as saying that one must thin by 
hand. He puts stepladders under the 
trees and puts boys on them whose 
bumps of destructiveness are large, and 
tells them to go ahead. He begins 
when the peaches are three-quarters of 
an Inch in diameter, and takes every
thing that is curcullo-stung and di
seased. These he carts awav burns. The 
are dropped 
thsrs. —

In future, he says. 3 or 4-y»ar-old 
peach trees shall not bear over 260i  trees not over^10, and full-grown tree« not over 600.

*.** Inches apart; r.OO peaches on a tree will make six or 
eight baskets of fancy fruit Three 
thousand peaches to a tree won’t make 
more, or s-'ll for more money, and *he trees are ruined.

Peach trees are planted on good or
dinary corn or wheat land In a fair
state o f fertility. The ¿ole.s for thetrees are dug about twice larL as 
ne-esiiary to retvlve the roots o 
big handful of fine ground bon > Is scat 
tored at the bottom of the hofe Ind 
two or more on the Jirf n i
that In worked In around the ro’.i l  *! 
the time the tree Is plameíí’ ® Then ?s 
put on muriate of pot,ish. Th" t or? 
yiar Is broadcasted from inn i , . ' ‘icon pounds per acre

is kept up every ves?trees bear or not "ii i '^^c.her the
feeding, but It psvs to liberal

GE0 .B.L0VIN G SM
(INCORPORATED.)

O o m m i s s i o x i  ID o e L lo r s  I n -

OFFICE, OPPOSITE DELAWARE,

A.

We are in 
both buyers and

number
position

and

correspondence with a large 
sellers, and are therefore in 

render efficient, prompt and satisfactory service to those 
who may wish to buy or. sell any number or class of cattle 
or cattle ranches.

We do not under any circumstances buy or sell on our 
own account, but do an exclusive commission business, 
thus giving our clients the full benefit of any advance in 
the market.

In all our transactions we invariably represent the 
seller who is, in the event of sale through us, expected to 
pay the usual commission, which should always be included 
in .any price quoted, and is due and payable when contract 
is closed and earnest money paid.

Our business isthoroughly organized and systematized 
consequently we are in better position than ever before to 
find buyers and close sales promptly for those who have 
cattle or ranches for sale. We therefore ask sellers to 

iA ^ f i t e ^ ) i^ f h ) t t - i iS r iH K h a t  th e ^ a m e  
say to buyers that they should by all means 
list before buying. Respectfully,

GEO. B. LOVING & CO.

examine our

I'KIM.MING h e d g e s  
A nicely trimmed hedge is an orna

ment to any place, and there are many
nr P'-unlng. Onl Sf 11̂^prettiMt Is exemplified on the grounds 
of.a New- Jersey correspondent of Mee
han a Monthly, and forms the sublect
o Carnorma ’ ’" f  iuesU oTuOf California privet and was planted
elx years ago. The>-owner sAys* While
sTuck V e ” r ' ’ aeo^rhe'^ldeaklnd^TlTm.? ‘ '■»'something of thla arches, a flat top hedge 

^1*®”  pwinlng, I rheasured 4 
feet, cut out the space and left enough

1°  .drew theand tied In the center
nrnW  7  « “ ‘ ewRys arearched in the same way and look very 
pretty. In relation to pruning in gen- 
erol he says: Pruning Is done here af
ter the wood becomes hard, say in Au- 
gust, then again in the fall ¿fter the 
hedge Is done growing. This Is 
general rule for established hedge« 
Hedges Intended to he cut away back 
tthould bo done In the sprlnjf.

E3D  35ÆITLI.
------If yoa want th« best Wv—

T H E  I H E A E
For Horae or S'eapi^P wer. Write

TEXAS MOLINE ^LOW COMPANY,
D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

tectlon of our homes, and get much 
cursing for doing some things and 
leaving some undone. Anyway, we 
went to the south again, leaving the 
Colorado behind, with Its cedar-clad 
mountains, and still on the roughs to 
the west, while on the east lay a beau
tiful prairie, under a fine state of cul- 

I tivation, and dotted with many homes, 
till night shut out our vision. On the 
train we met King, of Taylor, with 
Marehall. Uie, irrigation crank of the 
Farm and Kancht We had on board 
our train a friend—a man of much ex- I I know of no law west 
perlence in this world, who had seen ' nunish a. man for kllllm

This Is one of the world’s wonders. 
Plenty of water there, but how cattle 
can get to it I don’t know.

Here, at Langtry, was a saloon sign: 
"Jersey Lily Saloon; Beer On Ice; No 
Law West of Pecos. Took Its sign 
from a trial. Roy Bean, Its owner, was 
at one time a magistrate; a man on 

I trial for murder; a new county attor
ney to prosecute; many authorities on 
law were read, but Bean said: "It
se«ms 4h« general statutes of tW-fe4- 
eral laws are against this man. Yet

of Pecos to 
punish a man for killing a greaser."

RIDE ON THE
S JfA  FE LIMITED,

Tha aew  n igh f train o>

THE SANTA FE
P n llm a n  n a l f r t  S le e p e rs  «p e l F r e i 

U eciltttB tf C b a ir  Cura* ------------

T h « Q nfok«M  TIIU« B«fw e«a NortV 
■ nU South TexAM und a  solid  V««tU  
buled tcMlu otrt^ve««

Galveston and S t lo u is i

the cattle trail from one end to tha He acquitted the man. and got a sa- 
other, and all the larger cities, and , loon sign.
shook hands with the president and j On from here west till night shut us

'-----  in. At 12:40 we landed at Alpine, a

THE KIEFFER PEAR.
Apparently the moat vatuahlc pears 

for general culture that have been In
troduced for years are the 1.« Conte 
and Kleffer. The I.e Conte la the money 
producing pear of the South, but the 
Kleffer, which la ateadlly gaining favor 
In the central and northern markets 
succeeds even north of the cotton belt’ 
As a late fall pear, there Is no variety 
which gives such general satisfaction, 
or such profitable and sure returns in 
the Southern states. It evidently ranks 
with the Concord grape in point of 
popularity. It does very well for pre
serving purposes and its attractive yel
low appearance has greatly aided In 
cresting an unprecedented demand for 
It. The trees srs early bearers and 
produce from two to three bushels of 
fruit the fourth year after setting them 
In the orchard.

The foregoing is from the pen of s 
Vti-ginia correspondent of American 
Agriculturist. He might have addedthat ■■ —■ -

traveled much. He said the Southern 
hotel was the place to go when we 
stopped In San Antonio. We took a 
bus and rattled away and after awhile 

the I n backed up to a building. We looked 
' out and said, “ tiere is the .Southern.” 

The door of the bus was opened by a 
sister of charity, clad in the garb of 
her order. We stepped out. Away 
went the bus. We walked in the offlee 
a»d called for the register and about 
this time it dawned on the mind of our 
friend that he had mad* a mistake. 
He asked, "Is the Southern ho4eI7’’ 
’ ’Oh. no; this is Santa Rosa hospital.” 
A laugh all round. A lelephone for a 
bus. another dollar for fare. We 
landed all o. k. at the Southern, where 
we were supplied with ' ">
nice, clean beds. An early breakfast 
and away to the west. \Ve icii me 
Alamo City on the Southern Racitlc. 
and soon ran into a stockman’s para
dise. The country Is largely covered 
with mesquite and nutritious grasses, 
making a fine stock range, and too dry 
to farm, the typical two saloons and 

, store, and plenty of stock pens making 
i a show not to be forgotten. On we I went by Uvalde, Sabine and to Del 
i Rio. Here the scene began to change.
I Up the val’ey of the Rio Grande, some

times on the river’s brink, up to the 
mouth of Devil river, winding in and

__  * coarse grained out of canyons, with great columns of
PT*r and of Infenor quMIty to many i atone cut by force of the elements to 

It Is, however, popu- ' all the shapes Imsglnsble. It carrieeotner varieties.
lar In some sections, and Is excellent 
for canning purposes. The Le Conte 
ie also coarse grained, but of better 
quality than the Kleffer.

■■ —  o— —■
DOTS BY THE WAT.

Hutto. Dec. 1—On the 28th we board
ed the cars for Alpine. Leaving our 
black lands, we soon reached Round 
Rock, noted as the place where Sam 
Bass ended his career and Marst’al 
Grime« laid down his Ufa in protection 
of the community from the great oul-. 
law. We moved on south, skirting the 
foot-hills of the Colorado mountalna 
We so«« r««obed Austin, our grand 
state sanital. where our legislators 
mtmi mkI «b u t  o«r laws tor the pro-

one back to fable Tore, to castle, stone 
and battlement«, a country wild, 
rough and ancanny, only fit for tour- 
lata and antelope. Across the Devils 
river and away to the Peeo«. Over a 
high, roiling mountanlous country, 
with very little grass In sight, but 
many of the mountains covered with 
satol, a species of bear grass, or 
Spanlalk dagger, of which many con
flicting claims are made.

Some say Its o*bb«ge-llk« stalks are 
the beat of  food and wlU founder a  
norse. others say they nave seen cat
tle and sheep starve on mountain« cov
ered wltlh.it. The (b«t thing of note 
was the b r td ^  «orofle the Pecoe. A
span oC . lea* bg n i  test high.

nice little town with some fine build
ings, two dry goods stores, two saloons 
one drug store and a number of stock
men located here. Among them are 
McCutcheon Bros., who have a fine 
ranch property about forty miles north 
of Alpine. Here I met Capt. Gillett, 
and old ex-ranger and sheriff. Is now 
a stockman, with some fine stock, 
cruick-shank and shorthorns, also 
Holatien cattle. He has a fine lot of 
carrier pigeons, some of whi ^  have 
made wonderful flights over a mile a 
minute He also has White Wyandotte 
and Black I.angshsn fowls. A flne man 
with a taste for flne things.

On my return I met J. W. Jackson, 
n shipper of cattle and a friend of the 
Journal; also Bascomb Tyall, of Sa
bina!, who wants a car load of grade 
Durham bulls, 2s and 3s. next spring. 
Who of the readers of the Journal can 
put them up for him? I also met Felix 
Mann, of Menardville, on bis return 
from Mexico, where he had been to buy 
cattle. He has had s wide experience 
as j i  settle shipper. Says there .la no 
ifinger lo'Te'xas trade by Me.xlcan cat
tle, for they have no more cattle than 
they need, and it takes two years in 
Texas to fatten one. He has 250 acres 
under Irrigation in .Menard county, and 
promised to write us a letter on prac
tical Irrigation. He is a grand, good 
man, and a friend to the Journal

I am also glad to give favorable men
tion of W. A. Shafer, conductor on the 
Southern Pacific railway, whom I fotmd 
to be a nice, courteous gcntle-nan. so 
different from the old curmugeon on 
the same run as we went out. On 
asking him to see my mother-in-law's 
trunk put off at Alpine, he said it was 
none of his business—to eee the bag
gage man. But there are men and 
men, you know.

Landed back all a  k„ except a lame 
b«ck: caught coM and am lame, but 
am off for Journal w ork  ey«i-

from all H. & T. C, 
ptfit ona December 20̂
i land22, to ,___
points ill Alabama, 
Misr-issippi Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Georgia, 
North and South 
Carolina, Florida, 
etc . and return.
Tickets good thirty 
days, Kiioimous 
new engines to pall 
big trains with  ̂
thiough coaclies via 
Ht)U>ton and New 
Orlenns. Get ready 
nnd go with us on 
this big excursion.
C.W. BEIN, 

Traffic Manager.
C. D. LVrSJt

M L. ROBBINS, 
Oeo. P. J, T. A 0  
Houston, TaxaiW. T. ORTON. Ticket Agenta.

F O R T  W O K T H , Í k Í T

T. A. EVANS.
P. 8.—C. 8. Mulcher wants 2000 or 

MM ewea Let some Journal reader put 
them up tor him. Addrs«« Vaahon^

A message to the Corpus Christ 1 ÇaO- 
er from Sinton, San Pstriclb county, 
says: "Colonel John Willacy,'w«U and 
favorably known throughout Southwest 
Texaa as a popular find far-seeing 
business man, has filed two statements 
with the county clerk of this (San P »  
trlclo) county for the construction of 
two dams across Nueces river, one M 
be built St ths Hcnrichson place, tiN 
other dam to be built two mile« b«ioW 
Hemrne’s ferry. It is proposed to con
struct a canal to run from the last 
named dam to Portland On the norOl 
slle of the Nuéees bay. T^e dawi HtÊÊ 
the msuSh ef fills s»ill be lunlM
the control and management of the 
Nueces Bay and Irrigation Cipial cfi** 
IMiny, and the other under 
iwent of the Nueces Valley 
.« ■ I  C«n«l oompagp. ^
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MARKETS.
The receipt! iurlnr the P»»V T f-i ' 

have been Icrgeroonelitlni of *9 cars of hc«8 jnd IIW 
head of cattle, and there Is eve^  In
dication of a continued Increase In re
ceipts. The prices here are steady, 
and every effort made to satisfy shlp-
**Vrlces here, today are $3.25©3.30 for 
smooth top hi»*»: Stockers and feeders. 
|8.00®i.20; fat dows, 32.1002.20; medium,
11.7002.00. ^The following Sales, representative or 
the week's market were made by the 
Standard Live Stock Commission com-
C g s i  AV. Price.
117 .................................. -V- 260 »2.30 -
31 ................................ / . . .  150 3.304 « ..........................................210 3.25
59 ■     220 8.27 1-2
28  250 a -«..................................    175 2.25
71   100 3.25

......................................... .240 3.20
ST   280 3.20
60 ■■■■;................................... 203 3.12 1-2
7   180 3.12 1-3

78  210 3.20
65 ”  ..................................  240 3.25
10   200 3.16
.............................................  260 3.121-2
«X ......................................  210 3.10
15 . 166 3.00
14  ..7.Trrr.7.7^.. 170 8.00
16 .....................................1«0 8.00 •
■>4 ......................................... 170 3.00
16.........................................  1«0 3.00
2» . ; ......................................  215 3.00
68 ........................................ 275 3.221-2

......................................... 215 3.07 1-2
76 .................................    240 3.10
4 bulls............................. 1.60

12 cows........ .................. . 2.10
6 cow s...,-,.....................  1.75

40 cows............................. 1.70
10 cows............................. 1.76

NEW ORLE.ANS LETTER.
New -Orleans.' Dec. 7.—Dear Sir. 

Beeves continue to rule slow and weak. 
The supply consists of poor to medium 
and rough stock. The inquiry is for 
good, smooth fat beeves at quotations. 
Good cows and heifers active and firm; 
good Oat stock Is In fair demand.

There Is no noticeable change In the 
market for calves and yearlings. Good 
calves active. Hogs In full supply, and 
heavy weights are not wanted. The In- 
tjulry Is for good corn fed, 150 to 190 
pounds gross. Sheep quiet.

Cattle-^ood fat fed beeves,- TJer 
pound gross, 31-4031-2c; good fat grass 
♦)eevee. per pound gross, 2 3-4®3 l-4c; 
fair fat grass beeves, per pound gross, 
21-402 1-2c; thin and rough old beeves, 
per pound gross, 1 l-2©2o; good fat 
cows and heifers, per pound gross, 2 1-2
02 3-4c; fair fat cows, per pound gross, 
2@2 l-4c: thin and" rough old cows, each, 
$6010; bulls, i)er pound gross, 1 l -202c; 
good fat calves each, 18.0009.50; fair fat 
calves each, 86.5007.60; thin calves each,
$4.0005.60; good 'fat yearlings ekeh, 
810.00012.00; fair fat yearlings, each, 
.87.6009.00; thin -  yearlings, $5.000 6.00} 
good milch cows, $27.50035.00; common 
to fair, $15.00022.50; springers, $17.500 

, 25.00.
Hogs-LGood fat corn fed i>er pound 

gross. 3.3'404c; common to fair, per 
pound gross, 8 1-403 l-2c; Ouachitas,
3 1-403 l-2c.

Sheep—G'-'.’  fat sheep, per pound 
gross, 2 l-203c; common to fair each, 
$1.0001.60.

Respectfully yours.
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO.. Lim

ited.

whether It Is Englleh, foreign or colo
nial meat his unscrupulous butcher 
passes 00  as "the best English" at the 
best English prices. Perhaps In time 
our government will superintend the 
slaughter house and mark the meat as 
"tirst or second class," as the Danes do. 
This little country is now beginning to 
send us large supplies, of butchers’ 
meat, and a bill was brought forward 
In November, 1893, by the minister of 
the Interior, In the fdlkthing,” author- i 
ising him to direct ottlclal veterinary 
inspection to be made of all the con
signments before they are packed for 
England, In order to secure the export 
of none but the best quality. The 
Danes are very careful of their food 
supplies, and proportionately successful 
In their gains.—English Paper.

----------------0----------------
RUNNELS COUNTY NOTES.

W. E. Odom says that wild turkeys 
are plentiful In the neighborhood of 
his ranch.

H. Vandevanter slaughtered two nine 
months old sboats Tuesday that tipped 
the beam at 226 pounds. How does this 
strike you?

C. C. F. Blanchard was busily en
gaged the latter part of last week in 
removing his feeding equipments which 
were located south of town, to his 
Valley creek ranch, where he will feed 
400 head of cattle this winter. George 
Mllllken will boss the feeding.

While on our rounds throughout sev
eral pastures the other day. In this 
county, we observed with-great pleas
ure that this year's crop of calves are 
far superior to any crop of calves that 
have been raised In this county during 
the past several years, In the way of 
size, fatness, etc., which fact can only 
be attributed to the numerous rains 
that we have had all during the present 
year, and the excellent grass that our 
virgin soil has possessed all along this 
particular period.

The above Items are taken from the 
Banner-Leader.

take to dlseoursd' ths deertsss of tUs 
ootton acreage plan by tbs argument 
that by ao doing ws will stimulats the 
production of foreign countries. This 
theory died a natural death twenty 
y**»"» ago. when cotton waa tried by 
every country on the globe that had
any reasonIto believe they could grow 
It; Only a few. remain In evidence, and 
they ,to show failure and disappoint
ment. The wheat question la not ana
logous. , Wheat can be grown In nearly 
every part of the world. Cotton Is sul 
generis and can only be grown within 
a limited sphere. I recognise the fact

The W ool Market.
Boston, Dec. 11.—The American Wool 

and Cotton Reporter will say tomor
row of the wool trade;

The sales for the past week In the 
three principal markets have amounted 
tQ 6,536.100 pounds, of which 3,232.400 
pounds were, domestic. It Is very 
doubtful if this amount of dom^tlc 
comprises more than two-thtrds of the 
quantity actually disposed of. Never
theless there is nothing like free buy
ing as yet: It Is evident that users of 
wool are bent upon getting their stock 
at something less per pound than the 
sales at which It Is held In the prin
cipal markets, but the firmness of 
dealers generally makes this Impractic
able. It is apparent that a sensible 
reduction on the part of holders to 
shade prlc^ has stood In the way of 
their disposing of considerable mors 
stock than they have agreed to In the 
last two weeks. It seems"To some that 
this reluctance may well be permitted 
to harden Into obstinacy If It has not 
already. Inasmuch as everything In- j 
dlcates stronger prices In January. I 
Prom the same point of view maig/ be- | 
lleve that a user of wools who knows 
what he Is going to want next month i 
is making a mistake in not buying i 
now If he Is waiting with the notion ! 
that he is going to secure better terms 1 
for himself within the next thirty days.  ̂

- -  la  Boston r̂338;99(> pounds o f domestU; i 
wool in a total of 2,978.500 pounds, has i 
been sold this week, and 66,600 pounds 
of foreign wool have been disposed of.

More visitors were In this market on 
Thursday and Friday of last week than 
on any two conseciltlve days in any 
week In November.

The sales since January 1, 1895, 
amount to 192,680.198 pounds, against 
137,998,785 pounds a year ago.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas ICty, Mo., Dec. 51.—C attle- 

Receipts. 7100; shipments, 200. Best 
grades strong to lOo higher, others 
steady. Texas «teers ranged $2.6O03..K>; 
Texas cows, $1,7602.50; beef steers, 
$3.0004.20; native cows, $1.5002.10; 
$1^*02*75^"^ feeders, $2.6003.50; bulls,

Hogff—RecpIptfL 17„300; shipments, 
none. Market we4k to 10c lower. Heav-. 
les, $3.20 03.30; packers. $3.3003 40- 
mixed, $3.260 3.35; lights. $3.1503.38' 
yorkers, $3.3003.35; pigs. $3.0003 25

Sheep—Receipts, 3800; shipments, 
b ^ e . Market steady. Lambs,4.00j sAsoei WA ▼ »»r

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 

Fort Worth Weekly Gazette for
one year...; . . rrrr... ........... $1 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Galveston Semi-Weekly
News for one year........................ 1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
St. Louis Semi-Weekly Republic
one year..........................................  1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer one
year ......................................'......... 1 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
New York Trl-Weekly World one
year................................................... 1 50
This offer enables the Journal's read

ers to supply themselves with all the 
flrst-class newspapers they may want 
at an exceedingly small cost! Send your 
oraers- promptly to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Tex;----------------p---------------

THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTE. 
The International and Great North

ern railroad is the shortest and beat 
line between points in Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on nlgKt trains between 
Galveston ,Houston and St. Louis, La- 
'redo, San Antonio, St. Louis and Chi
cago, and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas <!Mty. As a live stock 
route to Northern points It is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and In the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louts 
are given the benefit of the St. Louis 
market.
■ Facilities for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and St. Louis.

For further information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH,
/ G. P. AND P. A.

f  D. J. PBICEL ------
. A. O. P. A.
* Palestine. Texas.

muttons, $2.40©3*.60.-

DON'T FAIL «

I

To See the Atlanta Exposition.
It opened on September 18 and will 

not close until December 31, 1898. The 
round-trip rates are cheap and within 
the reach of everybody. You cannot 
afford to miss It, for It is second to any 
exhibition that ever took place In this 

those who did not go to 
the World s fair will see something 
*3'**iiy nice and Interesting as was 
the world's fair, the only difference 
bemg It is not quite so extensive.
-m  Texaswill find It to their advantage to have 
yielr tickets read Into Atlanta via the 
Southern Pacific railway company 
Connection* with all lines from the 
WMtkre perfect and It Is the only line 
entering the exposition grounda^rv-.. ■_
DANISH INSPECTION OP POOD 

ANIMALS. j
^ttle, s^ ep  and swine of Den- ! 

mark have to undergo a rigid vetcri- I 
aary examination both before and after : 
they are slaughtered. Before meat can ■ 
be reiMved from the slaughter house it 
mutt be officUlly stamped as "first or 
steona class food." Some unscrupulous 
butchers tried to efface this stamp by 
imtting It out, or chemically removlrg 
'^•««•replacing "first" for •’second’* 

h^t they were summarily dealt 
a,©ne.of 110 pounds Imposed,

5i!elr**trt5?e P“ * a stop to
itte  not only In Denmark that they 

park miMt, sUhough it is done there 
f e ,  quality, but In Italy, the United 
m*a*> **»e Netherlands, Belgium and 
Wriuany. A select committee In the 

*a ^ginning to tee the 
MVmMUty <3f Ui< plan, which at 

"* «llttlngulsh the .kUied for th  ̂ use of the .Tcv». 
able the to! • to ascertala

SPRAY THEM FOR VERMIN.
Kerosene emulsion can most easily 

be applied to stock to destroy ileo and 
prevent the attacks of the hornfly by 
using the sprayer, which Is designed 
originally for applying spraying mix
tures to fruit trees. A hand sprayer Is 
most convenient, and with a fine nozzle 
a very small quantity will be sufllclcnt, 
whereas by hand and sponge appli
cation the work will require much more 
liquid and take much more time. 

----------------o.---------------
Hector D!" Lane ’ Is 1)uftriTgTn some 

good work for the cotton growers. He 
has been attending an executive com
mittee meeting of the Texas division at 
Waco, and Just before leaving said:

"Còl. Peters will Immediately proceed 
to make an active canvass throughout 
Texas, organizing upon the plan 
adopted at Jackson, Miss., last Janu
ary, with some amendments that ex
perience of a year has suggested. I 
will proreed to New Orleans ti> meet a 
number of planters there on Monday 
next and soon thereafter will make a 
tour of the Eastern cotton-growing 
states. I shall soon divest myself of a 
number of other responsibilities, so as 
to give my entire time and attention to 
this work. I appreciate the fact that 
It Is a groat undertaking and tTie im
mensity of the effort Is only commen
surate with the good to be acquired In 
Its accomplishment, but It Is a ques
tion of such vital importance to the 
South that all Southern men are be
ginning to see It and a large number of 
our prominent men have expressed a 
willingness to take up arms and as
sist the people Of the Bodth against 
this unholy and disreputable warfare 
upon us—to rob us of our honest earn
ings—to tear prosperity and happiness 
from our grasp, and to give us In re
turn poverty, bitterness and despair. 
No question of more Importance to our 
-material welfare has ever been pre
sented—prosperity and happiness on 
the one hand, poverty and misery on 
the other.

^ "A B  that W  ask It HYihK.DrlceB for. 
our labor and product. Legitimate 
values, based upon the cost of produc
tion as regulated by legitimate con
ditions. Our slogan will be ‘legitimate 
values,* and this we Intend to have If 
honorable, conservative business meth
ods will acquire It. We don’t demand 
high prices. We are willing to abide 
the maxim, 'Live and let live.' The 
condition faces us thr* the South and 
Its laborer, the negro, is dependent to a 
large degree upon the growing of cotton 
for our maintenance. We can never 
abandon cotton as our main nroduct. 
It represents our money. The question 
then Is to grow it as intedllgently and as 
cheaply as possible, to market It as 
expeditiously and to protect ourselves 
from commercial vultures whose black 
wings overshadow us. ever watching 
with greedy eye the opportunity to de
vour us,-and It stands the South well 
In hand to destroy these cormorants. 
1'he poor and less Intelligent class of 
our people appeal to our care and pro
tection. The nioneyed man is able to 
protect himself, and for this resson I 
appeal to those In more affluent cir
cumstances for their sympathy and 
assistance In this effort to free our
selves from this commercisi .thrall- 
dom. It Is becoming destructive to 
their manhood and citlsenship, and in 
place of his honesty, bravery and pa
triotism as demonstrated upon many a 
hard-fought field he has become pes
simistic. vindictive and imbued with a 
spirit of commission that Is foreign to 
his nature and inconsistent with hla 
general character. ,
"  ‘Kings and princes may flourish* and 

fade,
A hand can make what a hand has 

made.
But a , bold yeomanry, a country’s 

pride.
When once destroyed can ne'er be 

supplied.’
"It is unnsossaary for me to dissrtis« 

the rapid and far-fetched anguments of 
thoae who thmeeh

MILO MAIZE.
As there Is so much tntero^t juet row 

Inn mllo maize the Journal will watch 
with an eager eye the paper talk about 
It. Here Is what the Rock Kprirgs 
lUietler, of Edwards county, has to say

Alllo Maize Is fast becoming the « bief 
Pif duct of west Texas. And when men 
thoroughly awake to lue i\.-iii2at*on 
Of the fact, that milo maize is more 
productive, more sure, and wore profit
able than any other eadable known to 
the civilized world, it will be found 
blooming in a thousand fields that 
have heretofore been non-productive 
on account of drouth. "Not only Tn Thé ' 
dry land farms of west Texas will this 
great bread plant be flourishing, but a 
part of every field In this fair land 
will be devoted to the production of 
this prollflcal plant which produce, on 
an average, about 100 bu.shel8 to the 
acre of tlie most fattening, the most 
healthy and the most relishable grain 
known to man. Soil scarcely ever 
gets so poor or too dry to produce a 
fair crop of this wonderful plant,which 
Is of late attracting so much atten
tion. Every farmer In this country 
should raise a few acres of It next 
year. You will find that It exceeds 
Indian corn for hogs, is equally as 
good for horses and cattle, better for 
chickens, and is far superior for man. 

-------------- -o--------------—
The regular fall miJtlng of the 

Stockmen’s Protective Associa'Ion of 
Southwest Texas was held at Houston 
last Friday afternoon. Colonel W. J. 
Moore of Galveston presiding. The re
ports of the different committees were 
very gratifying as to results. The elec
tion of ofllcei-s for the year resulted as 
follow.s: W. J. Moore of Galveston,
president; Joe Davis of Webster, vice 
president; F. A. Helbig, secretary; 
Frank Williford, treasurer; executive 
committee, Frank Wlllifoid, chair
man; S. B. Allen of Harrisburg, N. 
Brookshire of Brookshire. C. A. Menke 
and H. B. English of ^ealy.

The treasurer's report showed the 
finances In good shape and the general 
reports showed that the work of the 
association had done much toward 

' stopping prairie fires and cattle and 
hide stealing.

The next meeting wll be held In 
March, 1896, the day to be fixed Istor.

School, wer« also includsd in th* basis 
of the book.

Rule of entry No. 2 was so changed 
that .beginning with Vol. 41, bulls will 
be numbered as accepted for record, ano Will nave tneir peaigreos printed in
numerical order Instead of slphabeti- 
caly, aa heretofore.
. A committee consisting of Messrs. 

Cobb, Plckrell, Prather and Dlnsmore 
was appointed to memorallze oougress 
to publish the dairy tests made at 
the Columbian Dairy School.

Entries for V«l. 40 were ordered
- -  ------------ . — — clOsed December 31. 1895. The secre-

ir?H have wealth and unbounded ' tary requests that all pedtg^s for
»rrrnfa*if •**’j ’ *t “ »• we are con- _ that volunnen he sent at nncydlract trolled by an honesty of conviction and 
a firmness of purpose that will lead to 
a fight to a finish and the result as 
ever—the survival of the fittest."

-o-

to J. H. Plckrell, secretary. Spring- 
field, 111.

Colonel D. R. Fant, the groat lanch 
and cattle man, arrived In Coi'r'US 
Christ! Saturday. Colonel Fant Is Jubi
lant over the rain, which he r.e'teves 
Is but the beginning of a wet winter, 
and which wlil mean million of dollars 
to Texas. Colonel Fant predicts »even 
years of prosperity for grand o'd Ttx- 
as.—Caller. •

CLERK CIRCUIT COURT
8T. LOUIS

Slgna an Affldax'it Sworu to Beforc 
nini 1i> Win. Hess, AVlio litui Be«u 
C'rl|i|ileil iiiiil nianlileil for IcjiiB— 
t ™  DoctorN Trleil to t.'nre film l'tit 

. Fiilleal Wliile Veho'a E lectric Fluid 
iind Vrno'« Curnllvc Syruii Scut 
Hini to W ork In Twu AVccks. Tbese 
Knniona KcnicdIcM wlll C u re lo u a s  
ttulokijr aa Tbcy Old Mr. Hess.

Don’t Listen to Blscotry nnd Preju
dice—Do Not Exiicrluient ivitfa lu- 
exfierlenced and InqnaliHed Doc
tors—You will Suve Time nnd 
Money liy Trying These Remedies 
at Ouee-

E. S. Peters, president of the Texas 
division of the American Cotton Grow
ers’ Protective association, is visiting 
the interior cotton markets to secure 
data especlall.v as to tlie disposition of 
the planters on the subject of acreages 
next year, and the stocks on hand, or 
rather, what the stocks bn hand at 
Interior points will amount to next 
week. “ I will also look after the top 
crop, if the freeze has lift anything 
of the sort In any portloil of Texas, ’ 
Mr. Peters said.

Correspondents have been\ secured at 
most of the interior polnis, with In
structions to send cotton Ulgures io 
the secretary of the American Cc tton 
Grow.*rs’ Protective Assofciation of 
Texas at Waco, to be embodied In a 
circular letter which wlll cobtaln the 
plan of organization against over
charge In 1896, and the address giving ’ 
figures and Urging.organization of cot
ton growers throughout the state of 
Texas.

The cures performed 
by Vciio's Curative Sy- 
trlc Fluid dumbfound 
rup and Veno’s Elec- 
physlcinns and sur
prise everybody. No 
doctor could prescribe 
the same medicine, and 
no other mediciné will 
do Uie same "work. 
Don’ t delay. *>bieane Is 
treacherous and time 
money. The following 
affidavit Is self «X- 
plahatoryi...
Dr. Veno, Dear Sir—1 

St. Louis, May 11, 1895.
313 Chouteau Ave.._ 

beg to Inform you, for 
the benefit of all crip
ples in St. Louts, that 
since I commenced ihe 
usu of your jncdlclnes, 
ten days ago, my 
pains have all -left me. 

I walk without niy cane and wlll go 
to work next Monday. 1 have had ten 
doctors trying to cure me. They all 
failed. During the three years I suf
fered I was unable to work. 1 am con
vinced yolu arc the only doctor that 
can cure rheumatism thoroughly. I 
feel grateful to you and thank you a 
thousand times for what you have 
done for me, and firmly hcllove you 
are a benefactor to mankind. Yours 
respectfully. WILLIAM HESS.

■Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 23d day of May. 1895.

(Seal.) THOS. B. IlODGERS.
pTrvv'Tr f'nnt’t Si T.ri'ilp >to.
VENO'S CURATIVE SYRUP (50o a 

bottle.) Is a jiosltlve cure for nervous
ness, malarial fever, weak stomach, 
dyspepsia, constipation, liver, kidney 
and blood diseases, sleeplessness and 
poor appetite, and when used with 
V r.W il'E LE C Tm C  FLUID (60e a bot- 
tia) will cura f  ha w»r»t and moat des|>er- 
ate forms of rheumatism, iiarnlysts. 
spinal troubles, sclntlca, neuralgia.

ST. LOUIS. CHICAQO. KANSAS CITY. A

A Forf^MOKavltt special says: A 
great deal of rain has fallen in this sec
tion during this month, filling up all 
the water holes and freshening up the 
grass, making the outlook for stock 
during the winter months most excel
lent. Winter weeds, too, are springing 
up all over the country, much to the 
delight of the sheepmen. Cattle sales 
are about over w ith 'for this season, 
though small lots of fat stuff arc going 
to market all the while. Wool seleg 
s'cern to be late everywhere, and hut 
few sheepmen have had returns of sales 
of their clips. The prices of the «lips 
thus far sold average from 7 1-2 cents 
to 8 cents per pound.

...vii Joints, w'ualc muscles, numbness
‘ and all aches and pains. Guarantoed 

to cure permanently. If your druggist 
has not got these medicines, ask him 
to get them for vou. nr write to The 
Veno Drug Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

The Standard now has «  branch office 
at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin In charge, 
J. F. Butz, salesman, where the same 
care will be given consignments as 
has characterized the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and cattle to the 
Standard Commission company at 
Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin. Manager.

The Taylor County News says this 
of that section: This Is a great country 
for raising stock, and since the open 
range system played out men have 
paid too little attention to stock. They 
now find themselves with a feed crop 
very largely in excess of the require
ment, and this, too, when cattle and 
hogs are in good demand at very sat
isfactory prices. This state of affairs 
should not Qglst In a country like 
this.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders and board of directors of the 
American Short Horn Breeders’ as
sociation, held in Chicago. November 
20 and 21. by request of the stockhold
ers, the board of directors determined 
to establish a separate book for re
cording the pedigrees of milking short
horns. After determining to use the 
pedigreea of the short-bom ■ cows that 
had competed for and had won prizes 
that had been awarded by the Amerl- 
ean Bhort-horn- Bmedsrs' assoelatlon 
at the various state fairs, previous to 
the Columbian Exposition, provided 
none would be eligible that had not 
made over one pound of butter per 
day, the cows and heifers that had 
made a record of that much and over 
that were In the Columbian Dairy

C A P IT A L  S T O C K  S 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .

Money in
Vacuum Leather Oil for your harness 
and shoes. Get a can at a harness- or 
shoe-store, 25c a half-pint to f i .25 a
Eillon ; book "H ow  to Take (3are of 

eather,”  and swob, both free; U'e 
enough to find out, it you don’t like it, 
take the can back and get the whole 
o f your money.

Sold only in cant, to nuke sure of ftlr dnllng 
everywfaerc—bandy Qsnt. Bett oil for farm ma
chinery alto. If you can’t 6nd it, write to 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, RoebeyUr. M.V.

• TTfflP'BTANDARD ^ 6 0 3  be ' pU ai^" 
*^0 bear from oil catUs man In Ttzas 

and the Indian territory who contem- 
plata shipping, and wa will furnlsii 
marktta on application. Ws nvska a 
apecially of the Texas trade, and If 
good cars of stock In the yards and 
good aalea la what you daslre, then sand 
us A triad shipment And. sr* wiu «n- 
desvor to maka you a permanent cus
tomer. Write us.

ANDARD LIVE STOOK
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room 171, New Exchange building; U.
g. Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

W . A . 8AN80M . Manager, formerly Ot 
Alvarado. Tasoa.

I C R C A M E R V *eoLP «P MtaiT. lead to StmeW Intradós, toy Ofto. 
»w TpM irn. riNHTCNMD

MANSION HOTEL.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Reopened !n firtt-claBs style with all modern improvements 
The table up-tO’date in every particular.

Rales, $2,00 Per Dai. RASCOIli BUSH, Prop.

A. d. SAUNDERS & CO.,
COMMItMON MBROMAirrt POM THB »A f.*  OP LIVB tTOC8K. 

goto Osleaaa Akattato C«., lAmltod, Career SesFito Petara aad Alatoe Ma^
•ew Prleana, L*.

EVANS-SNIDEII-BIIEL COMPANY,
Live Stock Commission Agent.
C.plt.1, f2bQ.OOO I C.pii.1 and Credit I ao nnn non 
Buiplu., 2 0 0 .0 U 0  I » v « il0 le to th .T r« d a . ;

Annual ■usiness. S20,000|000
Parfecti/ Equipped to Handle ell Buslaeas 

Eutrusted to Our Care.
DIRECTOR*;

H. P. Boat, PrasC C A. nxrcra, Vlce'Ereat
Ambv j, « i w m . Treae. A. T-. AiWMm,

T.Jsrr Daniel. G. M. WaM4UI.
U. M. Follaso, C e o l Counsel.

f  ST. LOUIS. lillMtl Hk !- (He.
OftiCIt.{ CHICAGO, 6iUt. ItMk Tiiti, Uun. 10*.

I KANSAS CITY, Is*. City ttsek Tirti, Immi CHy. Bg

We Offer Unequaied Service and Absolute Safety*

' a . a Camidy V . i .  Cuody. A. U. KweliW. B. B Caddlaitoa. &  W. »aet. I  thtaw It. Usia 
T, S, llaacM. Kama* Chy.

CASSIDY BROS. &  CO.
life  H  Cmnissioii' Serclmls aio P o n A  : A p D ,

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, Iu .

KANSAS CITY fOCKVARDS, 
Kanbai City ,

g B. CARVER, M*D*s*r or Tun **d l.dUn T.rrllory, P, O. H*nii*tU a* Wnrtk, T.m,SiliSSiraTTi
6UCCE380RS TO

Evans-HuUon-Hunter Commission Co. and 
R. Strahorn & Co.

Live Stock Agents.
 ̂ O e i p i t e L l ,  S a O O . O O O .

TEIXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Tazaai W . T. 
Way, Geo. Beggs. Solicltora. ,

R. Strahorn, Union Stock Tarda, Chicago, Ilia.; T. 8. Hutton, Kanpaa 
City Stock Yards, Kanaaa City, H a; A. D. Evans, National Stock Tarda, It. 
Clair County, Ills. )

DRUIVIIVI-FLATO
COIYIMISSION CO.

A, O R U M M i P f itd e n h
r. w. FLATO, JR., VIos-RratIdsnIiE. WiLaON. Tr*a>ur*r.
W. d. EWART. S aoratarw

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS ,
CAPITAL $200,000.

KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

8T, LOUIS*
NATIONAL STOCK TARDI.

Large or small consignments solid tsd. We make a apeclalty of handling 
Texas trade. Money loanrl on cattle In feed Iota or pastures In Teaai and 
the Indian Territory. Reiresented by R. N. Graham, Port Worth, Tag.; A
P. Mur»hlEon. AmaHllo. Tex.

SAM’L SCALING, 
S t Louts.

GEO. t .  TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
K anut Clly Me.

W. L  TAMILVN, 
Chloaga.

S C A L IN G I &  T A M B L Ï N ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yards. 
Essi SL Lou's, III.

Kansas City Stock Yarda 
Kansas City, Ms.

U nion S tock Yards. 
Clileaia, IIL

CHOI. B. L it ,
Pi«*id«ai aad Maaafta

K B. OVCRfTRBtT,
Vk*Pn*U*B4.

a. A W U f lU .

Tezas Live Stock Commission Co.
mcORPORATBD. CAPITAL STOCK, |ioo,000,

FOB THE SUE OF FEUS CIIIIE MO SHEEi OILI1
C U lC A d O , K AR8A8 C IT T , 8T .  L O V t t .

W M . R A O L A M D , A g sa i. la a  A a la a ltA

GEO. R. BARSE, PrssIdsnLQEO. HOLMES, V ios-P ria  ~J. H. WAITA, S s s .- r rs a i-

THE GEO. R. BARSE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

F . A . I D  T T JP  O A P I T A - l L i  S T O O I C  « a S O ,  O O O .
Kansas C ity, S t. Louis, Chicago.

Liberal advances made to partlea feeding stock.. Markst rtporta fur. 
Pished on application. Addrees all 00 mmunlcatlons to our houae at '

, City, Mo. Hepreeénted In Texas by Uncle Hen ry gtephena

CONSIGN yOUB

CATTLE, SHEEP, « 0 0 8
- T o -

t t l C o
KANBAB «J1TT STOCK TAKOg.

ffatloanl Uteakyards, tu ,i DbIm  g«a«k Voads, Uktaaga.
A new arm et eld  steekSBMii 

«he ealy eew psay ergaaleed Im 
TEXAS amd aeaapeaed et TMXAd 
peeple.

It. A. iUddela, d. d. Deveey, aAt■a* Me awmeawwawp we we VfBS«
<te saleeweai O. Rleholeaa, Asara 
aaleaaaaai B. V. Oa»Batt*nA K  
Fel«, abaep ealeanaaB.

Marke« reparta teraleked rara 
appUaatlea. W rite <e na.

H E N B Y  m O H E L L  &  B B O .
LIVE STOCK COMMIISION MEKCNANTI,

aBOCKLAMOUia • • • KStfBhiMI • • • •________________________
A. Manlgam^Tprc*. E. d. Loeette, V.-Pree. A. P, Marmeugat. dee, and Trsaa

'  ALBERT MONTGOMERY &  CO.. Lim ited,
COMMIH8ION MKHCHANT tOT th« mmlM o f OATTIiB, HOOA and 

»tock liAfirtlniCt Now orle*»*t trtu P. O. bo* 55# . Conelsenwete eallolied 
tilborkl advAnoc* m»de on oonglgnmotif * M n rk t r«p o rf fnm .

ConnlsstoB lerchint (or tki Sili ud Fonirdlii if Un Stnt,
IBea M d l MW

J  : 0 0 ^

Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers
R efaran o *. C ity  N atio n a l S ank. DALLAMy T B X A M.-

Btasd— e g = g = a -g  ' . . v  . . . .  -j— u ," 'i'lLo Miia'iBaae— — mmmc

JA. X>. zv d x u M tJ R x r,
ConuniMioxi Merolukiit for th * Sal# o f ZjIt #

Mggk larig^ • • • •
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HORSES AND MÏÏLÊS.
Maud a. Is barren.
Nancy Hanka 2:04 It In foal to Arlon, 

*.•07 8-4.
Jot Pntcben. *:04, wlU winter at Lex

ington. Ky.
Martha Wllkea. 2:08. will be bred to 

Delmarcb, 2dl. ,
Breeding stock It very t’ ow tale at 

present. Good time to get good blood 
at a bargain price.

Speed for the road It telling a little 
belter than anything else jutt now, un- 

' lent It It speed tor the racet.
Fldol, 2:14 3-4, hat won twenty-one 

races out of twenty-seven atarts during 
the paat two years.

It Is tald that the skeleton pt Kthan 
Allen It In the museum at Lawrence, 
Kan.

Josephine Young, dam of Joe Patch
en, 2:04, has been bought by A. H. 
Moore of Philadelphia.

Peed the colts or shoot them. A 
starved weanling or yearling will not 
bring enough when older to pay for the 

• feed he eats.
A 8-year-oId by Atlantic won $7500 on 

the European turf during the pi»t tea- 
eon. He was bred In Italy, where At
lantic it now owned. ^

Por three years a horse called Domi
no, by Harry Pulling, was hawked 
arounil Lawronc«, Kan., In a vain effort 
to sell him for |7u, without ouccess 
finally Mr. Frartk Clendenniiig, his 
owner, came down here and Hold him 
to Charley Whitney of the Columbus 
B u g g y  company for S*loo. who In less 
tiiuii a week sold him to Nathan 
tltrauss, the noted New York dealer, 
for 8;i50. He was shipped to New York 
and one year of city life, after having 
his tall docked and broken thoroughly 
to lead a tandem under the new name 
of Meteor, be brought $2200.—Kansas 

_Clty-World.
THE FUTURE OF HORSE GROW

ING.
One of those who yet have faith in 

horses la H»«rv -Wallace, formerly of 
the Iowa Homestead,. .but now' etOtur 

_OJf the Farmer''and Diilrymtin. He 
writes In the latter the followirig, which 
will Interest our friend who lately In- 

j <)ulred for opinions on this subject;
^ There Itf a common belief among 
I farmers tljat the business of growing 
jTiorses has been destroyed for. ten or 

fifteen years to rome. Acting upon 
this conviction most farmers stopped 
breed.ng horses two years ago. In 
riding one handrerd miles Ust sum
mer through the state of Iowa one 
would see very few young colts. To a 
less extent It was so the year before. 
We learn from our exchanges that 
this condition of things prevails all 
over the United States. In faet the 
Western farmers had driven the east
ern farmers out of the business of 
growing draft horses before the de
cline had falrlv set In. A draft horsi* 
eou’.d be bred in the west, shipped 
to the east, and sold to the farmer 
cheaper than the farmer rould raise It 
Mmtelf. hence the eastern farmer con
fines hlrpself to growing trotting and 
roadster horses If he grows any nt all 

When anv business does not pay 
the stock as «rule Is'glns to decline, 
farmers are disgusted with It, <and 
cease to give it proper care, concluding 
there is no money In It anyhow, and the 
stock decreases very rapidly. flreal 
numbers of worthless, inferior horses 
have been killed by their owners the 
last year or two to save their feed. , 
Others have been sold to men who buy 
them for their hide and hog feed. l.airge 
numbers have been packed and thets 
meat shipped to Europe, fhe  annual 
death rate through wear and tear, has 
been going on as before. Cities wear 
out horses of every kind at a fearful 
rate. There has been a very brisk ex
port demand during the I.iat year and 
many thousands have gone to En
gland .France. Scotland and Germany. 
Under those conditions It is only a ques
tion of time and not a long time at 
that, until the right kind of horses will 
be in demand. We therefore advise 
our farmers who have the opportunity 
to buy good young colts at private or 
public sale at current prices to take 
them li). We know of no stock t’>at 

uppftmlse of irewitvi pioWt. AftSY 
a horse || ans year old It will cost less 
to keep It than It will a steer, especially 
■where tnf farmer has plenty of blue 
grass paiturs or corn stalks and second 
crop clo>sr. When colts of the right 
kind can b« bought at private or public 
sale for less than It costs to 
grow them It Is perfectly safe 
to buy them If you have the feed ami 
money, or, we had almost said, the 
credit. However, we do not advise buy 
Ing anything but the best kind of 
horses. "Kinds,” we say. There are 
a number of kinds of hones that will 
not psy for their salt, much less their 
iced. It will not pay to Buy colts to 
sell for Streeters, for the Streeter is no 
more. Electricity has taken Its place 
and It la a good thing that It has done 
so. It never did pay to grow that class 
of horses and the sooner the business is 
killed the better for the farmers. It 
will not pay to grow unsound horses, 
horses that have defective wind or eye
sight, or that arc spavined, or badly 
curbed. It will not pay to grow Inferior 
trotting horses even though standard 
brad. Tbs world has no use for thanm. 
It will,pay to buy good, sound, large, 
heavy draft colts. These will always 
pay, and while there may be years auch 
as the last two or three in which there 
is but little profit, they are seldom or 
never grown at a loss. These hortes, 
however, cannot be grown suceeasiuHv 
except on our best lands and must 
have plenty of feed and of the right 
kind. Omnibus horses, or what the 
English call vanners, or what are 
sometimes called light draft horj>s, 
•will pay. It pays the farmer who has 
,a taste for training horses to grow 
co;ichers. There never has been 
enough first-class coach horses to sup
ply the market. Now and then there 
Is a farmer who has a taste for train
ing trotting horses, and where this 
taste and ability exist together It Is 
safe to breed them. The average 

farmer, however, would do better to 
confine htmself to heavy draft and to 
omnibus, or light draft, horses. Heavy 
draft horses should weigh when ma 
tured from 1600 to 2000 pounds. It will 
pay every man who has an eye to the 
future profit in the horse business to 
select either from his own herds or 
from those of his neighbors the > ery 
best brood mares. If he has them of Ills 
own so much the better. If not he can 
buy them now for ar good deal less 
than they will be worth a year or two 
from now, and If these are mated with 
the best kind of draft sires and the 
tolls properly cared for, there will be 
so trouble in making of good money 
^ the transaction. tVe have been 
Sreaching this doctrine tor two y'tars 
low and urging farmers to grow 
korses for the year 1900. Most of our 
readers have been Incredulous, but the 
time Is coming when they will wish 
ll̂ gy had taken our advice. Ths 
lUickest and easiest way to Igy tha 
foundation foy future profits Is $o buy 
the best class of colts that are offered 
In the next few months.

first few months of its life; and what
ever vices It may develop in the future 
will all be due to errors mad^ now. The 
education of the young colt should be 
such as to tes/oh it subjection to Us 
owner from the first. This Is done by 
using It to the bilter, to lead and to be 
tied up, and by the gentlest treatment, 
firmness and force gently used is 
needful, but punishment In anger Is to 
be strictly avoided. If necessary a 
'̂••bt tou''h nyiy be given with a switch, 

but never so hard as to be painful. The 
w„i,j B A>uid be discarded in all cases. 
A willful colt may be brought to sub
jection In other ways. It may be ham
pered down by means of straps and 
UId down on >a bed of straw and then 
handled gently until all fear is allayed, 
and In this manner It may be taught 
that Its owner Is its m'iSter. By and 
by It may be used to the bit, to a 
saddle and to carry light loads on Us 
back; to carry a child while it is led 
and thus become familiar with its 
future wora. A small light harness 
should be kept where colts are rear
ed. and a light vehicle of some kind 
in which light loads can be drawn as 
soon as the young animal la a year old. 
Patience and Judicious teaching are all 
that may be necessary to bring the 
colt to Us business when It is a year 
old. tiuch training displaces the usual 
breaking by forcible and cruel treat
ment by which vlclousness Is developed 
and horses are made fearful and arc 
terror stricken when anything unusual 
happens afterw>r(1

COST OF UAJ.-îl.NU HOR' '̂ES.
In reply to Inquiries sent out by the 

National Stockman and Farmer as to 
the coat of raising horses two re
sponses were made. They are pro
duced in the Journal that a comparison 
may be mode with the cost in Texis:

What it cost me to raise a four-year- 
old horse on my farm;

Breed, French (coach or draft.)
Service fee, $l2; keep first year. $25; 

pasture three years, $22.50; wintering 
three years, $54; breaking, $5; total 
cost. $118.50.

When the horse spoken of is broken 
to work double and single and Is In 
good fiesh the market is at our door.

T. J. CRA-NLEY.
Marion county, Ohio.
In answering a request In your pa- 

P“ r of the 14th to pencil out the cost of 
raising a erdt to four years old. I 
must eonfess I am surprised at It my
self. I commence with the ihsuran e. 
Some of my (neighbors ride five miles 
tri u Shire horse and pay $2H) for lh'> 
TïMS of hrilise....I.charge the eolt with $20 
for extm feed and. care till it Is 
weaned. I feed three quarts of oats 
twice a day for eight 'months, which 
eriuals 45 2-3 bushels, which at 25 
eenfs per bushel is $11.42, plus one ton 
hay nt ÎT2. Thtill. $153.42. This Is the 
rost at one year.

I eh.arge $1 per month for six months 
pasture, $6: oats for six mon hs, 33 3-4 
busels at 25 cents, $8.41; hay for second 
winter, $12. Tot.ol, $2«.41. This Is the 
cost of the seeoiirl year.

I will charge for the third year six 
months pasture. $!i; oats, $8.41; hay. $18; 
total, '$3.5.41, This completes the cost 
thiril year.

I will charge the colt for fourth year 
the same as for last year, $:15.4I. All 
added together amounts to $ltfrt, cost 
for growing a colt four years old 
This Is what the average fanner will 
feed u coit. It would cost me more, 
r always food grain three times a day. 
The above amuunt will cover 11 e cost 
of the average draft colt. My. colts 
shouhl be extra or I would lose money 
on every rolt. Whi'n horses were in 
good demand we could work our colls 
nt thre? years, now we have more 
horses than w«i need, and they arc 
4 1-2 years old hefon» they look
through a collar. Farmers are offering 
their colts at $20 and cannot find a 
buyer. . E. H. RUFF.

Westmoreland county. I’a.
EDISON ON HORSELESS VEHICLES 

A New York World reporter recently 
Intervlewi'd Mr. Edison nn,4 -.>p.<r> 
part of thp Interview as fidljwa: 

"Talking of horseless vehicles, by the 
■way," said Mr. Edison, "sugg -sts to 
my mind that the horse is doom.Ml, yet 
this animal shows a greater economy 
of force than man, for 7' per < ent. oil 
the energy of the horse Is available foi 
work. Itut the horseless vehicle is the 
coming wonder.

■'The bicycle, which ten years ago was 
a curiosity, is now a necessity, it is 
found everywhere.

"Ten years from now you \-lll be 
able to buy a horseless vehl -'e for 
what you would have k' pay t 0 for 
a wagon and a pnir of horses. The 
money spent In the keep of the horeex 
XvnnnritaVWl. anJ GiV~danger of 11̂  
will be much reduced."

"Will these vehicles be run by elec
tricity 7”

"1 dent think so," said Mr. Edison 
"As it looks at present It would sum 
more likely that they will be run by a 
gasoline or naptha motor of rome kind 
It is quite possible, however, that an 
electrical storage battery will prove 
more economical, but at present the 
gasoline or naptha motor looks more 
rromlslng. It Is only a ques'.lon of s 
short time when the carrlag-s and 
trucks of every large city will be run 
with motors. The expense of I ecplng 
and feeding horses In a great < Ity I'ke 
New Y’ ork Is very giept, and nil this 
will be done away with. Just as the 
cable and trolley cars have dispensed 
with horses.”

Competetive buyers now located here for Fat Gowa U<M 
Beef 8 teere and Feedera

S E N D  -:- ESr -:- T O U E  -:- C A T T L E ,
/

' Competetive Hog Buyers how oo the market Heavy aa«
Uaht hogs in demand.

S E I;T ID  I N  • y O U R  H O C 3 -3
Government recognlxed separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or 
breeding purposea

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market
W r i t e  ftor £Æa.rlc.et In fo r m a tio n .

G. W. SIMPSON, W  E. SKINNER.

fh e  Live Stock Market of St.
THE ST. LOUIS

National S to ck Y a rd s
Located at East Su Louis, lU., directly opposite the City of Sc Looii.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to th i 
N A TIO N A L STO CK Y A R bS .

A O. KMOX. Vie. PruidML CHAA T . JONIS. Sspwisk

DONTGETIEFT
THE KATY FLYER
A NEW FAST TRAIN

V I A

PreddenL General Manager.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
0 I i I 0 . A . C 3 - 0 .

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.

rTuh»*

CAPACITY, 50.000 Cattle  ̂ 200.000 Hogs.—
30.000 Sheep, 5,000 Hordes.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
T O

ST. LOUIS
A N D

CHICAGO
WITHOUT CHANGEr

f

The entire railway system of middle and Western America centers here, 
making It the must accessible yard to reach in the country. The facilities for 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are on limited.  ̂ Over sixty packing houses are 
located In dose proximity to the yards. There are over two hundred buyers 
found here at all times, slxty-one buyers for slaughtering of Chicago and near 
by towns, twelve for export on the hoof, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
eight for Philadelphia. Other cities ha ve eighty. The_.various needs of these 
buyers cause a market for all kinds and grades of stock.

The shortage of cattle this sea-ion makes It more than ever to the chipper’s 
Interest to bl'l his cattle tnrougli lo this great market center Do not listen 
to agents of railroads \/hose lines u rTilnate at Missouri river loints, but bill 
through to Chicago. This -vlll rot debar you from the privilege of trying oth
er markets en route. THIS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET.

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
IKT A I i I E R I O A .

SUNSET
ROUTE

THE DEXTER PARK HORSE EXC 
theater, with a 'unicled Irlveway thro 
an̂ d a seating ca pacity of 6000 people, is 
cduntry for the sale or exhibition of "tr 
speedy horses. Besides this, there are 
which are claiming the attention of buy 
country. This Is the best poirt In the 
Stock growers and shippers of TEXAS, 
RITORIES cannot do better than bill t 
cago.

HANGE, with Its dome lighted ampl- 
ugh the center an eighth of a mile long 
the greatest horse show arena In the 

appy" turnouts, coaches, fine drivers or 
daily auction Sales established here 
ors and sellers from all parts of the 
■West for the sale of blooded stock. 
KANSAS AND THE WESTERN TEK- 

o the active and. quick market at CM-

N. THAYER,
Pra.lL.nt,

JOHN B. SHERMAN;
V lc .P r * .,,  Can. Mgr.

E. J, MARTYN,
2 nd Vic. Prsc

J. C. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY,
c'y And.1 Q«ff."Sapr

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-ARB THE-----

MOST COMPLETE AND COMMODIOUS IN THE WEST.
And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system of the West 
and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample facilities for receiving and reshippIng stock.

tffic si H. cripli lor 1894................
Siauphtered In Kansas C ity .... ,
So!') to l'eeders..................... ..
Sold to ShipiK'rs...........................
rniB So d in Kinsas Cily In 1894 . . . .

C T nutnr 
('«!*<»•, Hog«. auu Muleta

1,7 72 545 2,547.077 6a9,555 44.237
(VUi 2,050,784 387,570

308.181 11.TOO 69.816
409.})«5 468.61« 45.730

1,677,792 2.530,896 503,116 28,903

0 « T S .

107,494

CHARGES—Y ard .\OE : Catt e 25 cents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5 cents ikt head. Ha y . 81.00 p»T 100 lbs.; Bran , $1.00 per 100 lbs.; 
Cohn, $i .(.0 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS C K A R G ^  UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLO 0 \  WEIGHED
C. F. Rfc E, V P. & Ger-M 'n’ g ’ r. E. E. RiCHAR CSON,'Secy, and Treas. 
H. P. CHILD, Asst Lea Manager. ELJGENE RUST, Gen. Superintandeni

HILL STOCK FARM PREMIUM WIN
NERS.

The following horsQS belonging to 
W. M. C. Hill secured premiums at the 
recent Texas State Pair, to-wli:

Wm. H. Hill 13.268, winner of first 
premium for standanl bred stnlTIiins, 
five years old and upwards, over a field 
of twelve entries.

Wm. H. Hill 13.268, winner of first 
premlu^i for roadster stallions, live 
years old and upwards.

Lady Helen, 2:22, winner of first 
premium for best brood mare with 
suckling colt.

Possum Pie (dam of I.̂ m  Hill, 2 
years. 3:1$ 8-3: Judge Hurl, 8 years, 
2:09 1-4. and George Campbell, 3 years, 
2:17), winner of second premium for 
beat brood mare with suckling colt.

Judge Hurt, 2:09 1-4. winner of sec
ond premium for best stallion three 
years and under four.

Miss Helen HU', winner of second 
premium for best filly one year and un
der two.

.Beamy Hill, winner o f first premium 
In a roadster claas, for two year olds 
and under three.

Lady Helen. 2:22, winner of fi’̂ st prem
ium for best brood mar* showing two 
or more of her produce.

TRAINING COLTS.
Tha usefulness of a horse depends 

upon Ita early training. Tha firat part 
o f thU training ahould be completed 
before the colt la a yesr old. During 
this early period Its dlepoattlon Is form
ed and It* future character Is fixed. It 
will bo docile, tractable and gcatle pra- 
daaljr aa It haa baaa ralaad durine tha

HOW TO TREAT A JACK.
First, make a lot of an acre or more, 

tbe more grass the better, as It Is very 
essential for them to have gras* and 
plenty of outdoor exercise, where they 
can roll, wallow and follow the In
clination of their nature. Make stable 
with door on east side, leave It open 
In fair weather so he can go out and 
In whenever It snita Mm. Oats Is t^e 
best feed, one-half gallon mixed wl'h 
one quart of wheat bran. If he doesn't 
eat that much take It out of the 
trough, never leave food by him to 
become stale: feed three times a day 
and water regularly, or have It wh-re 
he can go to It. Corn Is good frod If 
not fed too much, three or four ears 
three times a day being suvUcient. Al
ways feed plenty of rouihness and 
change It often, ao ha will not become 
tired of It. Any kind of hay, timothy, 
herdgrass. clover. mlHat, pea vine* or 
corn fodder, is good. Keep stable clean 
and dry. Your Jack will keep In g.ood 

' health and feel ready for bustnesa. 
I Curry once or twiea a day and never 
I let lice get at Mm. Always tèsse the 

mare with a horse, and be sure s'*e Is 
I In good heat before letting tbe Jack to 
; her. Never whip a Jack, s* i f  wMl 
rmake him timid.—Itouthern Stock Far- 
I m w .

THOrGHT.=4 AI'.OITT SHCiEING.
Dr. Hunting, F. It. C. V. S.. in his le- 

cent work, gives the following pra;tl- 
cnl Information in regard to proper 
shoeing:

"The cheep wlrdom of the .imateur 
I* c ften expressed in Slie remark. The 
$boe Shoul^be 4b the foot, and not
the foot to the sh.v».’ Llkrj manv ether 
dog'nitir statements, this Is only the 
unquallfteii nsst-rtien cf half a truth 
Foot and shoe have to be fitted to 
each other. There are very few horses 
whose feet do not require considerable 
alteration before a shoe can be properly 
fitted to them. As a rule, when a 
horse arrlvts at the forge the feet are 
overgrown and quite out of proi>ortlon. 
In a few casco—as when a shoe h.is 
been lost on a Journej—the foot l.s 
worn of broken and Irregularly defi
cient In horn. In either Instance the 
farrier has to make alterations in the 
hoof to obtain the best bearing surface 
before he fits a shoo."

He maintains that the general prin
ciple to 'oc followed is to remove super
fluous horn to obtain a good bearing 
surface for a shoe, and to bring all 
parts of the hoof equally Into propor
tion. A good foot so prepared, when 
the horse Is standing on level ground, 
should show when looked at from the 
front both sides of the wall of equal 
height; the transverse line of the coron
et should be parallel with the line of 
the lower border of the hoof, and the 
perpendicular line of the leg should cut 
those lines st right angles. When 
looked at from the side, the height of 
the heeela and the toe should !>* ;>ro- 
portlonate. When looked at from be
hind, the frog should be seen touching 
the ground. On lifting the foot a It ye» 
bearing surface wider than the wall 
should be presented, extending from 
heel to toe, all around the circumfer
ence of the hoof; within this level bor
der the sole should be concave, strong, 
and rough.

HBADS UP.
If a horse's bead be raised up when 

the fore part of the body Is welched, 
the weight on the for* legs will be 
found to b* carrying over twenty 
pounds less weight than If th* lead 
were dependent. The practical appli
cation of this fact Is obvious—buy 
horses that carry their beada properly, 
and keep a atumbler well In band. It 
may b* added thaL aa a horsa's h*ad 
weigh* about forty and fifty pounds, 
the position In which he maintains It 
I* of Importanc*. Th# for# limbs, which 
are generally th* first to glv* way and 
th* moat s*v«r*ty taxed, ahould M  ro-

lleved of their burden as much as pos
sible.—Exchan <-p.

WHEN 'TO WATER HOR'TES.
Always water your horses the first 

thing In the morning, and do not l«t 
the water be too cold. If It Is tro cold 
you will probably have a case of colic. 
Water Is best when about ten degrees 
warmer than the outside air in winter, 
and as much cooler In, summer. Give 
the hay before the grain, so that the 
stomach may be partially fillel before 
the concentrated food gets ln*o it. 
Better still, feed chopped feed. Mix the 
ground grain with dampened hay or 
fod'ler, and give the largest fe-?d at 
night, wben the horse has time to di
gest It. Fat and food for the muscles 
are made when the horse Is at rest.

A ll gen u ine Spooner 
Horae Colinra h are  
this trade ninric. ,a h  
oth ers nre im itation s  
nnd o f in fe rio r  q n u l. Itr.

“ S u n s e t  R o u t e . ”

iolDOUBLE D ^ Y
SLEEPER and 
TRAIN SERVICE

------T O -----
s A T L A N n i , W A SH IN G TO N  N EW  Y O R K , C IN C IN N A T I s .

AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.
. SHORTEST T11V1E AND MOST SUPERB SERVICE .

SUNSET LIMITED*
Semi-weekly 'Vesttbuled Fast Trains, 
posite cars, with Barber Shop, Baths 
with ladles' maid In atiendance. mak 
cisco and New Orleans In seventy-five

cnly line running through
Excursion tickets on sale from all 

can points all the year 'round.
Through bills of lading via "Sunset 

to and from New York, all points east
For in fe r matinn, emit on local agents, 

T  Parks, G. p,. & T. A.; C. W. Beln,

made up of Luxurious Slespers, Com* 
and Special Ladles' Compartment Car, 
ing the .round trip between San Fran 
hours
SLttPER TO CITY OF MEXICa

Coupon stations to California and liexL
Route'’ and Morgan line of Steamer# 
and west.
or addrew, TT. 3L Jbries,"lJ, P. A .;  I*

....

f

T.' M., Houston, Texas.

Christmas Holiday Excursions

Rates to the Old Statesi via ^

■U

Cottoii Belt Route,
THE BEST LINE FBOM TEXAS TO MEMPHIS

AND All POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
On December 25, 21 and 22, we will sell round-trip tickets to ths old st*te* 

in the Southeast at one lowest flrst-cia ss limited fare for the round-trip. Tick 
els limited to thirty days from date of sale for return. The Cotton Belt Is 
the only line op?ratlng solid trains be- tween Texas and Memphis without 
change. Also the only line operating free reclining chair cars and Pullman 
Sleepers between Texas and Memphis. Be sure that your tickets read ,vla 
this route. Any ticket agent can sell you through tickets via our line. Por 
rates, tickets, sleeping car accommodal Ions, etc., call on or address your pear- 
est ticket agent or the unrte* ŝlgned. D. M. MORGAN.

C. P. & T. A., 401 Main Street, FX3RT WORTH. TEXAS.
A. A. GLISSON,

T. P. A., Fort Worth, Tex. S. G. WARNER, 
O. P. A., Tyler, Tex.

$AN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAILW AY. COMPANY.

T M V  O R B

A NEW BOOK.
Sent Free to Catarrh Patient* for a 

Short time—A Holiday Gift.
Everybody interested In the subject 

of catarrh and other wlnfer diseases 
will be glad to »earn that the Pe-ru-na 
Drug Msmifact.irlng Company of Col
umbus. Ohio, Is lending fiW  of charge 
an Illustrated b'v>k of sixty-four pages 
on the subject catarrh. This book 
contains illustrciMons showing the 
brain, nasal passages throat, lungs, 
trachea, bronchial lubes, stomsch, liver 
middle ear. etc. There are four fvll- 
page Illustrations, showing the circula
tion. nervous system, glandulat sys
tem and the vjtal organs. ’The bwk 
Is a complete guide to the nrevention 
and cure of chronic catarrh and all 
diseases of winter. Colds, coughs, con
sumption, dyspepsia, la grippe, bron
chitis and pneumonia are desorlbed 
and treated. Diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, lungs, ear. eyes and pelvic organs 
ar* Illustrated, explained and the treat
ment given. Every family ought to 
have a copy of this book at once. 
Thousands of dollars and thousands of 
Uvea can b* saved by studying It and 
practicing what It teaches. It will 
teach mothers how to tske care of 
themselve* and shield their famlliea 
from dhteas*. Writ# name and ad- 
dre## plainly.

B# sure to have a bottl# of P*-m-na 
In the bouse, as the cold weather i# al
ready upon ua This remedy, wisely 
used, will prevent colds, cougha. and 
other ills of coM weather, and la tb* 
greatest oatarrb reaaadir o< tbo aiget

L iv e  S t o c k  E x p r e s s  R o u t s
From Texat Point* to the Territorlei and Northern Market*.

an tklgyxn efll«* tteck ihoald ms tbsl tiitk neck is raetsd oxar Oil« popular lins.
an k*pi iiiUy potu4 in rrgnrd to ratM./entns, «ic., who will cknerfully uswnreB geMlIeaO

E. J. M A R T IN . Qenara F re ig h t Agent, San A ntonio, T t x .

O, O, CLOSE, Prop’r, Only flr#t-cla#a trade accommodated.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
FIFTEENTH AND MAIN,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Centrally located.
Itaifs $2.00. Kprclal rates to day boarders.
Telegraphic service la oflioe, *

J. D. Cunningham. B. P. Eubank.
C U J S r 3 S J l N C 3 H I - A . M  tfc B U B - A - N K : ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Comer of Fourth and Main Streets. Fort Worth, Texas.
Will practice in all oo'irla, state and FcderaL Special attention givoa «0 

coUectlona i

EXCHANGE STABLES^
E. B. E D W A R D S . Prop.

L/y»r/y Boarding^ Commission and Salas Stabi9$>'
Cer. Ruakrud Firot 8ta>, FertWortiH loib

•r

w


